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CHAIRMAN'S
uring the rm;t thirLcen
years of the existence of
our Society ...ve kept in
touch with our members via a
Newsletter, which was issued
whenever it was necessary to do
so, and it was not until 1976
that our first Journal was
published. Thus the journal
conI inued to perform the functions hilheno performed by the
Newsletter
i.e.,
conveying
members news as well <IS providing an opportunity for our
members to \\-Tite about thl'ir
experiences during the war and
other matters rdating to the
activities of our Society. We felt
that our experiences should be
remembered, not because they
were our experie.nces, but
because they wcre of a kind that
should not fall into oblivion
with the passage of time.
Although our journal was
published once a year, the
conrribulions from our members were initially not readily
forthcoming. This was due
mainly to their pre-occupation
in carving out their careers and
raising their (amilies. There
were, also, many who found it
difficult to describe their
experiences. They preferred to
ignore and even la suppress
[heir recollect ions. 1t was not
until their reLiremctlt and
especially the puhlication in
1996 of "The Boys" hy our
President, Sir Martin (jilbcrl,
that they decided to write their
stories.
V..re are publishing two articles "But for a stroke of fickle
fate", one by WiHiam Samelson
PhD
and onc by Jacab
GUllenbaunl PhD. Both could
have come to England in
August 1945, but fate ordained
otherwise. I n their articles 1hey
explain how it happened that
the former finished up in the
States and the latter in Poland.
It is almost inevitable that
thev are known to some of
ou; members as their paths
may have crossed in different
concentration camps.
As our children were
growing up we encouraged
them to send in their cOl1tribut ions LO the Journal and over
the years some have responded,
but we would welcome a wider
response . In this issue wc
publish a pOignant speech
given by Naomi Gryn at
the launch of her book
"Chasing Shadows",
al the
Imperial \Var Museum and we
reprint from the Jerusalem Post
Magazine
Aloma
Halters
interview of Naomi Gryn.
There is also a touching
account "My Grandfather", by
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Darren Richrnan, Zigi &1
Jeanetle Shipper's grandson .
Although the .Journal was
established by our Members
for our Members we always
welcomed articles from our
friends and well-wishers and
from those whose contribution
is of interest to our members .
I would like to draw your aLLent ion to the Prime' Minister's
address on the Holocausl
Memorial Day 27lh January
2001 and to the importance he
attaches to the Holocaust "as a
reminder, panicularly to you ng
people that events of the
Second World \Var must never
be repeated". AIso, Professor
David Cesarani's «ReOections
on the Holocaust Memorial
Day".
We have also included a
speech given by Field Marshal
Lord Bramall KG., GCB., OBE.,
MC., JP., on the occasion of
the presentation to him by the
International
Council
or
Christians and Jews of the
Imerfaith Medallion. He was
our guest of honour at our
Re-union in 1997 and was
the drivi.ng force in establishing
the
permanent
Holocaust
Exhibition. His thoughL<; are
very profound,
This year at our Re-union
we
honoured
Sluart
E.
Eizenstat, the former Deputy
Secretary of the United Slates
Departnlent of the Treasury,
who played a leading role
in bri nging to a successful
conclusion the Forced ancl
Slave Labour negotiations. The
speech which he made on this
occasion is also included and
hopefully will be read with
great interest.
The article by Rafael F.
Scharf is of a soul-searching
nature and our readers ~rill find
it most stimulating.
The publication lasl year
of Jan Gross's "Neighbours",
where
he
describes
the
massacre of about 1,500 jews
on July 10th 1941 in Jedwabne
by their Polish neighbours,
with whom [he\' had lived
together for hun&eds of years,
sparked unprecedented controversy in Poland. For over a year
the argument wem on unabated
and is cominuing to do so. To
this day, most of the pre.sent
inhabitants of Jedwahne nnd it
difflculr to reconcile themselves
to this fact. Many Poles, lOO,
refuse LO admit that this
mas.sa.cre was carried out by
Poles and put the blame on the
Germans. However, there are
also many who have expressed

contntlOn and regret. We
include two speeches. one by
the President of Poland, Mr.
Alexander Kwasni('.ski, and one
by Professor Shevah Weiss, the
Ambassador of Israel to Poland,
made in Jedwabne all the occasion of the 60th anniversary of
the massacre .
Usually we publish the
Lconard
G.
Monlefiore
Memorial lecture but, due to
unforseen circumstances, it
wi 11 have to be published next
year. This years lecture was
delivered by the Chief Rabbi,
Or. Professor Jonathon Sacks
and it was based on his book
"Celebrating Life '. 'We have,
however, published an appreciation of the lecture by Ramsay
Homa, who is no stranger to
our Society.
We were privileged not only
lo survive the Holocaust but
also to witness the phoenix-like
rebirth of [he State of Israel just
I h ree years after our liberation.
Our ancestOrs have prayed for
lWO thousand years ror this
evenl to take place . Since her
independence in 1948 the
Jewish population in Israel has
grown from 600.000 to almost
J million . Before the \-Var,
Palest ine, as it was then, was
considered an arid and barren
land and the thought that it
would absorb five million
people would have been considered with derision . Today
Israel is [lot only self-sufficient
in food, but it is also export ing
agticultural products.
The problem of refugees, a
problem \V'hieh has become a
major pre-occupation in the
\Vestern \-Vorld, is paradOxically
no longer a Jewish refugee
problem. Before the Second
World War, (he word refugee
was synonymous with being
jewish. Today, there are no
JeWish refugees, nor are there
likely to be in the foreseeable
fUlure, because, ir Jews ever feel
threatened or are nOl welcome
wherever they live, there is
always a home for them in
Israel We are joined in a
common destiny with the
people of Israel. Our fate is
inextricably bound with them.
We. must n~t forge.t what it was
like. lO be aJew before there was
a State of Israel. \-Ve were
persecllted,
despised
and
humiliated. We were at the
mercy of other people. Our
commilment to Israel must
never falter. What happens to
the people of Israel must
inevitably affect us. Many of
our members and their familie.<;
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live there, some of our children
live there; most of us have
families and a large number
of friends who live there.
Israel's security guarantees our
security.
The people of Israel crave
ror peace., but not at a price that
would eventually leau to its
destruction . The Oslo accords
in 1993 stipulated that all
future disagreements between
Israel and the Palestinians will
be. resolveo by negotiations and
in ~pile of many hiccups that
have occurred, it seemed Ihat
the two people will in the end
reach
a
modus
vivendi.
Unfortunately. the failure of
the Peace summit at Camp
David in September 2000 and
the subsequent unleashing of
the intifada by Arafat has
dispelled this cherished hope.
By rejecting the far-reaching
concession made by Barak,
Arafat has shown that the Oslo
accords were only a means
towards achieving his absolutist
end Le., (he eventual elimination of (he Stale of IsraeL Even
if lsrael were to abandon Lhe
settlements in the West Bank
and Gaza and withdraw to the
pre-1967 lines, it would not
satisfy Arafat as by demanding
the return to Israel of four
million Palest inians he has
clearly indicat.ed his intentions.
In addition, since his return to
the West Bank and Gaza in
1993, Arafat has continued
promoting and prescribing
school hooks which incite
racial
halred,
religious
intolerance.
and
outright
genocide . It is from such an
indoctrination
that
the
breedin,!:'; ground of suicide
bombers emanates.
The people of Israel have
experienced many crises during
their short statehood and u1is is
probably ont: of their worst.
Anxiety
and
uncertainty
remains, but it is hope rather
than despondency that has
sustained the Jewish people
throughout the ages. At the
same time, they must c.ontinue
to be firm, vigilant and strong.
This is a time for the people in
Israel, as welt as the Jews in
the diaspora, to be united. Vie
cannot afford the luxurv of
disunity because the 'very
existence of the Stale of Israel is
at stake .

Wishing you and your
family a veJY happy
and healthy New Year.

ROSH HASHANAH MESSAGE FROM JO WAGERMAN OBE,
PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF DEPUTIES OF BRITISH JEWS
Dear Friends,
It gives me great pleasure to
write a Rosh Hashanah message
tu you in (he second year of my
Presidency of the Board of
De.puLies.
This has been a difficulL
and challenging year for the
community. The issue thal has
dominated the Jewish community this year has been the
armed uprising in lsrael. The
media hostility to Lsrael is of
graye concern'. The Board of
Deputies has made every dfon
to respond to the wors[ excesses
of the British media. It has been
painful to witness the bias
against Israel. Nevertheless, we
have lobbied the Government
and the media (0 take Cl
more balanced approach to the
current Middle Last connicl.
Altering the public's perception
of Israel is something that can
only be achieved by challenging
clllrenched views together.
The forthcoming UN conf<.>.rence in Durban is anothe.r
cause for great concern, The
conference is supposed to be. G\
generic conference about racism
with no specific references.
However. there is a move
by Arab s·tates to hijack the conference in an auempt to equate
This
Zionism with racism.
resolution was Originally passed
at the L;\ General Assembly on
November 10 1975 and was
eventually expunged in 1991.
"We are acting to head off
this challenge to ddegitimise
the Stale of Israel and to downplay the Holocaust. The Board
hosted a recent meeting of
international Jewish NGOs and
le[lerS have been wrilten 10
every European Ambass<JJor
and the new Foreign Secretary.
Our thoughts , a.s always, are
with Israel in this distressing
period.
We are disappointed that [he
High Court has failed to uphold
the exclusion order on Nation of
Islam leader Louis rarrakhan.
l.ouis Farrakhan has long
espoused racist and antisemitic
views and has never apologised
ror the obscene remarks he has
rcpealedly made. The increased
racial tension in the non h or
England has made the courts
decision all lhe more alarming.
As a communitv ,'le have lJl"~n
honified at the ~ace rio[<; and it
is our belief that [he i.nvitation
of Louis Farrakhan 10 Britain
will heighten an already
sensitive region, Despite this
recent event, tbe relationships
that exist between our communil>' and other edmic minorit),
communities are growing with
many shared experiences in our
drive to create a hannonious
multi-cultural society.

PAST

This year we witnessed the
fi.rst Holocaust Memorial Day.
The Board was one of a numher
of groups that participated in
the Home Office planning
for the da\'.
The national
ceremony brought together
victims of genocides from aJl
over the world LO share their
stories and to educate. This was
a resounding success wilh lhe
extremely moving national
cereinony plaCing its emphaSis
on educating the younger
generation about the dangers of
hatred and intolerance. The
Holocaust Memorial Day this
year enabled us LO share our
experiences as a community
with other ethnic minorities.
There are more Jewish
schools and centres of learning
and more opportunity to tr<l\'c!
and study than ever before. Our
children have never been so
well educated in their religiOUS
traditions, or so comfortable
with the Hebrew language. 'Vole
ltave given back to the British
society as a result of this with
more Jewish TlIusicians, aClors,
painters and writers than every
before . Our culture is wider and
richer; we must continue to
provide our children \\'ith the
knowledge. and strength to
conLinue [his trend for the
Jewish community of Britain.
We have worked together ;IS
a community on Cl number
of issues, putting aside our
differences and shOWing respect
for the good of everyone. This
is seen on many occasions,
including the Yorn Hatzma'UI
celebrations and the campaign
for missing Israeli servicemen .
These are jU.St two examples of
\vhcre leaders or religious
organisations and lay leaders
meet to discuss issues of
commonality.
I have had the prh·ilege to
serve the JeWish community as
President for just over a year.
Without the young leaders of
the community to carry on our
work we will not be in a
position to see our \\lork
through . It is imperative that
we encourage the leaders of
tomorrow [0 engage in lhe
business of rhe. communir
today This is a challenge that '1
wke into my second year and
ask for your help in achieving
lhis.
Serving the Jewish
community is a privilege that
can be shared by so many more.

AND

PR ES"ENT

TWENTY-FOUR HOURS
IN RHEMSDORF
By David Herman
David came Jrom Prague in (he winter oJ 1946 with "The Boys"
from Ruthenia. He was born in Muhacevo and his family owned
a hrick factory. He and his wife Olive have two sons and two
daughters , three of whom are married and have grandchildren.
They have been very activc al1d gt'nerous supporters oJ our
Sociely.from its inception.
I sink imo a dream. 1 do not
t is ten o'clock. Soon the
know if I'm asleep or jusl hallulights will go out. I climb up
cinating; I'm hack at home, [
on to mv bunk. I alwavs
select a top 'bunk. It is cold'er , promise my parents that I will
be good and will not fight with
on top, but the person above
mv
sister and brothers. Il is
YOLl does nOl pee on your face.
F(iday night, Erev Shabal. [
[ lie down on mv side. There
can smell my favourite food,
arc five of us squ~ezed regether
chicken soup and paprika
in one bunk, no room to move.
chicken with dumplings. We
The lightS are switched off. 1
all sit al the tahle. We have
am itchy and scratching myself.
three guests for supper; one is
l'm. riddled with lice, billen all
Meir
Tzitz the town:" fool, and
over my body. I am hungry and
[hen there is Mendi and Dudi,
very tired. 1 canno t sleep. 1
sludents from out of lown.
have to wait until Sunday to get
My rather invited them at the
at the lice; Sundays, Ihe da),
synagogue [0 come to our home
of our rest, we play game'> of
[or supper. The children all
finding the lice. They are in
laugh at Metr, hut he is very
all the seams in my striped
seriolls .. } can taste che food. It
prisoners uniform; thc)' are
seems that nothing has
filled wi.th blood, my blood. I
changed; life in the camp is
kill hundreds, but there are
only a dream, a performance on
always more. I cannot wash my
a stage, everything is as it was
clorllcs because there is no
and we're all togerher again as ::I
warm water or soap. (have
family.
nothing else to change into. I
I dream of dogs barking, I
wear the same thin striped
hear shouting aQ,d screaming.
C01lon outfit day and night,
Suddenly
the
lights a.re
summer and winter: my clothes
switched on, the time is 4am,
smelL my body is red all o\'c·r,
The SS enler our block with
full with bitcs, During [he day
ri nes on [heir shoulders .
it does nor bother me, fm lOO
holding onto dogs and whips in
occupied re think oHI. At work
their hands, the Kapos holding
we are continuously beaten,
wooden clubs, hitting OUl the),
abused and sworn at, the days
do not care whom (hey injure
are long and the work is hard.
and what damage they caus('.;
1'm getting used to existing and
they arc all shouling: "Auf
working hard withoUI rood; I'm
stehn auf stehn. Ratls raus
so thin I can count all the bones
Taus, du ferfluchtcr Jude, du
in my body. Many of my friends
5chwcin hund du scheiss kerl,
are like zombies (muselmcn),
raus Taus raus, mach das
lhey just S~'1.re at you: they look
schnell schneU". I climb down
through you bUl see nothing ,
from the bunk still half asleep;
they walk slowly, ready to
we gather the dead bodies and
collapse at any time. They arc
take them into the washroom.
the living dead. They have
There they are laid out and
given up the fight for life, they
counted.
do not talk, only mumble.
I1 is frosty and very colel.
They will be next; their bodies
The latrtne is oucdoors - a large
laid out in the washroom.
trench dug in the ground - it is
Soon, new prisoners will arrive
all frozen up,
from Buchenwald to replace
'Ne line up (or Appel. Le
the dead and [he weak. There is
is snowing and bitter cold.
an unlimited new supply;
I elm shivering, jumping up
nohody cares, nobody worries,
and down to get warm. The
counting has staned; you must
and it is a dc.a t h (aclOrv where
stand to attention and not
the worn pans are conri~uously
move. "56478",1 reply 'Javol".
n::placcd.
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The Appet takes a long time,
the numbers don't add up and
the counting starts again .
~7hen it is over, more lifeless
bodies are collected and carried
into the v,rashroom and laid out
with the other dead. A lorry
arrives to remove the dead
bodies to the crematorium.
Today there are 38 dead, some
days only 12 - 15 , OTher days
there are as manv as 50 - 60
dead in one night.'
Camp life goes on . 'Ne
receive a slice of black bread a
small piece of margarine and a
cup of wann Ersatz (offee. It is
nearly 6am; we line up in rivcs
and are counted again passing
through l he gate on the way to
the Brabak faclory. We march
to the sound of "Links zwo drei
vier, links zwo dIei vier links
links links los, los, ma~h da~
schnell". On the way, many
of those who are lOO weak
collapse in the road, unable 10
stand up. They are left behin'd
to be collected and taken away.
About an hour and a half
latcr we arrive in the factory
exhausted, with blistered feet
and hungly. Work starrs immediately unloading from freight
trains very heavy 10 meter
long steel rai) tracks, railway
sleepers and tons of 50kg bags
of cement and ballast. Then we
continue \vith rhe rebuilding of
the railway lines.
beginnin a
in
At
the
this camp wc were aLlJev.~ from
the Carpalhians. now [here
are very few left or the
original 3,000. The dead have
been
replaced
by
some
Du[ch inmates. (criminals,
homosexuals and communists)
many of (hem have become
helpers (0 the Kapos and are
very cruel. Hungarian Jews,
Gennan Jews and now Polish
Jews are arriving. It seems like
it is an expe~imenc to find Out
how long a human can survive
working very hard on verv little
food. On our way to nnd from
the camp, we pass many
Germans in uniform and
civilians. They ,vave and smile
to the SS guards, they talk to
them, but show no interest in
us . It is I ike we do not exist. 1
have the impression that they
feel sorry for our SS guards
because they have to be in
charge and torture sub-humans
like us . They don't seem to
object or care when the SS beat
us; they think we must deserve
it for being lazy, listless and not
able to walk fast enough in the
wooden clogs wc wear. The
German civilians never show
sympathy towards us , there is
no curiosity of who we are,
where we are from, what we are
doing and why we are being
punished. The thousands of
German civi lian workers in lhe
factory know exaCLlv what is
happening in the C~mp, they
arc aware of the conditions we
are working under; when
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passing us, they look the other
way. pretending not [0 sce us.
Between 9 and 10 on mo.st
morn ings, the air raid warnings
start "Achtung,
Achtung,
Luftgetbar" and the sirens start
blaring.
Another day of
b.ombing. They arc the only
tlmes when we have hope.
Soon the surrounding area is
enveloped in an artificial smog,
visibility is down (0 .3 or 4
metres. The German civilian
workers and uniformed Todt
workers all run to rhe bunkers
to hide, nobody cares for us, the
condemned Hefllinge; we are
marched at a fast pace out of lht>
factory ror 1 - 2 km to sand pits,
no air raid shelters for us' we
are under the open sky, waiting
for the bombs to start falling
and the explosions and fires to
follow.
T enjoy
watching th e
h.undreds of American heavy
Sliver bombers sparkling in the
sky high above, the engines
throbbing with their heavy
loads.
The skv is full of
anti-aircraft shells' exploding. I
watch the planes releasing the
bombs; I see the air battles in
the sky when the C;erman
fighters are sent up, airmen
parachuting down when their
planes are hit. Even though we
ar~ in the open and in dan~er of
bemg bombed, it gives us
confidence and encouragement
whcn seeing (hat somebody is
hitting back al the Germans, at
(heir factOries, cit..ie.,> , lowns and
villages.
Sometimes it takes a long as
2 ~ 3 hours before the all-clear is
sounded. When the raid is over
we are marched to the nearest
towns to fill in th e huge craters
in the roads caused by bomb
explosions. We extinguish fires
and help with the clearing up.
'Ne. see the destrucllon of
German towns, delayed bomhs
exploding, houses on fire. many
German civilians dead and
wounded. There are no thanks
from the Germans for the work
we do . They blame. us for
everything that is happening to
them .
It is 9pm . The Appel has
begun . On the Appel pllaz 2
Hdtlinge are hanged for trying
to escape, Olher.., arc flogged for
the smallest of things such as
losing a cap or ti.n plate, for
speaking (Q strangers, being late
for Appel, aVOiding work,
for stealing, caught hiding
something or trying to smuggle
anything into the camp. To
mai~tain
Nazi
diSCipline
pUnIshment for this is 25 - 100
lashes. While these punishments are carried out, we all
must stand and watch. Few
people recover t'lfter they are
flogged.

By Harry Balsam
Harry came to England with the Windermere grol.lp. He lived in
lhe Loughlon and Belsize Park hostels. He is the Vice-Chairman
oJ OLlr Society.
was one of the lucky ones.
The Commandant of the
camp by the name of Muller,
picked me out of around 350
men and 35 boys between the
ages of 12 - 14. He lold me
th~l 1 was to be his PUlzer (Boot
Polisher) . The remaining 34
boys he said, would be shot. He
told me that I could have one
boy wiLh me. 1 was petrified
and nOt thinking clearlv. 1 told
him that all of the bO'ys were
my friends and cousins. He
shouted back to me "One boy
only - J said." The first name
that came to my mind in a
panic, was Monel<. Rosenballml .
He was called out and
told to stand beside me. The
remaining boys wcre crying and
screaming. He told us that
small boys would be of no use
10 him as he needed men to
work and help build the direct
T"&ilway line from Cracow to
Berlin.
After keeping the men and
boys standing for about two
hours on the Apel-Plalz (Roll
Call Ground), he decided not to
shool any of them but to
transfer them to anolher camp
called Prokocim, which was
abou1 three miles away.
\Ve were surrounded bv the
guards with their machine 'guns
poin1ing at us ready to fire.
Rosenballm and I stayed
behind in Plaszo\v with the
other men . Rosenbaum worked
in the camp \'v"hilsl 1 worked
only ror M ullc-r cleani ng
and polishing his boots .
When Commandant Muller
wa..o:. not around , I spent my
lime walking around the camp.
I used to go into th.e kitchen
and take out as much food as I
wanted for friends and people
I knew. Onc such person was a
boy called Pomeranc- with
whom I becam.;; very friendly.
He was already in Plaszow
when I arrived . Other such
people were the elders of my
town who were helping teach
me my barmitzvah. This 1
recited in Plaszow Slave Labour
Camp sometime in September

I

1942.
1 am not <lware of any other

boy being Barmitzved in a
camp.
After a few months of being
Commandant
of Plaszow
Muller W<lS promoted to ~
higher rank and put in charge
of the complete Cracow Ghetto
and
surrounding
lowns,
including the main Plaszow
Concentration Camp. This
included
Prokocim
and
Biczanow camps. 1 was with
him most of the lime, eve.n on
his visilS to [hc different camps.

I am exhausted and hungry.
I can hardly stand up. Tt
has been a long day.
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Muller had suitcases HlIed
diamonds, watches, gold
coms as well as large amounts
of cash, all of which had been
confiscated from Jews when
they arrived in the camps.
H anyone was found wilh
items of value after being
searched. they were shot on the
spot withou't any hesitation.
This happened in front of me
on many occasions. Killing
Jews in that way was a normal
everyday occun·ence.
After working for Muller for
several months, he trusted me
enough to give me access to all
his treasures, which were
hidden under his beds in
various rooms , including my
room which adjoined his,
outside the main camp.
He gave me a pass enabling
me to go about freely. I used to
go to Cracow on a bicvcle to
buy Cigarettes and spirits for
him on the black market .
These were often used by
Muller whilst entertaining his
friends, both male and female
as . well as SS and Gcstap~
oITlcers who would visit him
from the main headquaners in
Cracow.
SeverClI
such
frequent
visitors were the SS Oberluhrer
Sherner, SS Hauptsturmfuhrers
Amon Goeth and Or Hassar
Gestapo
officers
Her~a~
Heinrich and Wilhem Kunde.
Goeth was to succeed Muller
as Commandant of Plaszow
Concentration Camp. Sherner,
Hassar. Heinrich, Kunde and
Kmger between them controlled the entire deportation
and extennination of million..<;
of Jews in Poland.
I used lO go two or three
times a week lO the Cracow
Ghelto to visit people I knew
who were still living there. I
never had to wear a ye.llow star
on my arm reading ')UDE'
UEW) as everyone else did. If a
Jew was caught not wearing
the yellow star, they were
immediately executed.
On one such occasion, the
railway police stopped a young
girl of about l8 years old
about to board the [rain at
Plaszow Station. Her name was
Christine. Upon inte.rrogating
her, she broke down and
admitted to being Jewish. In
turn she was hrought before the
Commandant of Plaszow to be
executed for the crime of not
wearing the "YelJ,pw Star". I
happened to be with the
Commandant <ll the. gate or the
camp when she arrived. Muller
personally took charge of
[he. situation, leaving the two
railway police behind ar the
wi~h

main entrance . He marched her
[Q the rear of the block, which
was the execlltion ground of
the camp. 1 ran arter them
begging him not LO shoot the
girl. Muller looked at the. fear
in mv face and fired two shots
inlO lhe air. He !O!d the girl la
run into the hlock. Muller and
I then marched back to the
main entrance wheTe (he two
police we.re standing. He told
them that the girl was dead.
They returned to the railway
stalion . T thanked Muller for
his compassion in not shooting
the girL He tOld me to tell her
that she was a very lucky girl
and that she could stay in the
camp and work in the kitchen
with the other girls.
Onc day, Muller told me to
go with him 10 get clothing [or
the camp. We were going to a
town called Tarnow which,
prior to 1939, had a large
Jewish community. Half the
Jews of Tamow had already
been deponed, leaving all their
Their
belongings behind.
clothing had heen slOred in the
large synagogue of Ta rn ow,
which
was
outside
the
boundary of the gheuo .
'vVe travelled in a large lorry
with a trailer at the back. The
driver of the lorry was Mullers'
personal guard <lnd 1 sat with
them in the front. It was a
freeZing cold day with snow
covering the ground. It took us
about three hours to get to
Tamow. I \\ (IS absolutely
We drove into the
frozen.
ghetlo and went straight to the
Jewish Police Station where
they dropped me off. The
Jewish
Commandant
was
instructed by Muller la look
after me. He then went 10 the
headquane:rs of [he Geslapo to
make the arrangements to
collect the clothing. After about
twO hours they returned telling
me that they would be back for
me tomorrow as the clothing
could not be collected until
the following day.
Muller
suggested 1 should stay
overnight in the: Police Station,
1 was very happy as it was nice
and wann, and 1 didn't fancy a
long journey back in the lo~ry.
The Jewish Polia fed me well
and 1 went to sleep after the
meal.
It was about midnight when
I was awoken by the noise of
machine gun rire and the
screarning of people. The SS
police. we.re shouting "Alle
Heraus"
AlIe Heraus
"Everybody Out" - "Everybody
Outn . This included everyone
in the Jewish Police Station .
The SS were smashing down all
the doors screaming at everybody to go to the Apel-Platz
(Roll Call Ground).
Their
alsation dog~ were growling
and barking and the SS were
firing their machine guns and
rifles all over the place. This
continued throughout the night
n
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unlil daylight, by which time
everyone had been rounded up
and forced to stand cl[ the
Apel-Platz. That v/as the last
selection of the Jews oC Tarnow.
We were then marched to the
train station where the wagons
were waiting for us . The SS
guards were hitting out, beating
and shooting anyone nO(
marching qUick enough. I kept
on (elling the guards that I
shouldn 'l be amongst lhe
group. I was beaten on my head
with the butt of a rine many
times. I kept on telling them,
and the more 1 did, the more I
was beaten over the head. I
shouted that I should be with
Commandant Muller from
Plaszow. All to no avail.
However, as I was he.ing herdl~d
with everyone into one of the
wagons on the train, my luck
changed. SS Haptsturmfurhrer
Hassar recognised me and
called me off the train. He
asked me if I was Balzam the
Pmzer of Commandanr Muller?
1 screamed "Yes".
In she.er
delight , I told him the \\i bole
Story. One hour later 1 was on
my \\lay back to Plaszow.
After that episode T never
returned to Tamow. The entire
transport that night from
Tarnow went straight to
AuschvvltZ
Extermination
Camp. Nobody from thal
transport ever returned from
Auschwitz.
That was the last of the
"Jews oJ Tartlow."

By William Himmelfarb
William came to England with the Windermere group in
August 1945. He enligrated to the USA. towards the end of the
'405'. He lives 111 the Bronx and Iweps in close touch with our
members.
y name is \h/illiam
Himmclfarb. I, too,
came to England with
the 'vVindermere group on
August 14th 1945 . After Cl short
stay, I was sent. to live in
Manchester with fifteen other
friends, in a Bnei Akiva Hostel.
The five years Lhat [ spent in
England were great. ',:VhHe
attending evening school in
1948, T wrot c this ess/)y.
"Life in England has given
me a new staTl for the future.
To understand it, one has to
compare it wiTh the life in other
parts of the world. 1 was born
in a small town (Kopshevuitz,
Poland). In 19·1-2 ] was tom
away from my family and
friends by the Nazis. The years
1 have spent in lhe camps or, as
I calli L, Hitler's Hell. The
impressions which were lefT in
my memory, what my parenLS
laid me. I still have faint memories of the life and customs in
my homeland. When J arrived
in England with little expectation, 1 entered a new countrf
with a future. 1 was put In an
orphanage home with fifleen
other boys. The st<lrf were my

M

Rosenbaum also
survived the war and came
to England with our group
in 1945. He now lives in
Jerusalem and the last I
heard of him he had ten
children.

1

parents and the boys were
my brothers. I could feci
something fresh had come to
me . At the hostel I found
recreation , education, ete. After
a few years, I regained my
feelings as a free human being.
1 not iced that the English
people we.re very loyal lO
the Queen and Government.
I founcl people 10 be friendly
and kind . I will always bear in
my mind the good i;npression
which 1 gained in this country
(England),
Therefore, my
heart is full of gratitude to the
Jewish Committee and the
country for the chance of a new
life and a new beginning." Fnd
of essay.
[ left England in 1950 for the
United States and I made my
home in New York. I served in
the U.s. Army during the
Korean war and after the war
became a US citizen. 1 married
a wonderful woman (Ruth) .
'vVe f'Ji.;;cd a familv, a son and a
daughter. I als~ have twO
beautiful grandchildren. Life
has been good to us and we give
thanks [Q the good Lord for our
achievements.

1. Moniek

MEMORIES
By Yisroel Rudzinski
Yisroel came to England with the Windermere group and studied
at Lhe Yesnival1 in Gareshead. He is II commillee member of our
Society and it was his inspi ration Lhat resulted in the Society
commissioning a Sefrr Torah and ill erecting nlemorial plaques of
our parents at the Borehamwood and E/sLree Synagogue .

2. In August 1945 we came
together to England with
thn:e hundred and lhinytwo other boys and girls. In
1948 Pomeranc left London
for Palestine to fight in thr.
War of Independence . One
year later he returned to
London where wc lived
together again right up until
he gOl married.
Pomeranc worked very
hard helping to bring up hi~
two children, Denise: and
Srephen, whom he adored,
He was very proud (0 sec
them both qualify as
solic.itors before unfortunately dying of canc.er in
1983. His memory will
alway<; live on.

ormally, as time goes by
things get forgotten , but
lately jusL the opposite
is happening to me. I start to
remember things from the past,
and this usually happens at the
time of a Simcha - either the
wedding of a granuchild or a
Bris of a great-grandson - both
of which wc have celebrated

N

recentl)~

A few days before the
wedding of my granddaughter, 1
'phoned my friend Moishe!e to
enquire. after him and, at the
same time, I mentioned the
wedding and if hc'd like lO
come I'd be delighted to see
him , He came with his wife wdl. words cannot describe his
emotion; hI! was standing
and crying and thinking back to
our davs in [he concentration
camp Skarzysko Kamienna and
Schlieben, [hose drtadfullimcs,
and here 1 was standing under

3. Christine also survived the

war. ending up in the lJSA,
marrying
an
American
businessman. In 1960 she
came to England speCially to
see me with her husband as
she had heard (hat I had
survived the war and was
Jiving in London. She could
not thank me enough for
saving her life.
6

the Chupa marrying off a
grandchild . Never in our
wildest dreams did we think
that this would ever happen to
us.
As you probably knmv, ]
come from Piotrkow. We were
fortunate that there were LWO
factories in our town that
employed young boys , thus
enabling more boys to survive
than from many other towns.
Amongst the survivors of
our [av-m is the Chief Rabbi
of lsrael, Rabbi Lau. The
Radoszycer Rebbe lived in
Piolrkow but unfortunately he
did not survive the war. He was
taken from Schlieben lO
Buchenwald and died there.
Two of his daughters did
survive, one died soon after the
war and the other one married a
well-known writer, Reb Yechiel
Granatstein, who lives in Jsracl.
Unfortunalely, (his daughter
passed away a few years ago.

They have one son living in
Bene Berak who holds and
imponant
position
im
Mishmeres Stam (testing Sefer
Torahs, Tdillin and Mezuzos by
special computer).
From Piotrikow I was sent
to Skarzysko, together with
[he: Rebbe. He was actually
hidden in the Ghetto with his
family, and elderly mother, (WO
daughters, a son-in-law and
himself. One of the daughters
went out from her hiding
place and she was caught
and wa PUI Wilh a group to
be sent to Skarzysko. \Vhen
the Rcbbe heard this he came
from hiding 10 plead for his
daughter. When the Germans
saw him they said "We have
heen waiLing for you for a
long time. " When his pleading
did nOI help, he said "Then we
all go together" , and so the
whole
tamily
went
to
Skarzysko . I lravelled in the
same lorry with them; I am nOl
going to describe the conditions
on our arrival in Sbrz.ysko,

I

that would take a whole
book. The next day we were
marched to the ammunition
factorv and the Germans started
to select people - those who
had a trade either working with
wood or iron were sent to a
different department. The
young boys were put [Q another
side . 1 myself was thinking,
young boys are not of
very much Llse 10 Ihem and as I
was tall I stayed with the
grown-ups. As we had no
trade, we were given the
hardest job making the shells
for undenvatcr mines. The
Rebbe was amongst us. We carried on as best we could,
working twelve hours a day
with very little food, gewng
\veaker day by day. But the
way, the young boys were
sent to work in \Vork C where
[hey filled the mi.nes wi th
gunpowder and explosives and
within a couple of weeks they
became yellow and died from
inhaling the poisonous fumes.
The Rebbe's mother and

I ONCE SAW AN APPLE
IN RAVENSBRUCK

t is not I who should be

telling Lhis slory. Because
this is the Holocaust storv [he final solution story. The
goal of the final solulion is the
killing of cvery Jew in the
German sphere of influence.
The Holocausl has an impact
on me - 1 feel branded, hut J
survive. My brother Karpu, age
9, gassed in Ausch\.\ritz should
be here to Lell what thal "final"
means - to be gassed. My
mo(her, 1I0na. dies in a transit
camp in Sered, Czechoslovakia.
She should be here telling.
Eite, my father. 4:3, dies of
5tarvat ion in concenlration
camp Sachsenhauscn. An hour
and a half out of Bertin, rhe
capital of the Third Reich. He
survives labour camps and
hiding and is captured when
the Russians are already
liberating Czechoslovakia. He
holds OUl urnil a day or lWO
after the lihe:ration of the camp.
as does his brolher, Moshe.
They spend all their prewar and
"var yea rs t ogel her and die in
Sachsenshausen. I do know
something of starvation, but
not <Ill of it, not like they do .
And the others too, should be
here telling, cOllsins, aunts,
neighbours, baker. shoemaker almost everyone, every Jew I
know until age 14 and the
many whom 1 do not know in
life. bUL see in their death in
Ravensbruck.
My memory of Karpu is
my mOSl intense and the most
vulnerable.
He goes into
Auschwitz gas with his nine
year old cousin Yidu and Yidu's
grandparcms, both in their 80's.
Yidu's mother, Trenke, who is
with them, is sent [0 the other
side and dies in Auschwilz later.

son-i.n-Iaw died from typhOid
soon after arrival.
Coming back to my remembering, our day started at 7 in
the morning till 7 in the
evening. At 12 noon we had a
half-hour break when we got a
ladle of soup, which was just
like a bit of warm water and if
you found a bit of potato in it
you were lucky. The days were
very cold and we managed to
find a petrol barrel and some
wood . We lit a fire and wanned
ourselves . The Rcbbe was
amongst us . Although he. was
in the same bitter position as
wc were, he started 10 talk to us
and give. us encouragement.
"Yidden," he said. "Don't worry.
G-d i'i only lrying us. You wi ll
~ee [he'll one day we shall come
out of here and have families,
children and grandchildren." [
was 16 1/2 years old , had a
swollen body from malnutrition
and was listening to the Rebbe's
words and started to become
happy with my 101 - after all dle
Rebbe said so.

This article consists of extracts from a
presentation given at Princeton University
on the subject "The Terror of HistoryH
Judith Sherman, November 2000
Judith Shennan (nee SLent) lived with her younger sister Mirjam
in 'Weir Courlney. She studied Soctat Science at the L5.E. and
later emigrated to the USA., where she ltves with her husband
Reuben in New Jersey.
I wrote this a long time ago .
Karpu in Auschwitz
eighl - perhaps as much
as nine
[ tease him around our
kitchen table.
Did anyone want to
care to
was strong enough to
touch his pale haLT
when gas was fLll.ing ?
and his breathing
his breathing
I \vant [0 be there
and help him breathe
and postpone dying
and I do not wam
to die
until he does
and - - and - -

Wearing our best and noting
everyone else's best. Everyone
knows everyone - guests too.
Shabbat preparations start on
Wednesday with a seriousness
of purpos~ and no short CULS.
SO now afler prayers, meals and
nap time we "'schpa12ir"
(promenade). Predictably and
pleasan tly.
And the river! The river on
the south side of the meadow
Such a meadow - a carpet of
wild nowers . The river runs
the mill. We splash and nm in
the river. Mv brother. sisler,
cousins.
al'l
the
village
population.
Somewhere in Czechoslovakia you can still find this
place. I did - again. After
Auschwirz
and
Germany,
London and Jerusalem and the
USA. After marriage, children
llnd grandchildren .
I went
back.
the house not there
the plum trees in the
garden
recognize me.

A biographical memory.

brook runs through the
centre of the main street. On
each side is an alley of acacia
trees - prOViding elegance and
shade. On Shabbat aftemoons
we stride back and forth, hack
and forth along this pathway.
A
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I am happy to say that the
Rebbe's words became a reality.
I now have. thank G-d, a bunch
of grandchildren and great~
grandchildren DR
some of
whom are living in Israel.
V/hen I come to Israel, my
grandchildren and 1 usually
enjoy a Shabbos together
and on onc such occasion
recently 1 remembered the
Rebbe's blessing. V·le were in
Bene Berak one Friday evening
and whilst Sitting at the
Shabbos table 1 5ugge<;[cd lO my
grandchildren thar we visit the
Rabbi's son-in-law and family
the following Shabbas morning.
Afcer davening we met together
and went to the house of the
Rebbe's grandson.
He was
sitting tOgether wilh hi.:> father
and family.
I told them of
this stOry and showed them
that I was bringing living
proof of the Rebbe's bleSSing Reb Yitzchokel of Radoszyc of
blessed memory.
And (hen terror. I am about
nine years old. I wake up at
night to have a rifle with
bayonet pointed at my race. The
German soldier says "du kanst
ja ruhig schlaffen - wir wissen
dass ihr alle Judcn sind." (YOll
can sleep peacefully. We know
that you are all Jews.) At this
point my parents and relalives
are standing undressed in
the hallway with riOes poimed
at them. Ochr.r soldiers arC'
rampaging through the house.
later 1 hear my mother say
"Shoot us or leave us alone!"
How does she dare? Eventually
they leave, surely nOI because
of her words; probably because
it is not time lo ~hOOl Jews in
Czechoslovakia yet - though it
is in Poland. This is in 1939 .
This German troop is on the
way to complete U1C occupation
of Poland.
.
I have heard it said, with
surprise or with comempt, that
Jews went to their death
without re..';istance. 1n spite of
overwhelming power on their
side and none on ours, there
was re.sistance and usuallv at
tremendous cost. In my fa~ily
[here was a decision, a determination, that we survive. All of
us. Some of LIS. Somebody. My
parents arrange for us children
to be smuggl ed across the
Czechoslovak horde r into
Hungary, which at this time is
still safe for Jews. They pay
pea.'~anls to take us ac ro:--." the
border al night and deliver us 10
my aunt - falher's sister - in
Kassau .. (Now that 1 have children J appreciate I he anguish of
sending onc's children into
risky. dangerous si tual ions
because the allernativc is definitely worse. Parents choo:-.e
dangerous uncertainty because

the known certaintv is even
more dangerous. Su~h are the
times for parents and for children.) We wait for a cloud}'
night in a border village to
les::;en the chances of gen ing
caught by the border police.
Sister Mitjam is age six and
heing carried across. We cnd
UfJ in an internment camp in
Budapest. My aunt Fri.da takes
us there by tT"d.in illegally at
great risk to herself so (hat she
can then petition for our release
to her. She comes to visit us in
the internment camp. She is not
allowed inside. 'Ale meet at the
gate. I cry and she says why are
you crying? I explain how can 1
nor Cry when I do not even have
a toothbrush? She thinks that
rather amusing - in the scheme
of things to cry over a tOothbrush. To me it is cause for
crying. You need some physicalness in your life thal you
Lake for granted. The toothbrush starts your day and ends
your day - a rourine like a
prayer. AurH Frida brings a
toothbrush the next day and a
comb . Later - in Ravensbruck a toothbmsh is no longer what
I crave. I am now concerned
with more basic physicalness.
We spend a year in Kassau,
It is April,
1944. The
Germans are deporting Jews
from Hungary. ""\A'e are now
smuggled
back
into
Czechoslovakia and go back
into hiding. Mirjam and [
togetber. We are betrayed . By
now everyone has heard about
Gestapo
interrogations . A
friend of our family was there.
Being tortured. His inlerrogators keep asking "vVhal do you
say?" Whatever his response
they repeat ·'Whal do you say?"
Finally a local policeman
whispers in his ear "povedz
dakujen " - say thank you. He
does and he is thrown back into
his cell where he dies. I know of
this because his cell mate was
released and told liS. Our
friend's family was allowed to
bury him 1 know of other
Gestapo stories as well. 1 am
lerrified in this prison - Mirjam
too, but less so - she knows less.
They keep asking me where my
famjly and orher Jews are
hidi ng. 1 do not say and fortunatel)! do not know. Vle are not
lonured physically, but the
intense f~ar is paralysing - it
hurts . ln our case, too , a local
policeman smuggles us out of
prison and through various
contacts we finally join relatives
in a small eastern town . Shortly
after I go with a group of Jews
into hiding in the forest.

***
Wc. in. the forest, about 25
people, live on blueberries.
black bread and raw bacon,
which one of our women,

dressed as a peasant. obtains
from a nearby village. \\·c sleep
in huts on the Ooor. vVe sleep in
our clothing.
And once again on a
predawn morning I wake up
with a gun and a flashlight
pointing in my face. Schndl!
Schnell! Herraus! A unit of
German soldiers ordering us to
leave the huts. Outside a man
runs away from the group . He is
shot in the back. His wife runs
to him. She is also shot. Thr)'
have an infant daughter cared
lor by a peasant family whom
they pay. When they hear of the
death of the couple they poison
the baby. 1 hear this when the
Wl-lr is over.
Our group is shoved into
cattle cars and sent somewhere .
We are not told the desLination.
We have to sit with our knees
pulled lip or stand. No room for
lying. There is light only from a
small barred window high up.
We. are not given food and
worse, no water. for several
days. There is a buckec as
loilel. Tt is soon filled and never
emptied. People go mad for
lack of water. vVhen we eventually stop once along the way
and they drink, they recover
their sanity. (That lack of water
madness remains another nonerasable vision of sounds and
images.) A young man wants to
push aside the bars and jump
OUI the window. Some fear
German retribution and some
say do it. He does and as he
jumps we hear a train coming
from the oppOSite dire.ction. We
do not know if he gOt killed or
if he makes it. And to make it from there - well thac takes
another whole world of - everything ---- 1 know lhat we do nOI
want our train to go "East" - to
Allschwitz. I know that would
be bad, but 1 do not know about
gas chambers. 1 pray a lot and
make a deal with God - if we are
spared Auschwi.rz. I wilt fuUill a
promise 1 make there - after (he
war , will ---- - we go to
Auschwi12. The wagon door is
opene.d. Men in striped shabby
clothing jump up into the
wagon and yell for LIS to get out.
They push. People try to Lake
their belongings. They are not
given lime. OUT forest group
has no belongings. On the
platform are many soldiers with
guns and dogs . Our welcome is
Herce, harsh and bewildering.
We stand on the plcuform.
There are crowds of people
everywhere - rows of people as
far as ),OU can sce. We are
perhaps even more confused
than scared. Then anolher
order barked in German and
the men in stripes start pushing
us back into the train. We go on
to
Ravensbruck. Germany.
LaLer we learn that because of
lhe massive Hungarian depona[ion, even Auschwitz is too
overcrowded. 10,000 people are

I
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gassed in a day during that time
period. And bter we also hear
I hat our~ is the only transport
to be shipped on directly from
Ausch\vi.tz. Every survivor has Cl
miracle story - a luck story.
That is mine. For thal one day
or hour, no room in Auschwi.tz.
How manv nainloads were
kill~d for that "miracle' I do nOl
know.
The women are given
striped, rough prison dresses,
no underwear, no stockings. 1
put on my red polka-dot
summer dress and thin gray
jacket and my shoes. The
women are given wooden clogs.
Apart from bread, my shoes are
now my mOSL important survival aid. The issued clogs ue
surely a sadistically calculated
hindrance . They hurr, create
blisters and sores and you
cannot walk fast in them . \1y
aunt Ella trades her bread
rations for rags to wrap around
her feet to ease her clog
problem. She gives up bread so
she can walk faster (slow
walking may mean punishment
or death), but she is too weak
without the bread. Such are the
wooden clog life and death
decisions.
"We are given a metal
bowl and spoon . These we keep
with us at all times. They are
not replaced if lost. 1 go into the
wash room where there are only
sinks . As soon as 1 go in. 1 run
out. The floor i.s cover~d with
bodies of naked women . The)'
an- so thin and have missing
noses or ears or parts of thighs .
Rats feed on them. I do not go
near for several days and lhen ,
do . There is no other wav to
wash . The water is always cold.
T walk outside and see two
pri..<;oners pulling a can with
women's bodies. They pick up
the bodies and throw them on
top of the pile. I look away and
hear one say to the ot her. "Da
ist ja dne n~ue." Yes, 1 alll new,
but not for long. When you are
cold in Ravenshruck , you do
not get wanner-just less cold,
perhaps. Vlhen you are hungry
- just less hungry. Options for
better are minimal and unpredictable. I become sick. 1 cough
and my cough does not gel
better. I am sent to the chnic by
lhe block-elteste. 1 go in fear
and panic. By now we know
that being sick is bad news and
seeking a cure is very risky. T am
examined , not tOld of my
diagnOSiS , I am told 10 repon to
kRevier, " the hospital. I take
my bowl and spoon and go to
Revier. In this Revier, as wi th so
much else in this place - where
things are upside down and
inside out - in this Revier where women are sent to die
and selections to the gas chambers are regular - here in this
barrack my life is saved . ErikCl
I3uchmann. a German political
prisoner, who has been there.

since 1939 , after serving in
several other prisons. pays lifesaving allenlion to me. 5hi..puts an extra potato in Lih~ soup
and takes me to the clothing
storage, where 1 am given a
warm brown woolen sweater
with a large white "X" painted
across the back. The sweater is
great, but soon becomes 1ice
infected - even more so than my
reu COllon dress . 1 am embarrassed to search for hce in the
company of o[her~. But soon
the four of us who share two
bunks make this into a social
activity. Eve.ry one's temperature is taken daily and people
with temperature above ;1
certain level are removed . Two
of my bunk mates are soon
gone . No one is informed as to
where - bUl they know and
we know. Gas chambers are
operaling. \Vhen in Revier. we
do not stand appell. Many there
are unable to do so anyway, but
in the other blocks, physical
disability is not an excuse, just
a reason for shooting or
gassing. No appdl in Revier.
nut I have. an image from there
that I cannot cr~se or weaken . 11
is in my eyes, my ears, in my
skin . Off the corridor leading to
the wash room is a room. It is
small and crowded with "dei
veruckle" (with the crazies). I
think there are no bunks in
there and not enough blankels.
\Vhen they are taken OUl. some
are naked ~ T hear them scream,
shout, fighl, cry. They are kept
in 1he re until taken lO be killed.
1 do not know what constitutes
madness in Ravensbruck.
crying tOO much for a lost
child, getting into a squabble.
displeasing a person
in
authority - even a prisoner in
autho:rity - losing one's mind ,
atlempLing suicide at the
eleclric fence. Ravensbruck is
madness , but these women
labelled such are taken awav
and the empry room is qUickl)'
filled again. I still hear the
screaming ones and the silent
ones . Some arc naked when
taken out.

***
I never see a prayer book

in Ravensbruck . Punishment
death. T once see an apple in
Ravensbruck. The SS guard
walks by. She i'i dressed warmly
. and eats the apple casually.
We look. I think often of the
casualness of her. She is not
even eating to provoke - just
eating. Casually. How came she
by such casualness? 1 know
how we viClims are made. How
was she? She should tell. We
should know. Regina, from the
bottom bunk of my previous
block comes 10 the fence. She
arrives in Raven.sbruck wi lh
ano[her woman. They both
come with babies and occupy
the adjoining lower bunks. 1

watch how hard each tries to
eat from our Red Cross package
keep her baby alive. Regina , at
- powdered milk, canned meal,
the fencc, says my "baby died " .
beans , chees e and biscuits.
Regina looks empty and worn .
Such a new experience - 1.0
She does nOL cry. I do not cry. 1
spend time on food - to have
do
not
cry
much
in
food to spend time on . We are
Ravcnsbruck . But this is a time
not used to such food any more.
for crying. for smas hing up the
Many get sick and some die.
world . For ripping bark off
But for now we eat. V./e march
trees.
For puncturing God's
for days. Our food is gone . '-Ve
eardrums . I do not ask her did
do not get more. Women who
YOll place the baby on the cold
cannot keep up , slow down or
wash room floor - how long
collapse and are shot. At first
before they took her? Did you
we rum around at every shot.
have something La wrap her
Later less - and then we just
in) Did you watch?
These
march on robot-like . We have
questions I still have. Some
to keep to the side - the road is
intensities do not leave you .
crowded with tanks, army
The other baby dies also .
I.rucks, soldiers retreating from
After the evening soup , the
the front, civilians running
women in their bunks discuss
from the Russians . The end is
recipes - for poppy seed cake,
clearly in sight. What of our
challah for Shabbat bread .
end? The guards and their dogs
They do nOl lalk of famil y
stay with us . And then we \vake
back home, JUSt food back
up on a farm one morning
home. It is easier. (Shortly after
and the SS are gone and
our marriage and arrival in
Russian soldiers are there --America. Reuven and J are
We are free .
invited la a wedding. 1 sit nexl
Someone slaughters a cow
to a man and when upon his
and my aunt brings asparagus
inquiry I reil him I am from
from somewhere . We eat. Some
Kmima - he says "1 know you dance and sing. Some do not .
I was with vour father in
Wc walk into the nearby lawn
Sachsenhauser~. He always
and stay in an old hotel. The
spoke of the family Friday
faces in those hotel mirrors
evcning meal, and the :z.mirot. I
need rc-introduction s - to
even know where at table you
ourselves.
Othe r survivors
were sitting." My father was in
arrive. I do not know when
Sach.senhausen. one half hour
exactly 1 begin [0 see myself as
from Ravensbruck. "Ve did , of
a survi.vor rather than a
course, nor knov,i of each
Haftling -victim, but it is
other's presence . At this time of
energizing - a life jaIl.
hunger we connec\('d through
1 am back in Kurima . The
family food - 30 kilometers and
people who see me have such a
a world apart) .
look of surprise - less I th.ink at
From this part of the camp
my scrawny appearance than
you can sec Lake Schwedtse.
that I appear at all . It is as
Beautifully calm waters WiLh
though our time th e re has
two swans on it and trees . I say
passed . We are out of order.
to m yself yes there is a world
Cousins Elza and Mdla arrive
out there - peaceful , lovel y,
too and then sister Mirjam . We
natural. It does exist. And when
wait for our fathers. Somehow
1 revisit Ravensbruck 50 years
we know already that our
later 1 learn that the ashes from
mothers and brothe rs have been
the nearby crematoria were
killed. Our fathers do not come.
dumped into (his lake. I place
1 am sent to the Tarry
nowers onro the water - for
MOllntains for recuperation.
those 1 knew and for those who
The British governmen t has
have no one to place a flower
agreed to allow 1000 YOllth
for them .
survivors into Great Britain.
It is April , 1945. "Ye expect .
Just over half that number can
the war la end. We expect
be found . We go to England
President Roosevelt to save us .
under
the aus pices of the
Wc. alt believe in him. It is
Central British Fund. Because
fortunate we do not know at the
my sister is only eight, we are
Lime. how uninvolved he is with
sent to a children's home in the
saving us. Where would our
country. It is a home for the
hopes have gone? His goal for
younge.st Holocaust survivors .
first ending the war before
Several of the children from age
taking any measures to save us
four have Auschwilz tattoo
is so late for so manv of us . We
numbers
on
their
arms.
are given a Red Cr~ss package
fhey are Mengele's twins.
and marched out of the camp .
Dr. Mengele perlonned medical
Wc are marched out or the
experiment s la sce how he can
camp five to a row, SS guards
improve German tenUity rates
and dogs on either side. Long,
and ensure blue-eyed babies for
long convoys . It is rumoured
the Fatherland .
that the Russians are coming
and the Germans do not want
SS man - what do you
us to fall into enemy hands. We
tell your children?
march all day and T am again
ss man
grateful for my shoes. In the
evenings wc stay in a field and
what do you tell your

children ?
Do you say
obedience is the law
th e law is loyalty
us - Uber Alles?
Do you have nightmares
with the boots polished
of stains
under your bed?
Do you tell your children
of the children
who stained your bOOIS?
Do you have nightmares?
Yes - to this day] am affected by the Holocaust. 1 have
been fortunate and have had a
good full life since those times .
Family, friends, education,
work , fun. I also live on two
tracks - always. I am here and 1
am there - when 1 have a
shower; when I eat potatoes;
when 1 am hungry - when 1 am
not hungry. V·lhen I sneeze - I
think in hiding that would be a
give-away. [f an infant cries would this baby have to be
smothered lO save [he others in
hiding? Would there be milk?
Water? A mother? I do not fast
on Yam Kippur, but do attend
services . 1 do nOL wear striped
clothing . lawn slurdy boots . I
do not turn off bad news on T.V
- because the bad news should
be heard by someone . In supermarkets I do not select fruit or
vegetables. I just take these
from the top . 1 cannot engage in
select ions because of Ausch\\·itz
rejections - because of Mengele .
Parenling. Because of the
traumatic separations in their
own lives some survivors have
difficulty letting go of their
children. My reaction is the
opposite. I have not spoken
about the Holocaust to my family. But I did have a very definite
intent LO encourage our three
children la "make it out there "
My OWl1 model (or survival.
And also ver>' d eliberately
provided "good moments" - for
warmth in hard times. Some
good words too from some.
good poems. And a mother they
can stand up to~ My biggest
accompli shment! !
And death I want
an un-Auschwitz funeral - visibilitv in death . Conc reteness .
Ritu'a ls. Witnesses. Markers - a
gravestone . A defiant-in-yourface Mengele death. After a lot
of searching, at my request,
Reuven and 1 bought twelve
cemetery plots , just for the
two of us. Maximum space concreteness . On a hill - under
a poplar tree - with view. I ask
my favourite Rabbi [Q make the
eulogy - she agrees. And my
good friend also agrees 10
speak . This puts a smile on my
face . 1 want words spoken by
people who pay attention. This
is all somewhat bizarre but
logical to me. A solid death
with all the trimmings .
God . God was as much part
of my Kurima existence as the
co lour of my eyes. He was there
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because he was never not there.
Shabbat preparations , Kashrul,
Hebrew school, the meadow,
our plum trees. My cousin and I
slip anonymous envelopes wilh
money under needy doors.
No-one bm God is to see us . In
the wagon train I make an oath
- "if we don't go to AuschwiLZ" after that 1 do nOl remember
addreSSing God . 1 do ' not
remember. All the power in
Ravensbruck is concentrated in
SS hands . They rule so totally.
No one seems more powerful ,
only President Roosevelt, and
he is so slow - What I associate
wi t h God is absent --- ???
People help each other - that
often makes a life and death difference. Does God help? How?
Every survivor thinks she
survives by some miracle . But
every survivor could as easily
not have survived - like most,
not have survived . Chance.
Luck. The margin is 50
minimal.
I believe in God - 1 do not
know how not to . But if He
cannot be there with us in
Auschwitz - cannot intervene Is He vulnerable? Embarrassed?
Please not a bys tander. Is He a
God for Kurirna , not for
Auschwitz?
Have
things
changed in heaven as they have
on earth? How should we see
you , God?

November 16th 2000

YOU ARE INVITED'TO
MY~N.ERAL

You are invited
to my funeral
to my un-Auschwitz funeral.
Attire optionalno stripes please,
Come nearer,
come nearer
and attest
that beneath this poplar tree
this season-marking-poplar-tree
in this pleasant ground
chosen'and paid for-with space reserved nearby
for husband-tojoifl
'
in timely mann~r
for company and closeness attest people,
thatYehudit
the person Yehudit
Yehudit the Jew
is according to custom
here buried.
You come too, Lord.
(were you too embarrassed to
attend in Auschwitt?)
You com.e too; Lord
. And share arid smil.e;",
No! Not smile! & .'
Just be.
Yehudlt Sherman

STAMP COLLECTION - MY KEY
FROM ANAZI HELL
By Arthur Poznanski
Arthur came to England with the \Vindemtere Group and Uved in the Manchester alld j\'ighlingdale hostels. He
has an abiding itlleres( in music ana has been a choirmaster for many years .
n Praszka, the small provincial Polish toV>.rn where 1 was
born, children played many
game.s using bundles o[ real
bank-noles and piles of coins.
~alUrally we were nol ~()
amuent as to be able to play
wllh valid money; (he cash
we used was authentIC bUl
ohsolete. Successive foreign
governments of Polish territorie~ left a plethora or currenc ies
rendered worthless by raging
innatioll. The cost of a postage
stamp, for example, would he
thoLlsands of Russian roubles or
German marks. [n any event,
all notes and coins became
unusable and were discarded
when Poland gained independC'lIce , and the Polish zloty
became legal tender.
We children hardly carcu
that om play treasures had no
value in the adult world.
W'e were eta (ed to d i scove.r
these hoards of intrinsically
wonhless money whilst playing
hide-and-seek in (h e cluttered
attics of tenement blocks. Tt was
such great fun [or us to raid the
uld coffer;'; and ' chests of
drawers stored there and
emerge millionaires. "Within a
short time i had managed to
acquire an old GladstOne bag
and several big boxes full of old
bank notes and coins. These
duLte.red up my toy cupboard
and I had nowhere to keep any
more . Eventually, running out
of the games we could play with
old money, I became bored
and started searching for ot her
treasures.
My interest and curiosity
were aroused when, picking
among some abandoned boxes,
I came across postage stamps
on old envelopes. Through
ignorance I must have damaged
many good stamps through
Hying to tear them ofr.
"Stamps?"" responded my father
Wladvslaw, from w'h om 1 had
sougllt advice. "Well, I used to
collect them and now you
can collect them too." I stlll did
not know why stamps were
collected but r was fascinated
by their varied design>, colours
and inscriptions. A( first 1 kept
my stamp collection in a

I

disused cigar box. Failing LO
create a game we could play
wilh lhem, 1 merely continued
lo collecl and swap duplicates
with friends .
Tt was nor until my ninth
birthday in 1936, Ihat my
father, noting my unceasing
pa~ion for collecring stamps.
gave me his much prized
collection . On handing to me
the old Russian album in which
it was housed, he explained to
me I he importance of retaining
each item in good condition.
My real initiation into the worlJ
or serious philately was when
my father demonstrated the
careful removal of stamps from
an envelope. using steam or
warm water. I was delighted
to see how smoothhr and
undamaged they slid [r~m the
paper: and. later, lO witne5~
them being affixed to the albl1m
page with special , gummed
hinges. These. were rather
expensive , however, so ) made
my own hy cutting up strips of
ordinary gummed paper.
1nitially, I was interested
mainly
in
stamps
Irom
counlrics of wh ich T had never
heard. or whose names sounded
odd to me. Toga. Cameroon,
Chile or Dahomey, for instance,
were places from 'which mail
was unlikely to arrive in
Widun, the Lown ro which we
had moved. I scoured through
an old world atlas to discover
where the se countries were
situated. Not onlv was such an
exercise great fun: it also helped
my knowledge of geography
Collecting stamps ope.ned up
for me a small window inro
the exotic locations which,
preViously, 1 had not even
imagined existed.
Some names, however, 1
could not find in Illv alias . I waS
enlightened when' my father
e.xplained that, for example,
Bayem was in fact Bavaria, a
province of" Germany; tha.1
Helvet ia was Switzerland. and a
stamp withouL the name of any
country was from England .
Then there we.re the mVSlerious
stamps with Writing o~ $igns 1
could not deCipher. These were
a reaJ challenge to m)' imagina-

tion . Much later I discovered a
hooklet on stamp collecting
which introduced me 10 the
mysteries of waLermarks and
perforations. I became a very
keen philatelist.
My father's album, which
contained a few old and rare
specimens among many commonplace stamps, became the
nucleus of my own collection.
My POcl"Cl money was wholly
insufficient for me to buy
roreign stamps; never! heless my
collection continued to expand .
This was mainly due to acqub ilions from the exchange of
olher
collectible
ilems:
photographs or film stars,
prinL<; of ..vild life and cigarette
cards . Swapping dupliccJ!es
with other boys, pestering all
friends of my parenrs [or
stamps from [heir mail and
asking for stamps for my
birlhday presents, were 01 her
means of filling my album.
Without access to a catalogue r had no idea of rari ty or
the commercial value of my collection . I was nOL particularly
concerned about my ignorance
in rhis respect, for I grew to love.
all my stamps . Whenever
anyone showed the slightest
interest in my album, 1 was
proud and eager to display my
treasures from so man)' lands.
Link did I suspect that onc clay.
in appalling circumstances. my
stamp collection would be
instmmcntal in saving my life
and belp me and my brotber
Jerzy to survive the Holocaust.

***
Constantly on the lookout
for opportunities for exchange,
I liked to keep (he entire colleclion \\.'irh me whcnevU" I was
away rrom home. This proved
to be extremely fortunate [or
me . The collection accompanied me when, shortly before
the German invasion of Poland
in 1939 , the family went lO stay
with my grandparents in
i'iotrkow, a large town fart her
away from the Gennan border
than Wielun. The political
situation was tense and my
fathe.r. my mother Peria, Iwo
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younger brothers Jerzyk and
Tadzio and ( were glad to be
moving .
Unfortunately, Piotrkow was
also hombarded and wc hid in
villages to avoid the worst of it .
After a fcw weeks, when
German
forces
occupied
Piotrko"..- and most other Polish
territory. father left his two
younger sons with their grandparents. to return to \Vie!un
with mother and mc. T made my
owo decL<;ion to leave behind in
Piotrkow my beloved stamp
collection, safely locked away
in mv farher's leather briefcase.
it w;s a heartbreaking decision
to make but I knew i I was
sensible in the perilous circumstances. The only item I
brought back to my home town
was an exercise book filled with
duplicates for swapping wilh
friends.
On return to Wielun wc
found to our dismay that,
during the first few weeks of
the wa(", our aparrment had
been ransacked. It had been
stripped of everything of value
and was now occupied by
some Volksdeulsche, German
ethnic
Poles
who
had
accepled German na t iona li l Y.
Most of our possessions had
disappeared, either confiscated
by the German Occupation
Authorities or Slolen with their
tClcit approval.
My camera, bicycle , model
train , [ountai n pens , toy
soldiers, books and many
games and toys vanisheU ,
together with our family
heirlooms, jewellery, gold
cuins, silver and furniture .
even our family photographs
and holiday snaps had been
looled.
In the circumstances,
wc could not reclaim an)' of our
belongings, even when we
learned subsequently that lhey
were in the possession of our
Volksdeutsche neighbour~ . Nor
could my father withdraw any
money from our bank. which
left us virtually destitute.
Naturally, my parents were
devastated .
By comparison the lo. . ~ of
my per~onal items. though
painful, was inSignificant. The

only consolation for my own
deprivation was the thought
that my stamp collection was
safe in Piotrkow. At this time
lhe collection attained in my
consciousness a posi tion far
beyond thell of a mere hobby. It
became almost a mystical symbol of my past, my happy child. hood, my united family, my
warm home life, ... in a word,
normality.
Wirh difficulty, my father
found us somewhere to reside.
Although living through a
period of dreadful upheaval
there were some compensations
for me in the field of philately.
This was a time when many
new,
in Icresting
varieties
were issued by the postal
authorities.
German stamps
were overprinted for use in
Poland and Polish stamps were
overprinted in German. To my
disappointment however [
discovered that very few boys
were keen to exchange duplicates with me. For most part
this was due to the German
influence under which many
Polish youths, formerly my
friends haJ fallen. They had
now become violently anlisenntlc
and
avoided
all
amicable contact with their
Jewish contemporaries.
The few Jewish youngsters
who still remained in town had
ei ther 1ust their co lIee lions
during the earlier German
bombing and artillery bombardment, or had complelely lost
interest in philately. This was
hardly surprising as, under the
ne'"v
German
regulations.
the entire social life and [he
atmosphere in \Vielun had
been utterly transformed. Even
walking in the street became
hazardous for a Jew, easily
identified by a white armband
and later, by a yellow star sewn
onto an outer garment. Jews
were banned from the pavements and were compelled to
move along in the gutters. They
were harassed by freq uen t
round-ups for work panics
mostly engaged in clearing the
debris from gutted buildings, or
for performing menial jobs for
the officers of the Wehnnacht
(German armv) officers stationed in I he t~wn.
Professional men such as
lawyers. doctors and teachers,
were hunted down like animals
and incarcerated in jails,
allegedly as hostages.
They
were never released from prison
and simply disappeared. In
such a dire situation my father,
who had been a senior schoolmaster, Oed reluctantly but in
fear of his life, to join the rest of
the family in Piotrkow. My
mother urged him LO go there
because he was not so well

known in that town. I was too
young to realise how precarious
our lives were and barely
appreciated that, in the circumstances, ie would be almost
impossi ble
to
collect
or
exchange stamps.
My mother, who had been a
teacher in a public elementary
school, resumed her profession,
bUl in a private capacity. There
was a great demand for anyone
able to teach German. Despite
my young age 1 was able to help
her by supervising small classes
of Jewish as well as Polish
children. I even assisted in
reaching Polish and German, in
which languages I was quile
literate. These activities which
naturally involved meeting
parents, increased my opportunities to collect current postal
issues. 1 felt no inhibitions in
asking these adults to let me
have the envelopes from their
correspondence which they
would
normally
discard.
Occasionally I was able to
persuade one of my Polish
pupils la go to [he POSt office
(which was out of bounds for
Jews) to buy for me a '.vhole sel
of a new commemorative issue
with some of the money J
earned teaching.
Although 1 was a child. it
was difficult for me to move
freely about che town. With the
growing problem of avoiding
the constaOl round-ups for
forced, unpaid work, which
everybody tried to evade at all
costs. One day I was caughl in a
trawl for workers. 1 was taken
to the German police station,
where Jews were aSSigned to
various hard labour tasks
around the town. Fortunately
this happened during the
relatively early days of the
occupation when few German
officers encountered were of the
Einsatztruppen killing squads.
The German orncer in
charge spotted an envelope
with one of the attractive
new issues protruding from
my pocket. He pulled it out
and gazed at his find with
great inte.rest.
Seizing the
opportunity which presented
itself, I said: "Please sir, you
may have the stamp if you like
it" and J added qUickly, "I have
a few more stamps from the
same set at home which I shall
be happy to fetch for you, if you
a llow me to go." 0 bviousl y a
philatelist, he readily agreed.
A small sacrifice, I thought,
as 1 hurried home for the
stamps, and a Gennan officer
who was also a keen stamp
collector might prove a useful
acquaintance." I was more than
content to avoid a day of hard
labour, under the supervision of
a brutal Polish foreman, happy

to torment the Jews in his
charge. The incident at the
poli.ce station made me aware
for the first time that my stamps
had a practical value.
The persecution of the
Jewish population in Wielun
intensified daily. The Jewish
Council seemed ineffecmal in
stopping the jaw~ of the Nazi
vice tightening around our
community.
In lime, each
family was ordered to surrender
all its possessions, including
valuables, stocks and even
businesses. Every Jewish male,
apart from very young children,
was required to register for a
quota of forced, bard manual
labour.
Shortly afterwards
every Jew was compelled to
resettle in an open ghetto on
onc side of the town. My
mother and I had to move yet
again; this time to a small
apartment which we had to
share with two other families.
Bad as it was, the situation
in Wielun deteriorated considerably during the autumn of
1941. The uncertainty of our
fate became even more evident
when, without any warning,
severaljews caught in the street
were deported, allegedly to a
labour camp. A few weeks later
I saw men running in great
panic trying to hide wherever
they could, out of Sight of
pursuing
German
police.
Through the grapevine, we
he.ard (hat ten Jewish men were
to be taken hostage in place of
unknown others accused of
alleged kosher slaughter of a
cow. Some women, franlic lO
find a hiding place for their
men, pm up a ladder and
helped them to climb into an
inaccessible attic that had no
noorboards. I was allowed to
hide with them.
We stayed
there for some hours, laying on
single beam rafters in utter
silence, while down below
German police were searching
for men with growing frusuation. Within hours, many Jews
had been caught. Ten of those
seized, although innocent of
the alleged offence. were
hanged publicly in the market
square wilhout a trial. AU other
Jews caught in the round up
had to watch the execution and
some, under threat of joining
the victims, were compelled to
assist the executioners. The
gruesome event left little doubt
in our minds what the future
held for us.

***
Without prior warnings, mass
deportations of Jews in Wielun
began during the following
winter. Everv streer in the
ghetto was b(ocked from both
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ends by the SS. Men, women
and children were chased
screaming out of the houses.
Terrorised by the rain of blows
from rifle bmts and by sharp
prods by fixed bayonets, the
terrified Jews were herded into
large black vans parked OUtSide
the buildings.
I was fourteen years old at
the time. Allhough small for my
age, I was velY agile. My agility
stood me in good stead when 1
was captured by the SS outside
the house where we lived.
Instinctively, in fear of my life, I
refused to climb sheepishly into
the black van.
Instead, I
dropped to the ground, dived
between the legs of the SS man
who stood with his feet apan
and vaulled over a high wooden
fence behind him.
Luckily the orchard into
which 1 had launched myself
was covered with a deep,
soft blanket of snow. The SS
troopers, either too busy with
the job in hand, or, perhaps
unable to climb easily over the
fence, did not follow. Maybe
they could not be bothered to
chase one small boy, so they
fired their rifles randomly in Ihe
general direction of my escape.
I ran as fast as I could across the
snow covered field beyond the
orchard. Exhausted, J came
finally across a ditch which was
partially filled with snow.
Guided by instinct I jumped
into the hollow and remained
there for the rcst of the day,
trembling with cold and fear. As
I lay there, concealed from view
and hoping to avoid discove.ry,
the realisaLion that 1 was not
playing a game and that my life
was at stake, shook me profoundly. Luckily there was no
pursuit, but it was nonetheless
a narrow escape for me.
As soon as dusk fell, 1
hastened cautiously to the
Polish section of Wielun by a
roundabout route. With some
trepidation 1 knocked on the
door of the family of one of our
Polish pupils. They assured me
thal the vans had departed and
that the ghetto was clear of che
SS. My mother's well-being had
filled my mind throughout the
day; now I set about looking for
her. Eventually J found her in
the house of a sympathetiC
Volksdeutche family, whose:
son was my mother's pupil.
No sooner did she see me than
she hugged me tighLiy, tears
streaming down her face.
Distressed and disorientated
after hiding the entire day
in a toilet in the Polish
section of the town, my
mother had become distraught
with
worry
about
me.
The friendly German woman
who
had
taken her in

clearly
kne.v
what
this
deportatiOn was about. but
refused to discuss it.
Obviously concerned about
our well-b~ing. the woman
urged us to flee Wielun while
we could. She believed Jews
would be safer across - the
border.
in
the
General
Government of Poland , where
Piolrkow was situated. (Wie!un
had been annexed to the
Greater German Reich) . She
gave us the name and address of
a Pole who lived a couple of
miles outside our lawn . He
owned a horse drawn sleigh
and mighl for a price help us lO
escape. Though we did not even
suspect lhat the black vans were
mobile gas chambers, OT that
the destination of the evacuated
Jews was the dear.h camp at
Chelmno. mv mother and [
herded the w~man's advice.
Offerjng our deepest lhan ks
we left the woman's house, not
wishing to place her in any
further peril (or harbouring us .
\Ve returned to our room in
the gherro, donned as many
garments as we could rc.a!:ionallly wear and collected a few
essentials. For me, these had to
include my secondary stamp
collection, which r wrapped
carefully into Cl. small rl.at
bundle and carried between the
two shins 1 was wearing. \}./e
could oot take much wilh us on
the journey; we had been
warned that it would involve a
lengthy trek through the
winter countryside and being
smuggled across the German
horder.
The Polish sleigh driver
demanded an exorbitant price
for his help, but we had no
option but to accept his lerms.
Lt was well past midnight when
he drove us to the outskirts of a
nearby town called Krzcpicc .
The horse blanket in the sleigh
afforded mother and me scant
protection against the biting
f ros\. The driver left us to make
our own way into the LOwn.
where wc managed ro con tact
some Jewish friends . They
inlroduced us to our Polish
guides who usually worked
with smugglers and who would,
again for a hefty fee. take us
with them on fOOL across the
border.
I.<lter that night Ihe guides
led us to a small hut on the
oUlskirts of Krzepice . There we
met the smugglers who would
accompany us on the journey.
Mother ;.lnd I were very tired
but "VC had no choice other
than to set out with the men, in
lhe direction of Czes[ochowa.
I he nearest town across the
border. Our trek, at a time when
the landscape was grippcu by a
severe winter, proved long ,
eXh<lUSling and tense. We could

have been shot on Sight just
for breaking the curfew regulations . l was suffering from a bad
cold and kept coughing. This
made the guides <lnd smugglers
edgy, especially during the
periods when complete silence
vv·as essenti;ll. A heavy wooll en
scarf was wound around my
head; it helped lO mume the
sounds of my spluttering.
To avoid German road
blocks and patrols we needed to
detour many extra miles across
fields, meadows and along
remote paths through dense
forests. Despite the many
additional garmenL<; we were
wearing, we· were frozen by the
sub-zero temperatures and icy
v,.'inds. I was only happy that
my slamps were snug and sare
belween the layers of my shirts.
Mother and I hoped that, once
on official Polish territory, it
\volIld be easier for us to make
our way to the Piotrkow ghetto
and join our family. That
town however was still many
mHes away and we were both
becoming uLlerly fatigued by
the journey.
Finally wc
slumped into Czestochowa
haVing sarely traversed the
German horder.
After a nighl in the LOwn,
which we spent with some old
rriends of the family, my
mother decided wc could walk
no further. Relying on our
non-Jewish appearance and a
pure Polish accent, she resolved
we should take the train to
Piotrkow as Poles. At the
railway station my mocher
manage,d LO purchase. tickets for
the journey withouI any
problems. V,/hen the corridor
train pulled into the platform ,
we entered a carriage which
happened 10 be occupied by
five German soldiers. Despite
the trepidation we felc, we were
determined to play our parts.
As it turned out the young men
were very polile and mon:d
quickly to make space for a
good-looking \'v"oman and her
young son. As soon as the train
chugged away from the station,
I took a harmonica from my
trouser pocket and began to
play. The soldiers enjoyed
the music and hummed or
sung wi!h me some of the
current tunes 1 was able to orfer
the.m.
Time elapsed in a strangely
surreal yet nOl unpleasant wl:ly.
The
seemingly
congenial
atmosphere
was
greally
enhanced by the fact that no
onc ca me into our compartment to check either our tickets
or our identities. Even several
SS inspectOrs \.... alked by
widlOur entering , probably
thinking we were family or
friends of the soldiers. When
the train arrived at Piotrkow, we

wished the soldiers a pleasant
journey and ldt lhem with a
deep sigh of relief.
My mother and I mingled
with the crowds in rhe Polish
section of the town. anxious
not lO draw attention to ourselves. Eventuallv we succeeded
in slipping inLO'the ghetlo by
joining a column 01 workers
returning from their factory
shift. The joy of our reunion
with my father, brothers and
01 her f~mily mem bers, after
such a long separation was
incredible. It sho\dd have been
an occasion for a great celebralion but wil It food and
money in short supply we had
to be content with just being
logether again . The hardships
and tensions or the journey
now over. mOlher and 1 could
rel ax a little and relate all the
delails of our escape rrom
Vv'ie!un. Now , could finally
rescue my bundle of slamp's
from between my shins and
unite them joyfully with my
main collection, still safely
stored in my fat hers Ieatber
hriefcase.

***
Once again the. now cornbined
collection of stamps became
my main preoccupation . My
troubles seemingly behind me
in \Vie!un, 1 was impatient to
reclaim my album and to add to
it r.he interesting items I had
proudly
acquired
despile
the many dangers and difficulI ies. However the Slate of
comparative rranquillity which
prevailed in the Piotrkow
ghetto did nOl endure for long.
News from olher I()wns about
continuing deponations of Jews
were soon superseded by
rumours and I hen by fearful
information thm similar action
in Piotrkow was imminent.
Talk had it that un ly those in
sare jobs, more specifically
work deemed e_<;sential for the
German \var elioT[. would be
allowed to remain behind . Al
the cost of what was left of my
mother's jewellery, my father
bribed some offlcials to secure
work for Jerzyk and me.
The jobs were in Hortrllsja
glassv,;orks which supplied the
Wehrmacht with bottles and
j<lrs. NO[ long after \VC slarted
work, official confirmation of
the impending uep0rlations
threw the whole population or
the ghetto into a panic to secure
employment in any Germanowned industries.
In OcwbC'r 1942 all Jewish
workers employeu in rhe glassworks Hortensja and ils sister
raC"rory, Kara, were oruered 10
report with some essential
belongings to remain encamped
on the sites of [he factories
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during
thc
deportations
from the Piotrkow ghC.llO . We
were allowed to bring with LIS
anYlhing we could carry on our
shoulders. Mother rolled up a
blanket for me and packed my
hest suit and some other art ides
in tu a rucksack. Likewise. she
packed a rucksack for Jerzyk. In
my naivety and failing once
again to appreciate the danger
we were in, I cared only for the
sakty of the leather briefcase
which contained my stamp
collection. After brief goodbyes I left with my brolher lO
join the assembling groups of
fact My workers. Beca u-;(' 0 f my
father's employment in the
administration of the gheLLo, I
relt conndent about the welfare
and security of my parents
and Tadzio . I expected lO he
reuniled wi.th them within a
few days.
During our days at the
facrory camp we were fully
occupied by work and accli matising to our new living
environment.
My
stamp
collection was often on mv
mind: mostly though I left i't
untoLlched, only occaSionally
checking that my treasure was
safe and intact in the cramped
corner allotted to me. Isolated
and fairly secure in the camp I
was totally obliviuus 10 lhe
cataclysmic tragedy whicb
engulred the inhabiLants of the
ghcl.l(). I was too young and
immature to grasp, or even
imagine, the enormity of Lhe
evenLS Laking place a short
distance away and from which
we were protected . On 22nd
October 1942, r.he deponations
completed. ~'e were ordered to
r('turn to the gheHo.

***
To my consternation, the ghetto
area had contracted since we
had left il a few days previously.
The place appeared unerly
alien, condensed as it was to a
few of the mOSl di.~relict and
dilapidated streets in the shabbie.st part of Piotrkow. Later wc
referred 10 Lhis compacted
living area as The Linle Ghetto
or The Block. Soon after 1
returned to the town, having
lefl Jerzyk working his shift at
Hortensja. I was approached by
a member of the Jewish militia .
Apparently bribed by my
parents, he handed me a
crumpled scrap or paper,
obviously scribbled hastily in
pencil by my morher. As L
began 10 read, my legs wca\..:e.ncu and buckled under me.
The sudden realisation that my
parents and Tadzio had been
deported struck me like. a
thunderbolt. Stunned by this
horrific news and overCOHH': by
unfathomable grief, I collapsed

a large stone. As I lay
prostrate, in a mind numbing
state of shock and disbelief, all
other worries receded intO the
distance.
Many minutcs passed before
I could move or even think
su-aighL Eventually, 1 dragged
myself into a silting position;
but my deep sorrow was accentuated by feelings of complete
helplessness and abandonment.
Staring with disdain at my few
possessions, i ncl ud i ng the
leather briefcase with my stamp
collection, [ though t with
mounting panic of the serious
implications of my biner plight.
"No parents, no home, no
money and Jerzyk to look JJter
... how am I going La cope?"
Sitting on the stone, uncontrollable sobs wracking my
body, 1 struggled to think of a
way out of my predicament.
From time to time, peering
through the mist of tears
shrouding my eyes, I re-read,
like a sacred and most precious
scroll, my mother's farewell
note.
"We are being taken.
May God help you, Anhur. We
cannot do anything more for
you, and whatever may happen,
look after Jerzyk. He is but Cl
child and has got no one else,
so be his brother and parent. ..
011[0

Goodbve~

Th~ beartbreaking poignancy of my mothers words
tugged
at
my
confused
emotions. ''I'll try! Yes , I'll try " >
I kept repeating to myself, "but
how?" I felt so lonely and
helpless. How could 1 look after
my brother when I could barely
take care of myself. My brain
could hardly acu:.pt the fact of
being torn from a large family parents, grandparents, my
youngest brother, uncles and
aunts. 1 was alone and in a
turmoil but glad that Jcrzyk was
safe and as yet unaware,
working his shift at Horte.mja.
There on the stone, Silting
bowed in angUish and despondently comemplating my many
problems, I was found by my
two aunts. Miraculousl)" they
had slipped through the SS
dragnets. Aunt Sabina and her
tv.."O young sons owed their
salvation to her husband
Ernest. He had an excellent
knowledge of German and, in
consequence, had secured even
more privileged employment in
the administration than my
father. Aunt Hanna had escaped
the deportations by pure
chance. Now they were both
here in The Block looking for
us.
The three of us wept
together, clutching each other
for a long time but my aunts'
words of comfort and consola[ion had little effect on my
depressed state of mind. Aunt
Hanna deciJed to wait for

Jerzyk's rerum at the gates of
The Block. Meanwhile, at my
request, Aunt Sabina told me
reiuctamly about the terrifying
events of the past few days.
1 was in two minds about
knowing
of the
sadistic
brutality of the SS squads
taking part in [he Aktion. This
was the euphemism used by [he
Germans to describe the forced
removal of Jews from the ghetto
to the death camps. le included
rapes, beatings, looting and
other unspeakable atrocities
in which Ukrainian guards
and Polish police eagerly
participated.
Even
some
members of the Jewish militia
took part ignominiously in
collaboration
\Vi th
the
Sonderkommando
(Special
Action Squad) of the SS. As I
listened intently to my aunts
tearful description, my senses
refused to comprehend the
notion that my family, and all
olher Jewish deportees, had
fallen victim to organised mass
murder.
After a while, the thought
that Jerzyk and I would not be
ent.irely alone gave me some
measure of relief. When my
brother returned from his shirt
it was his turn to \veep. My eyes
were red, but now dry. Since
that day, and despite m<lny traumatic experiences, I have been
unable to shed tears. I had
exhausted my lifetime~ supply
on that October day in 1942 in
the Little Ghetto in Piotrkow.
Taking advanrage of her
husband's influence in the
administration. Aunt Sabina
arranged for the allocation of a
bed for us. The bed was in the
attic room in the same house
my aunt occupied with her family and aunt Hanna.
This
arrangement, aunt Sabina said,
would enable her to keep an eye
on Jerzyk and me. 1 enqUired
about the other bed in the
roorn, but she explained that it
had been assigned to two
brothers named Grubstein.
This did nOl concern me in the
circumstances. A Single shared
bed was sufIicient; one of us
would sleep in it while the
other was working his shifL.
There was little time for us to
be together. The garret itself
was dingy; [he floor comprised
hare and dusty floorboards and
the discoloured paint peeled
from the damp walls and
sloping ceiling. A small pine
table and two rickety chairs
stood near a tiny window
overlooking the back yard. Two,
time-worn, wood-framed beds
and a ramshackle wardrobe
with one of the doors hanging
loosely by a broken hinge, compleled the spartan furnishings.
One of my new room mates,
Shimon Grubstein, a big lad

about three years older than
me, introduced himself when
we nrst met in the auic. I was
stretched out on a bed \vhen he
came in. Perceiving lhat I was
in an emotionally charged state,
he refrained from speaking to
me for several minutes.
"1 can guess how you feel",
he said finally, "1 have been
through it all ~yself. You know
we are in the same boaL I am
called Shimon, but my nickname is Shimba ... my brother's
name is Lazar. It was not our
choice 10 live in this tiny garret,
but we have to make the best of
it. 50, pull yourself toge.ther and
let's talk about it. First, we must
clean it up and divide the space
in the wardrobe drawers. Then
we should agree on our respective duties for the future. Rest
assured that we will respect
your personal rights if you will
respect ours."
He waited patiently and in
silence while I regained my
composure. "1 am Arthur and
my brother's name is jerzyk," I
responded and continued, "YOll
are right, of course, 5himba, if 1
can call vou that." He nodded
and r we~t on, "At present, 1 am
unable: (0 care aboU( anything.
1 realise that I have to face the
facts, but 1 need a little more
time to come to terms with the
situation." Shortly afterwards,
we both set to work cleaning
and dusting lhe room, and
shaking out the beds. vVe had
to carry the water in a bucket,
from the tap in the yard all the
way up the narrow stairs to the
tOp landing of the building.
When the job had been
tonlpleted, I emptied the
contents of my rucksack. [
hung my best suit and coat in
the wardrobe and put the other
articles in one of the drawers.
The briefcase containing my
stamps I placed on top of the
wardrobe. "Be sure to tell
your brother to keep his hands
off (his case, ~ I warned
Shimba. "h's my precious stamp
collection. I treasure it greatly.
J erz y k aparr, i ['S all I have
left to remind me of rov
home and family."
"I unde;stand,"
Shimba
nodded
sympathetically. "We have our
own keepsakes to remind us of
happier days" he confided,
adding quickly, "We must learn
to trust each other. There is no
other choice." We shook hands
to dispel the tension; after a
very short Li.me. Shimba and
Lazar became our good friends.
The Block was simated in
the southern part of Piotrkow.
Many of rhe buildings in the
cramped area had been partially
damaged by the German
bombing at the Start of the war.
Over 3000 Jewish men, women
and children, from all walks
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of life were penned up in undignified squalor. The requiremenLS of privacy or hygiene had
steadily, inexorably evaporated.
The few tenements in better
condition than most had been
aSSigned to members of Lhe
Jewish Council and their
families and to the communal
kitchen and Stores. Near [he
barbed wire fence adjoining the
main gate of The Block and
amidst several ruined houses
was a site which had been
completely cleared of rubble. It
formed a sort of passage into a
yard where, propped against a
partially demolished building,
there stood Cl. single, timberframed latrine without its front
door. rhe befouled wooden seat
was always beSieged by a swarm
of green flies. This sordid sight
remains imprinted on my
memory; every day 1 had to
pass it on I he way to work. At
the time, it seemed aptly
symbolic of The Block and
our meagre, unseemly and
precarious existence within ie
The entire area of The Little
Ghetto was overrun by rats,
mice and other vermin. For us,
the plague of bedbugs was a
constanL nighLmare. Only a few
nights after arriving in our attic
accommodation,
we
were
covered by red, itchy spots.
These seeped blood and turned
septiC Whfll scratched. V\ie
could not stOp ourselves from
rubbing the tormenting and
infected bites, and hardly slept
for more than one hour at a
time, even on transferring from
[he hed to one of the chairs.
Onc morning, afLer a sleepless
night in a chair in the attic,
Jerzyk fell asleep during a short
break on the shop Ooor al
Hortensja. He was thrashed by
an irate Polish foreman. "Please
do something about
the
bedbugs, Arthur," he pleaded
with me later that day, "or they
will be the cause of our
downrall even before the
Germans." We endured long
hours of hard labour, shortage
of food and harassment by the
Jewish militia. The bedbugs
were the last straw, turning our
lives in The Block into a
nightmarish hell. During the
brief spells between work and
what passed for rest, Shimba
and T discussed the bug
problem and how we might
deal with it. At first we thought
that the vermin could be
eradicated only by poisonous
gas, which would kill us as
well; or by fire, which would
probably set the building
ablaze. Then it occurred [0 me
that boiling waler might serve
the same purpose. My aunts
promised to help u~ by boiling
the water in their kitchen. The
morning after I had the idea, on
return from the night shift,

Shimba and
~t:t
about
collec ting firew ood from the
heaps of rubble pUed up around
derelict houses in the neighbourhood , We carried the wood
and several buckets of water to
mv aunts' kilchen . Our next
ta~k was to scrape and strip the
paper and loose emulsion paint
from the walls of the attic. This
was not very ea.;;y when our
equipment consisted of old
and rusty kitchen utensils. To
our horror, we discovered
sickeningly large neSl<; of bugs
behind the wallpaper and in lhe
crevices between woodwork
and plaster. In our immediate
terror and panic. we despatched
hundreds of (he wretched,
scallering pests with rapid
whacks from a pair of old boots,
Then we splashed the bucketloads of boiling water onto
the walls, floor. be.ds and
mattresses, which took over a
week to dry out.
The results of our watery
onslaught wert' staggeri ng.
Coundess bugs and other
insects floate.d in the water,
swishing against the walls .
Shimba and 1 mopped them up
inw an old washing bowl
covering our noses against the
distinctly sweet stench of the
dead vermin . We were now
able to sleep in our beds
virtually unmolested for over
twO months before the. bugs
reappeared and we had (0
repeal the process.
Graduallv we sellled down
to the pecut'iar routine of work
at Hortensja and existence in
the "Block".
Occasionally. I
would take the briefcase down
from the wardrobe and look
through my stamp collection;
it brought back nostalgiC
memories of my home and
family before the war, bUl
gazing at the pages of my album
made me very sad and downhearted. During this period my
aunts were of great help and
comfon to us. Sometimes they
washed our clothes; and.
generally, they monitored our
standard of hygiene, so far as
we could anain them. This
assisted us lO maintain a certain
discipline, whi ch boosted our
morale. Some evenings. before
going on shift, 1 consoled
myself by playing tunes on my
hannonica.
The Germans frequently
rounded up innocent Jews in
the ghello for executions. The
SS and their allies celebrated
every major vict01Y, or marked
every defeat. wil h random
selections for (he. firing squad.
They even slaughtered victims
as a reprisal for their adherence
to certain Jewish restlvals. The
Jewish Council was totally
ineffectual in its attempts
to prevent these a([ocities.
Although we were. phYSically
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ferred to [he Kara factory
that winter. The aim was to
conStruct a huge new furnace
capable
of handling the
increased production rcquirements. It was mv misfortune to
be selected for t'ransfer to Kara
to work on this new building
project. The work squad to
which I was assigned on arrival
had been fonned especially to
excavate the foundations and
erect the furnacE.'.. The management insisted that our task
was an urgent priority; and
because there was no mechanised equipment available to
assist the team. the work was
murderously hard. Under the
s upervisio~ of Polish and
German overseers, only too
eager lo use their power over
the defenceless , and orten weak
Jews, we were chased , punched,
kicked. whipped and generally
abused . Our group had so many
daily casualties thal we compared ourselves to the victims
in t he arenas in ancient Rome.
To mark that comparison we
named the assignment "The
Circus" .
Being unable to lift a mortar
filled "traga" (an oblong wooden box measuring approximately one cubic metre with a long
pole on either side for
carrying it), 1 was one of the
firs! casualtjes. Literally, I was
kIcked OUl of the work force
and pronounced. "fit only ro be
melted down for soap ". a grim
allusion to the rumoured byproducts of the crematoria in
the death camps. The toss of
employment in the glass works,
for which my parents paid so
he.avily, was a bitter blow to me.
lt coulu have sealed my fate for.
without a legitimale job, 1
would hav€: been declared an
illegal, suffering the conseq uences that that status
implied.
Apart from my uncle Emest,
[ had a few other inOuential
friends in the administration,
people who knew my parents
well. fortunately, they were
concerned at my siLUation and
helped me to secure approved
work at the Befehlstelle, a
Special Orders Group employed
by the SS 10 dear houses in the
former ghetto . The work
involved collecting rhe goods
left behind by the deported
Jews and sorting them for
despatch to Germany.
Disposing of the remnants of
lhe Jewish famil ies was a heartbreaking operation; but the ever
present threat to our own
lives hardened us against the
luxury of sentimentality. Each
day as we worked through the
dcsened dwellings, we could
barelv believe that their former
inhabitants
had
perished .
Countless
books,
diaries,
photographs and memorabilia

exhausted by our strenuous
work effons, nervous. knifeedged tension kept us awake at
nights. Fear of being the next
viClim
prompted constant
vigilance and alertness . We
were readv to run or hide at the
slightest ' hint of an Aktion
although we tried to pretend
that the danger did not exist.
The Block was plagued by
frequent searches for the. socalled illegals. These were Jews
who had evaded deporration by
remaining undiscovered in
their concealment. later. they
had returned re The Little
Ghetto to merge with the
remaining Jews, hoping lO
avoid arrr-.5t. Hunted bv the SS,
police and militia, (h~ iJlegals
led a perilous existence . Unable
to register legitimately for safe
employmenr, they could not
obtain ration cards and were
forced to buy food at exorbitant
prices on the black market.
They were desperate (0 avoid
detection and to acquire secure
shelter. This objective was difficult to attain because anyone
caught harbouring illegals faced
instant execution by piSLOI shol.
Because of the swift and final
punishment awal()ng those
found assisting them, very few
fugitives succeeded in gaining
legitimacy, by employment in
one of the factories e.ither
through influence or bribery.
By now we had reached the
conclusion that we lived in the
Block on borro\,.'cd time.
Although we were careful to
avoid falling foul of the authorities, we had little trust in them.
Realisation had dawned that the
Little Ghetto was merely a
temporary
haven
for
its
remaining Jews; and that our
fate depended not on nur good
conduct, but on the whim of
the Nazis. Our usdulness to lht'.
German war economy won us
our transient existence; but we
harboured few misconcept.ions
about our likely destiny. We
were captives in the lair of a
wild and unpredictable animal,
helplessly waiting to see which
one of us it would devour for its
next meaL The Damoclesian
sword, of what we later learned
to be Hitler's infamous Final
Solution of the Jewish Problem,
hung constantly and d,mgerously above our heads. Only
with my harmonica, or my
stamps and the dreams of
faraway places from which
they came, could 1 escape
momentarily from my living
hell.

***
Due to the German army's
growing demand for sheets of
armour plate glass. many
unskilled employees from the
Horrensja works were trans-
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were thlOwn onto bonfires .
Mountains
of
bedding,
clothing, furniture. utensils,
tools and ornaments were
sorted and loaded on lorries for
transportation to Germany.
We neither knew nor cared
whether any of these goods
were appropriated by the local
SS individuals or their cronies.
Personally, I found nothing of
any great value concealed in the
many unoccupied roorns which
I searched, though 1 did manage
to "organise" (that was our
name for this activity) a few
items of do(hing for Jerzyk and
myself. 1 did not consider it a
crime, or morally wrong. to
lake thest' pathetiC items. It was
more an act of defiance and a
small recompense for the
possessions plundered from my
family. But it was a dangerous
pursuil. As we worked through
the buildings. we were watched
constantly and searched frequently.
Anyone caught in
possession of an organised
article faced immediate and
public executjon. One young
Jewess was shot in front of the
whole work group when a pair
of stockings was discovered in
her coat pod<cl. A young Jew
was shot in the street for trying
lO smuggle a few potatoes
hidden in a pillow case through
the gale into The Block Despite
the perils involved I continued
to search for any useful
commodities with a firm belief
that I had more right to them
than the Nazis; and in the
happy knowledge that I was
deprivi.ng them of their use.
The day I came across an
cxcrci.<;(: book crammed with
stamps I could not resist the
temptation. Carefully I concealed it inside my shirt and
smuggled it inro the Block. I
spent a few happy hours in the
attic examining my serendipi[Ous find; then aducd it lO my
existing collection in the briefcase . On another occasion I
exchanged my small shabby
saucepan. hi tched perpel ually
to my trouser belt, for an
organised newer and larger one,
which had a capacily of one and
a half litres. This newer p0l,
though more cumbersome 10
carry. proved very useful.
Because a ladle full of soup,
which was our dailv ration,
hardly covered [he bot'tom of it,
the foreman dishing it up
usually poured
in extra,
thinking he had short-changed
me . I did not mind if this
procedure caused some mirth
among the German guards. who
called me the little worker with
the big pot. The extra soup
more than compensated [or
their sarcasm. Although the
work at Befehistelle was hard, 1
feared nonetheless that it was
destined not (0 last for long.

To avoid the dangerous imphcalions of redundancy, 1 \\'ould
need eventually to find employment in one of the large local
industries.
\Vilhin a much shorter time
than I had hoped, my fearful
expectations of red undancy
proved to be. justified. I was
anxious to obtain alternative.
legal employment as qUickly as
possible. I did not want to
follow in the fateful footsteps of
those who, like myself, had
been found tOO weak or injured
at the Kara factory, but who had
failed to find alternative work.
They had been herded, together
with many other unfortunates
and illegaLs, into the local synagogue which was locked and
guarded by SS troops and some
Ukrainian and Polish Nazis .
Men, women and children were
detained in the synagogue in
unspeakably atrocious conditions . They were compelled to
sleep on bare noorboards, and
had no access to any sanitary
facilities. Of the 520 persons
imprisoned in the building,
very few gained release through
efforts of influential relatives
and friends or bv means of
bribery. Escape waS impossible .
rhree weeks after their
incarce.ralion.
on
19£h
December 1942, t"\venty voluntrers were selected from
amongst those who had offered
to work. They were led to a
glade in a forest outside a
village calle.d Rakow. Here they
were ordered to dig anti- tank
trenches. Glad re have been
given [he opportunity to get
away from the squalor of the
synagogue prison, they worked
vigorously. As a reward for
completing the (ask quickly, the
twenty men were lined up,
machine-gunned and buried in
the trenches . Unknowingly
they had dug their:- own graves.
Next day the 20th December
1942 at dawn, all rews
remaining in the synagogue
were marched lO the same
glade. They were forced to
undress in the freezing weather,
continuously terrorised by
bayonets and rifle butts. Then
they were line.d up in groups,
machine-gunned and bUrled in
the trenches excavated the
previous day. 1n the confusion
of the massacre six or seven
Jews , some wounded, managed
to escape into the forest. I met
one of the fugitives a few
months later, when I was lucky
enough to be employed at
the Di-Fi timberworks in the
suburb of Bugaj. He was a very
pale, strangely while-haired
boy, about fourteen or fifteen
years old, with large, staring
blue eyes. He told me how,
only slightly wounded , he
manoeuvred himself on tOP of a
pile of bleeding corpses.

Covered with piles of leaves
and chunks of frozen earth and
bardy able to breathe, he
remained virtually motion less
until nightfall. L'nder cover of
darkness he crawled OUt and
dragged himself back [0 The
Block. The president of the
Jewish Administration took
pity on him legaliSing his
position by enrolling him for
employment at "Di-Fi". I will
never forget the boy's unusual
appearance, doubtless brought
about hy the drei:ldful trauma he
had suffered.
In my attic room in The
Block, I tremhled whenever I
pondered how close I had come
lO being one of those "illegals"
herded into the synagogue. At
such times 1 clutched t.he stamp
collection which had now
become a unique symbol of a
normal life, to which I knew
not if and when 1 would return .

licensed to employ Jewish slave
labour in [he area.
Mr. President, who had little
option but to co ··operate with
his nazi masters, addressed the
crowd or Jewish workers:
"Don't be alarmed.
Nobody
will be banned. Workers are
urgenlly required for a very
important factory situated not
too far away. The camp, where
you will live is well established
and has accommodalion far
superior to that here. You wiU
be treated ver), well lhere. Who
wants to go?"
I-rushed whispers permeated
the assembled Jews. The name
Skarzysko, a nearby town with
a large munitions factory, went
the rounds or the workers .
Whv the show of force if
the 'change is for the better? 1
wondered. We could end up
digging our own graves.
Good treatment could mean
breathing carbon monoxide
inside locked vans. It would be
folly to trust the Nazis. The
crowd rnust have harboured
similar thoughts. There were
no volunteers.
A selection commenced
immediately, conducted by the
SS assisted by the Jewish
militia.
Those registered as
skilled workers and employed
by the Hortensja Kara and
Di-Ci factories. as well as
members of the Jewish Council
with their families, were pulled
out , pushed to one side and
cordoned off. Jerzyk went with
lhis group: I found myself
among the 500 or so others on
what we considered to be the
wrong side of Ihe cordon. The
guards lost no time chasing us
through the gate towards the
waiting trucks, propelling us
with kicks, punches and blows
from rine bUl.ts and screams of
"Schnelt, schnell '" (Hurry,

***
On the 12th of March 1943, the
night shift workers had been
prevented from proceeding to
their jobs. We were all confined
10 The Block without any
reason being given. During the
night The Little Gheno was
surrounded by SS troops,
Ukrai nian guards and Polish
special police. At dawn Jewish
militia aroused us with orders
to pack all our belongings and
assemble at the main gale. I
helped Jerzyk to pack his
rucksack,
then, somewhat
intuitively. 1 dressed in my best
suit and put on m)' shabby.
nondescript overcoat. I then
packed my O\N11 rucksack and
took the briefcase wilh my
stamp collection from the top of
the wardrobe.
Shimba and
Lazcr also prepared themselves.
Unable to locate my aunts, we
filed out of the building and
moved towards the gate filled
with a dreadful apprehension.
We joined the huge crowd
assembling in the small square
by the main gate of The Block.
Mos[ people ' were Sitting on
their packaged possessions or
squatting on the ground. On
the other side of the barbed
wire perimeter, wc could see
several large trucks guarded by
the SS and their Ukrainian
levies with bayoneLS fixed and
rifles held at firing position.
The scene looked dangerous
and wc all shuddered with fear.
Then the main gate was thrown
open and in walked the
presidem of the Jewish Council.
whom we. referred to deferentially as Mr. PresidenL He was
accompanied by some highranking officers or the local
Gestapo and the SS, with theiT
large retinue of armed guards,
and the German direcLOrs of the
main industrial compound s

I

hurry!~).

Swept onwards by the tide of
panic-slricken people, 1 weaved
and ducked 10 avoid the gauntlet
of
violence
like
a
hunted animal desperate to
evade a predator. .Judging by
this sample display by our
guards, I thought cynicaUy that
the camp awaiting us must be a
paradise on earth, but only for
masochists. M y mind struggled
despairingly lO find a solution
lo this apparently hopeless
situation. In any event, the
deportation meant for me a
hean-wrenching parting from
my younger brother, perhaps
for ever!
On reaching the tmcks, men
ahead of me began climbing in.
Some distance farther dov.'l1 the
road I could see Mr. President
chatting amiably with the
Gestapo chief and senior SS
officers. An audacious idea
flashed into my head and I
sprung into action at once.
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Dodging lhe men waiting to be
hauled inlo the trucks, I took
off my rucksack and overcoat
and threw them into one of the
vehicles, seemingly preparing
to (o1low. Tnstead, unencumbered by give-away anicles and
relatively well dressed in my
smart suit, I started to walk
calmly in the direction of Mr.
President. Holding the leather
briefcase containing my stamp
collection, and adopting an air
of confidence and importance, I
passed unchallenged between
the rows of troops and police.
It helped that I was moving in a
direction away from
the
apparent safelY of the main gate
to The Block and towards the
group of local top brass. With a
deep and respectful bow, I
addressed Mr. Presidem in
faultless German. My hurriedly
formed intention was to plead
with him to allow me to remain
with my younger brolher.
«Excuse me, Mr President,
sir. .." T began but, before) could
uHer anorher word, the head of
the ]e\\oish Council must have
guessed my purpose . Obviously
uninterested in what I had to
say and angered that I had
interrupted his conversation,
the President slapped my face
and summarily dismissed me
with a curt command, ,t Veg!
"go away!). As if on CU€:, the
Gestapo and SS officers copied
his action and extended their
arms to wave me away. They
did not realise that they were
sending me not only in the
direction of the trucks, but also
tOwards the main gate of The
Little Ghetto. I bowed again
and, behind the backs of the
guards pushing the unfortunate
deportees on to the [rucks, T
walked nonchalantly up to the
gate. In my best suit, with an
important looking briefcase
under my ann and an aura
of impertinent assurance, I
afforded an excellent impression of a messenger acting on
orders of the Gestapo and SS
officers accompanying the
President.
Ignoring the Jewish militia, I
approached the Gelman guards:
"Machen
sie
au£,
biue"
("Open up. please") T said with
polite firmness. The soldiers
looked perplexed . Although
there was 'no doubt that they
had witnessed me, only a
minute before, speaking to
the President and the officers
with him, they were reluctant
to permit me to enter The
Block.
KnoVving that this charade
could not endure for much
longer, and growing inwardly
more desperate by the second, I
played ID); last trump card. I
raised my briefcase and pOinled
lO it , as if to imply the importance of its contents. Next with

an impudence that could have
cost me my life, I indicated the
orhemise engaged Gesrapo and
SS group and enquired with a
wry smile, . . vVhy don't you ask
them?"
Once more luck was on my
side. Apparently pleased with
something Mr. President had
lold him, the local Gcstapo
chief nodded several times
while turning in our direction.
The guards at the gate stiffened
and raised their right anns in a
rigid "Heil Hitler" salute and
quickly opened the gate. I shot
through it like an arrow, diving
into the crowds milling around,
and emerging at the other
side of the square. My heart
hammered against my rib cage

as T turned surreplitiously into
a small side street. Overjoyed,
but hardly believing my narrow
escape, 1 hid in a dark hole
leading to a half-buried cellar.
T had remembered this convenient sanctuary from the day
we wem gathering The firewood
needed to boil the \vater for
dousing the bed bugs.
Soon after I concealed
myself in this secure niche, 1
heard an uproar and guttural
German
voices
shouting:
·'Where is that cheeky Jew
Schweinhuruf!" The soldiers
and police were searching for
me everywhere . Shivering and
sweating with fear, 1 kissed the
briefcase with my precious
Slamp collection; 11 had been
seriously instrumental to my
escape. I put it under my head
and forced mvself to relax.
Lying uncomf~nably in my
cramped bolt hole, surrounded
by rubble and filth, I could
bardv move and breathed with
diffic'ulLl'. 1 could not arford to
make (he slightest sound. I
prayed they would not find me.
Eventuallv the clamour
above me subsided. The instant
I heard the sound of the trucks
depaning I assumed that the
guards must have also dispersed, allowing the remaining
Jews in the Block to return to
their dwellings.
As the day
dragged on my discomfiture
had increased; but I was afraid
to abandon the safety of my
hideaway. Only with nightfall
did I dare to crawl out and,
hugging the shadows, return to
the allic . 1 was relieved to be
reunited \vlth Jerzyk, our two
roommates and my aunts. The
departure of the night shift to
lhe various factories had been
delayed considerably by the
upheaval earlier that day.
Everyone listened intently to
my story and congratulated me
on my qutck thinking. My
brother was ecstatic to see me
again, and we hoped that my
escape would not prompt
serious repercussions.

I

The follOWing day I reported
for work as if nothing had
happened . l\Iubody said a word
to me about the evenls of the
previous day. 1 had gut away
with my escape unscathed,
Keen to replace the few essential articles I had lost when
hurling my rucksack onto
the truck, , organised a pair
of trousers, a shin, some
undef\vear and a mcksack. In
addition I found a one hundred
zloty note which had been
screwed up hidden inside a box
of matches, This was a miraculous discovery; rhe money
would have been sufricient to
buy four loaves of bread on the
black market. For the time
being I held on to that bank
note; it made me feel like a rich
man.
Two weeks lalcr we learned
through the grapevine that the
Jews taken on that friday, the
13th of March , had been transported to a slave labour camp
feeding the munitions factory
in Skarzysko. Most of them had
been assigned 10 the department manufacturing explosives
for marine mines. The work
involved handling poisonous
chemicals wilhout any protective clothing, gloves or m<lsks .
One of the chemicals used, a
picric acid compound, caused a
yellowing of the skin and made
all food taste very biLLer. When
touched or inhaled for lengl hy
periods it led to general debility
and, ultimately, a painful death .
According to reports of a handful of survivors, the awrag( ·
turnover time of tne entire
workforce in the department
was four months. At the end of
this lime span the workers were
examined by a German doclor.
Those men considered beyond
redemption were pronounced
unfit ror further duties and
eliminated. I often shudder to
think that 1 would prohahly
have been onc of them.

I

skilled craftsmen joiners managed ID secure assignment to
the Di-f-i timberworks. Lnable
[0 gain acceptance (or a relUm
10 the glassworks, 1 considered
myself fortunate to be senl 10
Di-Fi. The suburb of Bugaj was
only a few miles away from
!-lortens.ia and Jerzyk. Both my
aunts, Uncle Ernc.st and their
children were sent to the camp
in Blizin.
On the day I was forced to
pan (rom Jerzyk I advised him
never 10 volunteer and never,
under any circumstances whatsoever, to' (rust the Nazis. There
was some comfort to me in
observi ng [hat my brother was
maturing rapidly and becoming
adept in (he arL oC survival.
Recalling my mother's final
nOte to me and, mindful of my
responsibility as his guardian, I
gtlve Je.rzyk my best suit.
Although il did not fit him
properly it could. if necessary,
be sold or bartered for food.
I also gave him the 100 zloly
notr which I had found
togelher with what I considered
my most cherished possession,
and which had help to save me
fro m virtually cenai n deat h in
Skarzysko, the leather briefcase
containing my colleclion of
stamps. "May it be of as much
benefit to you, Jerzyk, as it had
been lO me'· [ said, happy to
make this sacrifice for his sake
and to meet my mol her's lac;t
wish. There was nothing more 1
could do for hun.

***
AUTHOR'S POSTSCRIPT
By Cl stroke of pure chance I
found Jerzyk in Theresienstadt
in May 19,t5 soon after
Gennanv's defeat. He h<ld give.n
my enti~e collection of stamps
[0 a very influential person
who, in gratitude, gave him
daily a slice of bread and
protected him from random
selections for executions and,
for as long as possible, transfers
to other camps. Eventually,
however, all the Jewish workers
at Hortensja were transferred to
anothn camp in Czestochowa.
and from there 10 [he notorious
concentration
camp
of
Buchenwald. At least my stamp
collection had helped Jerzyk to
endure the difficult time he had
spent in Piotrkow. Hfid he not
disposed of il for some returned
value, it would have been
confiscated whe!) his personal
belongings were seized in
Buchemvald .
As Ihe allied
armies approached the infamous camp, Jerzyk with other
inmates were transferred to
Theresienstadt. t had also been
sent to Buchenwald. but 1 was
aSSigne d to other camps in
1944 before Jerzyk's arrival
the-re . In e<lch successive camp

***
Eventually the ghosl town that
was the former ghttlo of
Piotrkow was cleared of all
worthwhile goods and traces of
its former inhabitants.
This
meant the end o( work al
Befehlstelle and also heralded
the closure of The Block, which
was finally abandoned and
demolished in August 1943. All
Jewish workers at the Honensja
and Kara glassworks were
ordered to encamp again on lhe
factory sites. Jews employed at
the Di-Fi Limberworks set up
camp within iLS houndary. All
other Jewish slave workers were
transported to labour camps in
nearby Blizin, Pionki and
Ostrowiec.
Some of the men engaged at
Befehlstelle who claimed lO be
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the conditions became \vorse.
the work harder and the SS
guards more sadistically brutal.
During the journey from my
last
camp,
Flossberg,
to
Mauthausen, and after fourteen
days in a sealed cattle truck, I
managed to vvnggle out of the
small window hole and jump
to the side of the (rack. At the
time the train was climbing
Lhrough the hilly region of
Czechoslovakia. The guards on
Lhe train fired at me and I was
hit and wounded in my right
thi.gh. Nevertheless I escaped
into the surrounding countryside. After a painful struggle, I
managed lO crawl to a village,
where I was taken in by
friendly Czech partisans, hidden in a barn and given medical
treatment.
Even after the liberation, Ihe
Jews in Theresienstadt. an old
fortress town, were kept in
strict quarantine . To enter the
town, 1 had to slither under its
barhed wire perimeter fence,
wade across a moat and creep
through sewers . Throughout
these efforts 1 was limping
heavily, my leg wound not
haVing completely healed. But
it was all worth ie to be with
Jerzyk again . 1n August 1945,
with many other youngsters
from Theresienstadt, we were
flown to England in the belly of
a Superfonress. After a period
of adjustment, during which I
learned English , 1 found
employment in a factory. Wit.h
money saved from my first pay
packets, I visited the nearest
philatelic shop . The urge was
strong in me to resume
collecting stamps, The renewed
hobby gave me a sense of
continuity with mv earlv life in
Poland and ass{sted 'me in
returning [0 normalily. To this
day, I am a keen philatelist; but.
whenever 1 open one of my
many albums, the memories
come flooding back. Auntie
Sabina, with one of her sons,
Yitzchak, survived the war.
Until her death, she lived in
Israel and would often send me
some of that counlry's magnifieem pictorial issues. I decided
to live in London, while Jerzyk
setrled in Gateshead-uponTyne. In gratitude for the benefits he derived from my firsl
stamp collection, he frequently
sent me new issues on first
day covers . Jerzyk died in
May 1995 . After his death we
discovered that he began to
collect British first day covers.

NOTE
Aspects of my life story have
been included in Sir Martin
Gilbert's book liThe Boys:
Triumph Over Adversity",

he time has come to
wlite and [ell my story
about the Holocausl.
No doubl what 1 am about to
tell you, you would have
heard many times before.
N everl hclcss, the tragedy chat
happened to our people in
Europe must never be forgotten
and, for the few of us who had
the luck to survive and are st ill
here today, our duty is to tell
exactl>' what happened and
educate. both the younger
generation and those people
who deny the Holocaust.
Life in Poland before the war
was never all milk and honey,
al1li~Semitism had its problems,
but the Jewish people lived
there for generations and
somehow had got used to it and
so when gentiles called us
names, we didn't take much
nOlie!'. Most of the time we
lived in peace and had some
good Polish friends.
I
was born on 31st
December 1927 in Lodz and
lived in a tenement block of
nats on Ciegidniana Street No.
24, which was right in the
centre of town. On [he ground
floor of the building was a
synagogue which was in use
most of the day and every day
of the week. As children "ve
used to play in [he synagogue
and our upbringing had a lot to
do with the em·ironmcnl
around us.
Let me tell vou what
happened [0 my fam'ily. I come
from Cl family of seven, my
parents Rifka and Mordchai,
my two sisters Sara and Hadasa,
my two brothers Zelik and leek,
and myself Chaim. My parents
wefe very orthodox, an.d
my father belonged to Aguda~
IsraeL my two sisters went to a
religious school Bet jacov
(I-Iouse of Jacob), my elder
brother Zelik and 1 went to a
Jewish state school and to
Cheder in the afternoon and my
younger brother lcek was too
young to go to school.
I remem.ber, a few months
before the war, many Jewish
people came to Lodz as
refugees, having been expelled
from Germanv, and those ",,;ho
had nov,:he.re ~o live slept in the
synagogue. They had no spare
clothes or posseSSions and I
remember my father always
invited one or two people to
spend Saturday with us. We
were not rich, but whatever we
had we shared. Liltle did wc
know that in a very shon time
the same [ate awaited us.
Lodz had amongst its popu~
lal ion many Polish nationals of
German origin. They created a
paniC amongst people that all
able~bodied men should go and
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defend 'vVarsaw. So, on the day
that war broke OUl, mv father
and elder brother had' left on
fOOL with others to defend
vVarsaw.
This left Lodz
defenceless. After one week or
fighling Lodz was occupied by
the Gennans. The first thing
they did was to hang three
Jewish men in the market
square, burn down the most
beautiful synagogue in Lodz
and close down all the other
syn agogucs.
A few days later my father
and brother returned. Manv
others did not, haying bee~
killed by the Germans. The
first few weeks of the occupa~
tion were not too bad, although
we had to wear white armbands
with a blue Magen David. My
fa! her carried on with business,
the Jewish markets were still
open and we could tracle as
before. life had to go on.
All of a sudden, things
changed; Lodz was annexed to
the Third Reich and became
parI of Gennany. EvelY day
different orders were issued;

ThaI was the first time I saw my
father cry. The same week my
brolher had 10 repon for forced
labour. When he came home
he also cried. He was beaten up
by his so~cal1ed Polish friends.
They were 'FolksdcuLschen'
(Polish nationals of German
descent).
My brother and a few of his
friends decided they had had
enough and would leave home
for Russia. At first my father
did not want him to go. He said
"ll'S a land without religion",
and after much shouting and
arguing he eventually agreed,
but asked my brother always
to remember to remain Jewish.
By early November 1939 we
had to leave our home and go
for so~callecl voluntary resettle~
ment, which meant .... If we
did not go freely, we would be
thrown out. My mother made
everyone a small parcel with
personal belongings and the
following day we reported to an
allocated place. I remember my
mother giving the key from our
apartment to our neighbour.
Her name was Ochocka. She
could not believe what was
happening.
At the assembly point 1 me[
frie.nds with whom I went to
school. Some were from the
same block of flats, but most
were from the same street. On
the way to the station we were
treated well by the guards, but
when wc got there all hell broke
loose. They pushed us into the
wagons, sealed the doors and
our three day journey began.
We did not have enough water,
our provisions were low, and
the only means of sanitation
was one bucket in the corner of
the wagon. When we arrived at
RzeszUw most of us were in a
very bad way. From Rzesz6w
we were transported by horse
and can to Lancut. a few kilome.tres from the Russian border.

Jews of a certain age
had to report for forced
labour.
Jews could not walk on
the pavement when a
Gennan soldier was
nearby, we had to walk
in the gutter.
Jewish shops had la
have a sign with [he
word "Jude" \vritten on
the shop window.
Many other degrading
slogans were written on
the walls.
remember my father had
hlll r of h is beard cut off and his
.Jewish hatlOrn off his head. So
he went to the barber and had
his beard completely cut off,
and bought a new cap. When
he came home we did not
recognise him. He cried a lot.
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1 remember the winter of 1939
was freeZing cold; as we
breathed, icicles were forming
on our lips. They left us in
Larrcut. We could go anywhere
but not back to Lodz.
My
parents wanted to cross the
border to Russia. However, the
Jewish
woman
smuggler
wanted too much money to
take all six of us across, so my
parents decided instead to go to
my mOlhcr's cousin in Krakow.
There was no joy for the
Jewish people in Krakow, and
by early December 1939 we
were back in Warsaw where my
father, grandfather and greal~
grandfather were born. At first
we stayed with my father's sister
for a few weeks until we found
a place for ourselves on Smocza
Street No 5. During the first
few months of 1940, life. in
Warsaw was bearable. Jewish
people could still trade freely.
Wc had a Jewish district, but
not a gherto.
By May 1940 Warsaw's
JeWish
population
was
increasing rapidly; people came
to Warsaw by the thousands
with nowhere to live and
conditions were getting worse
day by day. 1 remember at the
beginning of September 1940
Chaim Rumkowski, the leader
of the Lodz ghetto, came to
Warsaw lelling us how good the
Lodz gheno was. There were
JeWish policeman and Jewish
shops ~ in fact, everything was
Jewish. However, when asked
why people were dying by the
hundreds, he did not answer.
Beginning in October 1940
and finishing before lhe Jewish
New Year, all Jewish people
living outside the Jewish
district had to leave home and
move to the Jewish district.
Likewise, all Polish people
livi ng in the Jewish district
had to leave home and move to
the Polish district. Can you
imagine the chaos!
People
didn't know where to go, they
did not have anywhere to go to,
they were people without a
hope.
I remember going home
with my father after the
Neilah service on Yam Kippur.
'Ne could see the walls being
erected and my falher said to
me "Chaim, [hey are dosing us
in·'. This was the thought we
all dreaded. On the 14th or
15th November 1940 lhe
Warsaw ghetto was closed and
we were all trapped. Now we
could see that whal Chaim
Rumkowski said was true ~ alJ
Jews together. We did have
Jewish policemen and the
Je\vish police had big batons
and some used them too often.
Some of them became 'big boys'

of the ghetto. Every day W<lS a
nightmare and every night was
bell! We did not have enough
food, we had no heating, people
were freezing and Lltde children
with bare feet were crying in
the streets and begging for
food . More and more people
were coming into the ghelto
from other [Owns, people lay
dying in the streets. The smell
of death was all around us, I
staned smuggling food by
runn ing out \\-'itb other boys
through Okopowa Street to lhe
Christian side [0 get whlll.ever
'Ne could. Most of the time it
was bread and potatoes, I had a
long coat with a thick lining
and long pockets; we used to
swff them as much as we
possibly could and get back to
the ghetto. Many times wc gOI
caught by the Gelman guards,
the Polish police or Jewish
police and all the food ..vas
taken from us. Vie were beaten
and kicked but we did it again
ant! again umil all routes were
closed . I became 'SI reetwise'
and got to know all the corners
of the ghetto.
My father died on the 8tb
May 1941. He was only 46
years old. At the beginning we
cried , then we were happy,
because he still had a proper
funeral and was buried one to a
grave.
Some people we re
buried lour and five to a grave.
The food rations we received in
the ghetto were nor enough 10
feed five people, so my tilde
brother leek and I decidcd to
run oul of the ghetto for good;
this way my mother and sisters
would have our rattans . When
wc gOI oul we ran and ran . 'Ne
didn't know where to go and
ended up in Sobienie Jerzory.
There we stayed with a Polish
farmer, one or rwo days al a
time, and looked after the cows.
\Ve were not allowed to sleep in
t he house or in t he barn, sn we
slept outside like dogs.
\Ve used to beg for food
from the Polish farmers and
every time cross ourselves
and say the Catholic prayer
before we got something to e~H.
Once or twice we wenL back to
the Warsaw ghetw to tell my
mother where we were, then
ran our again 10 Sobicnie ~ wc
were not scared.
In September, my mother,
who did not look very Jewbh,
gOI out of the gheuo :1nd jOined
LIS in Sobienie. Sobienie was a
very small Jewish Shted, three
or
four kilomelres (rom
Otwock My mother told LIS
that my sister Hadass3 diet! in
the ghetto of starvation and my
elder sister Sara got a job
sewing uniforms for the
Germans. My morher wanll"d

us

to

go to Staszow to her sbtcr

as !hey did nOL have a ghetlO
there yet. We split up . r" went
first and I never saw them
again.
I walked for founeen days
until I reached Staszow, 1 didn'l
know the way and sometimes

got losl. 1 go{ to Radom where
I was picked up by a Polish
policeman and thro\,"11 into the
gh clIo . I stayed in Radom
overnight and when 1 ran out in
the morning to go to my uncle
and aunt, 1 was shot in my right
leg. I couldn'L fe_cl a thing, , was
lucky. 'When 1 got to my uncle
and aunt, my leg was so swollen
they had to cut my boot off
my leg. I was full of lice. I had
typhoid and ended up in
hospital. I stayed with my
uncle until the end of 1942
\vhen the Germans liquidated
Slaszow.
A night bdore the liqUidation many Jewish people slculed
to hide in order not to be taken
:l'..vay on the transport.
My
unde and aunt used [0 have a
lanne.ry which had large
wooden vats. There were largL
enough to hide in and so we bid
there. My cousins, who were
older than me, worked in the
workshop for the Germans, I do
not know what bappened to
them. After a (cw days in the
\"at, my uncle aske.d ~e [0 go
out and find out if all was cleaL
I was picked up by the Germans
and was sent away to an
ammunitions faewry in Kielce .
This \vas the first camp 1 was
sent to. 1 worked for Hasag Ltd
which was all slave labour.
Later on we got to know that all
people coming out from hiding
were shol.
1 worked for Hasag until the
summer of 1944. Conditions in
the' camps were not as
glamorous as depicted in the
film ;Schindlers List'. People
were being murdered by the
thousands and every day you
lived was a bonus day.
From the beginning
worked in lh~ camp kitchen as
I was too small to work in the
factory. I had a can in which 1
brought wood shavings [or (he
kitchen and many other articles
needed in the camp. 'vv'e also
did the washing for the camp
Commandant, his name was
Shiichr. He had a villa on top of
a hill so he could see all around
him. Onc day whilst collecting
his washing I noticed a big
Slack of potatoes on the main
roau. 1 decided that on the way
back I would help myself to
some of them . Of course, when
you are hungry and young you
take risks. 1 asked friends of
mine, Yankel Ajzenberg and
Ylyer Bomsztyk to help load the

1
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can full of potatoes we got
c.aught. as Shiicht could sce
what we got up to . Yankel and
Myer got tcn lashes each and 1,
being the leader, got twenLy
lashes. For days wc slepl on our
sLomachs <IS none of us could
la" on our backs ~ we \vere
lu'cky he did not shool us. The
following day the whole camp
had to stand La attention and
for m)' punishment my pass 10
I.vork in the kitchen was taken
awaY" and 1 was sent to work in
the ;Illmunitions factory.
To write everything in detail
of what happened in the camp
will take pages and pages. The
few of us who survived c.an talk
about it for davs on cnd and
wonder why it' happened just
because we were horn Jews and
lived in Europe.
As the Russians were
advancing, Kie1ce labour camp
WaS abandoned and we were
taken to Przedboszcz, to dig
OLlt lank ditches to SlOp l.he
advancing Russian army, after
which we were taken to
Czestochowa to ,,,ork again in
the ammunition factory. In
January
1945
we
left
Czestochowa by transport for
Buchenwald . Hundreds or
Jewish men and women were
taken 10 Buchenwald by one
liule Ukranian soldier boy. His
rifle ,·vas bigger than he was. vVc
could have all run away: but
where to? If the Germans did
not ge.t us. the Poles would .
They used to sell a Jew to the
Germans for a boule or Vodka
or for a kilo of sugar. As wc
walked to the main gate of
Buchenwald a cold shiver
passed through my body. "'le
were standing in the bitter cold
until we were processed just
like cat de . After we had a
shower ''le had to run through Cl
very long tunnel - everyone of
liS had onc thought in mind .
Some of 1he older people
were saying the last prayer. T
and three friends, Yankel
Ajzenberg, Myer BOlllSZtyk and
Shmuel Rozegarden all stayed
together, we looked at each
other and not one word passed
our lirs.
Again we were searched . Wc
had to bend down ~ they
w('.re looking for gold and
jel.vellery. We got dressed in the
Buchenwald clothes, everyone
of us got a number and a
I riangle. There were no morc
names. \Ve had a red I riangle
with a ye.llow triangle [arming a
six poimed star.
Buchenwald was a hell
crcalc<..l by the SS. The work
was hard and 1 worked in a
stone quarry for a short
time and lacer in We:imar,
clearing away bombed houses.

I lefl Buchenwald on the 9th
April 1945. r remember walking
Ollt o[ the. gates. It was a
lovely spring day, there were
thousands of us being taken to
the transport. There were nO(
supposed to be any Jews on that
transport . They thoughl I hey
had killed all of us in the two
previous transports. vVe lived
on lhe acacia leaves from the
Ircc..., and it took us four ,,veeks
10
get to Theresienstad I,
arriving on the 7th May 1945.
I was liberated by the
Russians on the 9th \1ay 1945.
When the war ended we were
given 48 hours free (ime to do
to the Germans whatever wc
wamed . We could have killed
Lhe. S.s. but it was not in our
blood to kill.
Soon after the war we came
to England, J think we were the
first l.ransp0r\ or 320 boys and
girls la arrive in Windemere.
Our Madrichim did nOI know
hov,; [0 handle us . Mr Freedman
and Rabbi vVeiss wcre IWO
wonderful people. Indeed, all
the people who looked after us
dcse rve t he highest regard from
us all, though I will point out
Miss Trudie (she was a nurse in
our block) and Israel Cohen,
our Madrich, 1 will never forget
them . Our fate brought Ihem
logether; they married and now
live in Israel.
I was in a religiOUS hostel In
Liverpool and although it v,,'as
run by Bloomsbury House. j(
was 3ssocia red with
the
Mizrachy movement.
After
two months lleft the hostel and
went on a Hachshzara lO
Thaxted Kibbutz. There we
worked half days on the rarm
<lnd half days we studied.
1 was together with Moshc
Ro::(;nberg, 1-vlordchai Lewenstein, Meillachim Friekorn,
Ar.ie Szwarc and Juda Avner,
ex~lsrael Ambassador to thL
U.K .
In 1948, I went to lsrael and
joined the army and returned to
Engl<lnd in 1949 where 1 met
Anita , a beautiful girl from
Manchester, and we were
man-led in 1950.
A new chapLer and a new
beginning. We brought up two
lovely sons, Michad and [\ton,
and gave them a good edu ca ~
tion. They married Unda and
Cilron and they gave us lovely
grandchildren, Daniel Kalie.
Samantha and Georgia.
So Hitler and the Nazis did
not succeed in [heir quest to
destroy liS and the Holocausl
was another chapter in our
history.
But something far
worse than the Holocaust will
be if we ever forget it.

THE SURVIVOR'S DILEMMA
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Michael Etkind

janina Fischler Martinho

MichClel came to England with lh e Windermere gmup. He
lived in the Cardross hostel and later studied archHecture.
He has been a regular contributor to our joumat and was
dubbed by our President, Sir Martin Gilbert, as the paet of
ou r Society.

JaninCl lived in the Krakow Ghetto from where she escaped at the
time of its jif1alliquidalion in Marc111943 . She sttrvived the war
in hiding . Her sLOry is told in her book "Have You Seen My Little
Sister?". Lihe many others who did not come to El1glal1d with
(/u "Boys", she joined our socie(y in recent years. She is a
regular contributor to our journal.

Dare 1 become a spokesman for the millions dead
and bear witness to the crimes I saw...?

A

Would 1 do justice to their plight their pain - their fear.. .
And could I ever grasp and comprehend the perpetrators'
lwisted minds - the ir thoughtlessness?
\Vould I be able

to

describe those sights

and sounds give credence to the terror that prevailed Lhat held us in its grip ... ?
Will 1 find words that measure to the tasle..
But ... if 1 dont .. who will?
The Nazis who kept records of some of their crimes The killers who took phOlO'S of their hideous deeds ... ?

If 1 do not add to the historians maps , statistics,
dates, and to the snapshots which the Germans took their souvenirs, will not the Truth remain more
incomplete - less real?

And if I don't discuss the horrors of my past,
will not my nightmares return to haunt me in [he night?

·rHOSE WHO HAVE BROUGHT
US TO THESE LUCKY SHORES
Michael Etkind

small group of "pilgrims" bound for The
Holy Land gathered ac
Heathrow Airport under [he
banner "Love for Israel'". The
pilgrims came from all walks of
life - a retired bank manager
ancl his wife from Morden, a
maths teacher from """ales, a
mother or lhree from Yorkshire,
a young lad)', personal assistam
to a London Archbishop, from
Shepherds Bush... About fifty
middle-aged and elderly ladies
and gentlemen of leisure and
ample means - all intrepid , all
imbued with true love for
Israel. 1, the only EastEuropean and Holocaust survivor.
tagged
on 10 this motlcy crew at the
invitation of The Evangelical
of
Marv
of
Sisterhood
Darmstadt, Germany.
,
How did 1 come 10 be of the
pany?
In November 1998, 1 had
the honour to be invited to take
part in a commemoration
service held in memory of. and
as a sign of penitence for, che
l'xpuision of the Jews from York
in 1298. I was then asked to
add ress The I-louse as a
Holocaust survivor, as a represtnlative or those who had
perished in it.
After the ceremony, Sister
Pisla , a German nun, came over
to speak to me. vVeeping , she
embraced me. 1, too, put my
anns around her and our tears
mingled. Sister Pista and I have
been in touch ever since and it
was she \.... ho. with her Order's
concurrence. invited me to
be the Holocaust representative
at "Changing the Future by
Confronting
the
Past"
Convention held in Israel, just
outside Jerusalem at Ramal
Rahel , from the 16th to the 21st
April 200l.
1 had never been to Israel
before, but I well remember the
greetings we, as a family,
exchanged on the Shabbat and
on holy days: "Next year in
Jerusalem .. ." It was not given
to my Dear Ones lO realise this
wish, this greeting, so that 1 was
even more conscious of my
there,
in
bereavement
JCrL1salem. than I normally
am ...
1 cannot discuss here the
en tire Convention proceedings ... T bring out, however, my

I

Those who have brought us to these lucky shores
Thought that our psyche was harmed by the war
That our V.icltanschauung was not like their own
That it has beln distorte.d by the Sights that we 541\\,.
They might have. been right - we were boisterous and mde
Demanding defiant onc could say - uncouth
We have slaved and obeyed for year after year
And wc felt that at last it was lime to rebel.
Wc have lost our past - our childhood was gone
We were hungry for lovc - felt abandoned - alone
Yel wc laughed sang and joked - like young people still do
But inside we still grieved for the life we once knew.
vVe still are as we were - very little has changed
Yes - [he camps Jeft their mark even Lime can't erase.
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own comribution to it, as well
as one or twO more salient
points and the audience's, as
well as my own, reaction to
them .
On the 18th April it was my
turn to address the audience of
1,500 people. They had come
lram all over the globe - from as
near as Tet Aviv and as far as
Brazil - to add Lheir voices to
the Act of Repentance. to
express t heir deep sorrow.. .
Roughly, about twothirds of those present had
come from Germany.
The
Germans were mostly young
people who were born well
after the war and whose grandparents would have been
actively involved in the war.
T did not fed at all intimidated . 1 spoke freely...
1 spoke abouL my background
and
my
family,
about the Cracow Jewish
community... .
About the
terrible war years - the Cracow
Ghetto, the loss of my fam ily.
the annihilation of my people .. .
the pain, the grief, my
unquenchable desire to live.. . T
finished with an image which
haunts me stil!.. ..
By May 1944, the Gennans
were lOSing the war. The Allies
were to land in Normandv
any day.. .. At the Plasz6~
Concentration
Camp
the
handful
of Jewish
last
children is being gathered up,
whilst
their unsuspecting
mothers, parents, are standing
to aLtention in the Appelplatz .
The
loud-speakers
are
disgorging sentimental dance
music. The children are quietly
whisked awav to the cattle
trucks waiting on the camp
rail spur~[ine - destination
Auschwitz .. .. The audience
wept, as 1 have done!!! Still
do!!!
The last person to speak
at the Conference Ihal day
was one of the nuns - a
Canadian by birth. She chose
to remember the 1939 Evian
Conference.
I had first r« ,d ahout the
Lvian
Conference
many
years ago . A description by
Golda Meir - who was the
Palestine representative to the
Conference
the
total
incredulity, bewildermenr and
pain at the delegate's negative
response towards European

Jewry's plight ldl her numb
\'.-ith despair.
The nun's voice wa.'; very
pleasam to listen to - mellifluous, yet resonam, but what she
had la say was mind-seizing in
its brutality and she went on
".... my country's statement
'None is too many" was particularly
callous,
particularly
wounding." - I felt bludgeoned
- dazed!!! - " .... 1 am deeply
ashamed to this day ... " continued the Canadian nun.
On Friday the 20th April, we
visited Yad Vashem. For me it
was the most poignant experience or the whole visil. I do nOl
have the words 10 describe
adequately the feeling of
desolation, of overwhelming
sorrow, [hat swept over me as J
stood in the star-spangled
darkness on the Chil d ren's
Memorial and listened to the
eremal chant of the children's
names. The word Polin, Polio,
Polin... came up again and
again. TheJewish children, our
peers, among them our
brothers,
sisters,
cousins,
friends.... And endless thousands of unknown children
who perished and who have
remai.ned nameless ... yet so
much part of liS ... 50 close!! !
I had composed a list of a
handful of children I knew
before the war. during the
Ghetto days ... among them my
eight-year-old brother and two
cousins - a boy aged twelve, ... \
toddler girl aged two... The
others are children I went to

I

school with, played \vith, and
the women festivelv attired. the
rinally shared the horrors, the
children freshly 5~rubbed and
bright-eyed - 1 was transposed
calamitie..s, the terrible plight of
the (jhelto days.... They all
to the Shabbat in Cracow's prewar Kazimierz. The pain, the
perished. 1 am today the only
one who kno\\'s, who rememjoy!!! Again. I do not have the
\-vords... I stared, unable to
bers that they had once lived ...
And so I composed the list,
believe my eyes, unable to get
rendering them thar final
my fill.
And it came to me - [he very
homage... 1 deposited the very
last image of the very last
meagre scraps 1 possess about
Hassid I saw on Polish soil, for
their identities at Yad Vashem. I
it is part or me 10 this day - a
took them home!!!
And I
middle-aged man, his beard, his
placed a pebble at lhe feet of
side-locks malted with sweat,
J anush Korcza k and his
orphans. 1 HAD BEEN!!!
his face purple with effort. the
tzitzis peeping from under his
The Convention ended on
Saturday eveni.ng, the 21st
black .iackel... He was being
driven, the homely bundles
April. and we had the whole
day to ourselves, to spend as we
bouncing on his shoulders. in
wished. 1 do not live in NOr! h
th · great June heat of 1942, out
London. J am not familiar with
of the. CracO\v Ghetw ... to his
death ...
the aura of holiness. of celebra\Ve strolled do,,,,n [0 The
tion and joy that descends upon
Wailing \\ all. I found a crevice
the cily, the home. the family on
in which to place my rolled-up
the eve of The Shabbat.
I was invited by lWO memscrap of paper. No grandiose
request for renown. glory,
bers of our gro~p, hoth of
whom were regular ,.'lsitors to
riches ... Just a humble plea for
Israel, both of whom feeJ
good health and our daily
absolutely
at
home
in
bread. I stood there, inarticuJerusalem: ""Let's go to The Old
late, for a \-"hi le. 1 d id not sob.
I did not pray. 1 remembered
City, Jet's go to The Wailing
\Vall ... " There are experiences
and grieved silently.
And there Lhey were again in one's life which become
indelibly imprinted upon one's
the Hassidim - young and
old - lheir countenances grave,
vision, upon one's very soul.
their gait dignified, their
This was one of those experigestures measured ... And tbeir
ences for me. As soon as \-ve set
wives - quietl y elegant in their
foot in The Old City, with its
long-sle.eved silk frocks. their
narrow, winding streets, its
chic haLs. And their daughters
cool. shadowy darkness, ItS
Cast-European odours - the I modesr.ly maidenly, their long,
men in their mediaeval garb,
silken hair caught in beautifu!

hand-wrought silver clasps.
And theiT sons - well grown and
straight. Sober in their conduct
and gaze.
But it was [he
children - lively yet mindful or
Ihe Shabbat.
with
their
slln-tanned
limbs,
robust
hodies and those brown Jewish
eyes, already grave and wise,
that I loved hest of all.
I add the following paragraph as a Post- Scriptum:
On the 18th of April, after I
had made my address, after [
had described my experience of
war, I found that people would
greet me w'herever 1 went:
"Shalom, Janina ... "
1 also
noticed that many people
wan ted to approach me, to
speak 10 me directly, but were
timid to do so.
The young
Germans were particularly on
t hei r guard - wary - not
knowing how I would react to
their "advances ... "
I was
myself. I retumed greetings. J
shook hands. I smiled. I spoke.
They were young people - the
third generation. They had
come a long way. Their sense of
guilt, of outrage was genuine.
They carry a burden. They will
do so for as long as they live. I,
too, carry a burden. I know
how il feels. How could I not
accept the youngsters' offering
of true. sincere . grief for
their grandparents' deeds)
There is no erasure.. There is
no atonement. The young
Germans know it.
I know it.. ...

THE HIDE AND SEEK CHILDREN
CHILD SURVIVORS FROM SLOVAKIA:
Summary for a lecture in London 2001
By Barbara Barnett, M. Phil
Barbaya alld Iter husband Richard tooh a great int.erest in our memhers at the Primrose dub. Their musical appreciation
sessions were very popular. BaJ'bara continues to tal?e at! interest in OLLr Society al1d is a most welcome member
bbi
Dr.
Solomon
Schonfcld had many
chicvcments. He was
religious leader of (he Adass
community established by his
farher but probably he is best
remembered as the founde.r of
the London Jewish Day School
Movement. Less Widely kn.own
was his onc-man stand to
save Jews from the :\azis ... He
found ways against all odds for
many hundreds to escape to
Bri[ain until the declaration of
war cur contact. 'vVhen the
war ended, Rabbi Schonfeld
recognised that .'>urviving and
exhausted rel at ives were in no
condition tn lake adequ{lte care
of children. Far less could Ihey
provide any Jev,lish stimulus or
education, missing long since.

~

So he offered for children a safe
haven in Britain, pending plans
for their future. Any parents or
relative.s were promised [hat the
children would receive good
care and education in a traditional Jewish environment;
but as soon as the adultS had
s ufficien tl v recovered (heir
health and' found a place to setlie, they would he re-united.
ror orphaned children, he
would take full responSibility
and make plans ror their future.
His offer was quickly raken up;
the opportunity recognbed
alt hough it entailed another
devastating
separation
of
unknown length. He returned
again and again to retrieve from
the prevailing chaos children
severely debilitated by years of

horrific condiLions and bereft of
any jC'vvish life.
There were numerous problems to race in setting up this
enterprise, legal, administrative
and financial.. but as Executive
Director
of
The
Chief
Rahbi's ReligiOUS Emergency
Committee in London Rabbi
Schonfeld
succeeded
in
bringing from Europe several
groups of children from Austria
anu from Poland. The last
group, snatched away just as
the communists walked into
Prague, came from the eastern
part of what was then
Czec noslovakia, now Slovakia.
A party of 148 children left
Prague on Apri I 22. 1948 for
London on a Collective British
Visa. They were to be under
20

16 year!> old and orphans. The
Russians insisted they muSL nOl
be Czechs. An were either
conccntration camp survivors
or had heen hidden, with or
without a relative; many had
been moved from place to
place. With peace came great
relief at last; but this was immediately swamped by the uLler
confusion that ensued with lack
or food. of hOUSing, of basic
scrvic~.

Onc hundred of these children, after spencting tbe week of
Pc.sach in London, v.'enr on to
Eire, eight)' to Clonyn Casde
to the earl" of Rabbi and Mrs
Israel Cohen - now retired and
living
in
Bayit
Vegan,
Jenlsalem. Twenty older boys
stayed in a hostel in Dublin.

The rest stayed in London . All
were cared for and helped to
recuperate while plans were
made for their future by Rabbi
Schonfeld ill collaboration with
parents or any other relatives
surviving. Slowly and with
much difficulty over decisionmaking, the children were
dispersed.
Clonyn Casde
Children's Home closed a year
or so later ; the last 25 children
stayed on in Dublin a bit longer
but by December 1949 none
were left in Eire.
At least onc third of the 148
joined relatives - in Israel, in
the States, and in Canada, a few
returned to Europe. The rest
were placed with onhodox
foster families, in hostels or
were old enough [0 take rooms
in London. Many attended the
Hasmonean or Avigdor Schools.
Several older boys studied at
Yeshivot:
in
Gateshead,
Sunderland and Staines or in
London at
the Schneider
Yeshiva
When their studies
were completed many moved on
to join relatives or friends ..
1t
was
in
1996 that
Anna Nussbaum , one o( the
group who settled in London,
suggested a Reunion
be
planned to mark the fifty years
since
the
group
reached
London. By chance l became.
involved in its organisation.
Addresses
were
eventually
traced for about half ule original
group; and about half of these
took pan in the Reunion . This
was held over three days in
London and in Bournemomh in
April 1998. The next day
some of us flew to Dublin and
visited Clonyn Castle; it was a
faSCinating
week-end
and
although only a small number
took pan, many brought their
spouse; some brought their
children. '" nd all became
engrossed with each other,
recalling episodes in the past
and discovering how others
had fared during the past half
century~

1 collected and distributed at
the Reunion some twenty
personal stories and added
malerial related to the group's
hislOry. It was also an opportunity to hear more reminiscences, encourage others to
""rite their own or to take up my
offer to do so for them. The idea
has arisen that perhaps this
story and these recollections
should, with the permission of
contributors, be published.
More accounts have been
wriLLen since the Reunion and
others have been promised.
Attempts are continuing to
make contact with those
members of the group or their
relatives who we as yet have
failed to trace. Only then will
this story be complete.

CAMERAS BEAR WITNESS AS MAYER
BOMSlIYK GOES HOME AT LAST
By Judith Hayman
(Reproduced by courtesy of theJew'ish Telegraph Group of Newspapers)
Mayer came to England with the Windermere group and subsequently lived in a JlOstel in
Manchester. He is the Chairman oJ the "Boys" who live in Manchester ana is highly
rega rded i t1 the Manchester community.
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The family visited the
cemetery but most of the graves
had been looted for use a~
paving stones. Now only 10
stones remain in the cemetery
to represent a minyan. There is
also a monument over a mass
grave.
Another Manchester survivor, Jack Aisenberg, has put
up a gravestone in memory of
his family who also lived in the
town.
The family are filmed in the
cemetery reciting their legacy
to remember the horrors of
the Holocaust and pass it on to
future generations.
Jackie: told me that her
father e.scaped hLc; faLe by being
sent to work in the Hassag
munitions factory in Kielce in
1942.
Mte.r the munitions factory
he was sent to Buchcnwald
before being liberated from
Theresienstadt .
Sadly, both
his parents and his brother
perished .
Mayer said: "My house had
been rebuilt a Cew times but it
was basically the same.
"1 spoke to a few Poles and
[hey all said how good they
were to [he Jews!
"\/I/e were a ChassidicJewish
community. There was a shool
and plenty of shteibls (prayer
houses). The centre of town
was all Jewish.

Manchester Holocaust

survivor has relurned to
his birthplace for the
first time in 58 years.
The emotional return of

Mayer Bomsztyk (72) to
the once-thriving Polish town
of SlaSz.ow where the vast
majority oC its 6,000 Jews
perished will be screened on
this Sunday's Songs DJ Praise on
BBCl (S.30pm) .

The BBC inHially approadled
Rabbi Y Y Rubinstein Jor a
suitable
candidate.
Rabbi
RubitlsleiJ1 asked Mayer: "Do
you know a survivor ready to
go?"
Wilhout
hesitation
he
replied: "Yes me let's go for it."
lv[ayer told me: "I wanted to
go and I didn't want to go. vVhy
did he pick me? I never dreamt
I would go myself.
"Friends would come back
and ask when I was going .
Every Friday night my family
would ask the same question .
"Talking about it was
one thing but the reality is
diITcrem."
Maycr, accompanied by his
wife Lily, daughler Jackie Field,
son \Varren , granddaughter
Nicola Field (16) and grandson
Joshua Bomszt)'k (13) '.\rill be
watched by an estimated three
million people on Sunday.
The 35-minute. programme
on the theme of remembrance
will keep returning to the
experiences oC the Bomsztyk
family. There is also a twominute talk by the Chief Rabbi,
Professor Jonathan Sacks.

"On Friday afLernoon and
Shabbat all the shups were
closed
and
on
Shabbat
aJ£ernoon a1/ the Jews were
in their best clothes.
Tt was
like Northumberland Street,
SaIJord. At least in Krahow I
found 110 Jews left, l1cre (here

The family visited the apartment buHding where Mayer was
raised. It ()verlooJuod the town
square where thousands oJ the
town's Jews were lined up for
deportation to the camps.
Jackie told me: "We sLOod in
the cellar where Dad hid for

were none."
A visit to his old school
evoked more bitter memories.
He slill remembers the tauntS of
stone-throwing antisemicE.'s.
But not all memories are
bad. He spoke of a "poor but
enjoyable" upbringing.
His
father ran a leather shop in {he
square . Other Jews worked as
shoemakers, joiners or water
carriers.

two weeks before. the Germans
came. We were seeing thc
location of the stories we grew
up with ."
By November 1942 , the
town and the majority of its
ultra-Orthodox citizens had
been liquidated.
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But all thi.. rich life has
vanished wllhout trace. Mayer
added: "1 visited Beth Shalom
Holocaust Cenlre and saw a
rose garden of remembrance
but in my village there was

nothing."
BBC Religious Programming
producer John Forres[ said:
"We are seeing a person who
suffered (ass of close family, a
survivor with an incredible
story who wanted to pass on
this story to his children and
grandchildren.
"We wanted lO help to
provide some sort of realistic
human angle to the tragedy of
the Holocaust when so much
has been said."
He added: "I l was ~,<citing
to see someone of strong faith
and how it relates to their
experience. As an observant
Christian 1 feh a unity with an
observant Jew."
As to Holocaust Memorial
Day itselJ, Mayer added: "Of
course it's a good idea. OUYS
was the worst tragedy and still
we didn't learn . We have to
I?eep up with the message. Only

education will SLOp it happening
again. "
Nicola, wbo recounted her
experiences to fellow Yavneh
pupils in today'S Holocaust
Memorial Day assembly, said: "I
have always felt the need to
pass on the message.
"Now J ('(In picture better
what happened to my grandfather. Fifth formers leam about
the Shoah in HiSLOry GCSE but
they do not learn enough ."
She was saddened by her
VISIt
to Staszow Museum.
"There was a little trace of the
Jews in the town ," she said. "A
tiny room in the museum was
devoted to the Jews . It doesn't
explain what happened to
them. Everything just stopped
in 1942. "
Warren will tell Stenecourt
members about his experiences
on Shabbat.
The Holocaust
Memorial Day Service in central
London LOmorrow will be
broadcast on BBC2.

e all piled Ollt of the
barrack in the wee
hours of the morning. Il promised to be another
freezing day in Buchcnwald.
The capo ca\led the inmates'
numbers in a vulgar monmone,
while we shufOed from one foot
to the other to avoid frostbite.. Any person who hasn't had the
good "fortune" to \vear the
Dutch wooden "c\appers" \viJl
fail to fathom (he discomfor1.·Our ears were peeled, \ hough
freezing in I he brisk winter
wind, eyes blurry, dazed by lack
of sleep and perpclUal exhaustion. Not to hear ones number
called and not to Uller a loud
response resu\( ed in severe
repercLlssions. 'Ne all knew the
punishment for sLlch a cardinal
omission. So we listened attentively, Llnwitling [0 antagonize
our wardens who only meanl to
elicit our responsl'..
Thousands upon th.ousands
of enfeebled men, knO\V11 in
their derisive appellation commonlv as muse/men, crowded
the 'vast expanse of the
Appellplat.z. The three of us
Piotrkow boys huddled as
closely as \-ve could, as if to
share the heat of our bodies for
some murual comfon. The three
were my brother Roman,
Szlamek Winogrodzki, and
myself, \Vilek. I looke-d at theiT
faces and Tspied concern. What
if af[er all the trials we had
endured LOgelher from the very
beginning of the Nazi inflicted
churban, we would now be
separaled? A routine call of
inmate numbers mealH another
transport for parL,> unknown .
WheLher it meanl life or dealh
~' as a toss-up.
Through the darkness of my
present condition. I glanc.ed
hack into the happkr times of
my seemingly distant childhood. So many friends filled my
life then. Friendship was to
become a very precious commodity in times of need and
adverSity. Many have perished
due to the treachery of false
friends. Olhers have survived
supported by the dc-votion and
random acts of the kindness
perfonued by strangers.
A kaleidoscope of memories
sailed [hrough my mind's eye.
How we shared our fate with
Szlamek and other locaJ boys at
the Piotrkow ghetto while
working on the local Hortensia
glassworks and immediately
forged a brotherly friendship,
one that had all the earmarks to
last an eternity. \Vel1, nOL really,
the term eLernity was quite limited by circumstances then. We
worked the Ede\mann shift,
first as carriers, then as master
glass blowers, through the heat
of the summer, (urged by the
SCOTching inferno 01 the great
furnaces. During severe "vinter
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weather, the part of your body
facing lhe furnace developed
heat blisters, while those
exposed to the raging blizzard
would sulTer frostbite.
We carried on, buoyed by
mutual words or encouragement and cheered bv shared
moments of triumph over
adversity. We engaged in dark
humour during those rare intervals from horror when things
were "nor as bad as they couid
have been."
Over the course of time,
we fantasized about joint
endeavours we would undertake "someday when all this
was over,~ if only fate allowed
us to slIcceed in our ongOing
bllule for survival. Yes, those
were the modest dreams we
shared of mlllllal togetherness
in the imagined future, even
whe.n the time would come to
form new liaisons, have families
of our O\\'n. children and granJchildren ... d only fate would
favour us .. .
The firsl threal of separation
struck with the impending
liquidation of the PiotrkO\v
ghetto . Our lives were Lhrown
into turmoil. Deep down we
had known all along that our
tcmporary safety under the
umbrella of labour at the

HOr1ensia could nOl las\. \Vhat
with all the Nazi Umsiedlung
("resettlement") activities in
progress-most of them to lhe
killing factory at Trehlinka-we
had sensed that our Jay ~'ould
come . Yet when that Jay
arrived. we. lried so very hard to
push it inlO the subconscious.
to block out the reality of
another disaster, to live Wilh the
illusion that all this was only a
surreal world of some bizarre
alien imaginings.
The 650 remaining ~lave
labourers of the Honensia and
Kara factories and their families
were Glssembled at the railroad
tracks. ,\ row of freight cars
waited there for liS. "v.,rhere
to?" was the question on everyone's trembling lips, and in tbe
minds of those who were
unable to speak, silenced by
unspeakable grief and the panic
that gripped their hearts. Tt was
no",: November 1944, and we
stooJ faCing deportation. It was
one of those dreary days in
whose. course nO[\ling 'good
ever happens, full of dark
clouds hovcrLng above. ready to
burst, as if in concert with the
si n ister activities.
V.,fe were packed like animals into the stench of the
overcrowded cavernous cauk
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car - over ninety people and each tried [0 guess our
destination.
"We're going to our deaths!"
lamemed the pessimists.
"Don'r he a fool," another
admOnished. "The Nazis need
us more than c\'er to toil for
t hem inside their ralerlalld
",.·hile most of them are of[ in
the pursujt of conquests,"
sounded the optimist with an
undertone of humour in his
voice . Under normal circumstances, the remarl< might have
elicited laughter. But this was
not the time for laughter.
fact was, the uncertainty of
what lay ahead for us was
well nigh as tortuous as the
journey itself. The convoy
made numerous stops. some to
pick up provisions for the
guards; others to replenish
firewood ancl water [or the
engine . On occasions, stops
were intended to offcr the "passengers" relieL Al all stops,
regardless of purposl'. we tried
to guess the area and the direction of the journey. The lhree of
us huddled in the corner, as day
became night aod then day
again. On several occasions, wc
peered out of the small aperture
above us hoping to recognize
I he surroundings, but what we
saw was only wooded countryside; there were no railwav
stations, no towns, and no
people to talk to. \Ale shared
what food and drink we had
brought along [TOm Piotrkow.
and we were comforted with
the knowledge of staying
together.
Not to tose lrack of time, we
carved markers in the wall [Q
indicate each dawn. We were on
the way already for t\.\'o days
and three nights . Sleep was
restless, and listening to lhe
sound or stal beating against
steel reminded one or some
strange. stntster music to
accompany the condemned. 1
dozed off, only to be visited by
my alter ego of times past. , saw
my grandfather Srulko; his
well-manicured
handlebar
moustache bristled \vith silver
and gray, and his blue eyes
shone wirh the usual humour
when we engagt:d in dialogue.
Thi<; was nOt the time for
idle conversations. He was
silent and 1 had no recourse
oLher than to conduct a solitary
monologue . "Why have the
Jews been treated so poorly
throughout t.he ages?" 1 asked
and quickly responded to my
own query: "'I think that the
final answer is that there is no
answer. [viI is nOI logical.
Halred does not sit do\VI) and
carefully calculaLc, then choose
its victims." I observed my
grandfather'S reaction. and I
thought there was a \vhimsical
sign of approbation in the mischievous sparkle of his eyes.

Suddenly, jolted by the loud
collision of the braking wagons,
I woke.
Szlamek peered out of the
small "\vindow." In the deep
obscurity of the night, guards
rushed from wagon to wagon. A
dim light illumined what
seemed a platform at a railway
station. More freight trains
stood idly nearby.
,( Czestochowa!"
Someone
shouted from the other end of
the car. ""Ve are in the city of
the Holy Virgin Mary!" the
voice added.
The sliding doors orencd
suddenly, and the disoriemed,
exhausted, passengers disgorged from the car's entrails
into the cordon of the waiting
Ukrainian surrogate SS militia.
Filed into ranks of six, wc
marched under close scrutiny
of armed guards to our
unknown destination. From far
ofL [he wind carried that
special smell of the molten steel
lava [Qward us. CzeswcllOwa
Steel Mill announced a large
wrought iron sign above the
steel gale. As we all struggled
imo the inner yard of the
compound, many wondered
how long we would remain
there. Anyhow, what did we
know about Sl(>('1?
\Ve would quickly master
the art, as \..'e had done in glass
not so lung ago on the
Honensia. When becoming
instant expens i<; a lire-saving
issue, che overriding concern
for one's safety becomes Cl great
incemive for intuitive learning.
In pairs, we learned lO operate
hydraulic forks. As the great
furnace disgorged a large cube
of white-hot steel onto the
forks, we guided the lava-like
steel onto rolling mills that
shaped the fonnlr.ss stub, after
many repetitions. imo railway
tracks. There W;tS no lime for
hesitation or a sel\~e of fear.
What had begun as a relatively
mild initiation by rire ;:l[ the
Hortensia
glass
furnaces,
assumed the aspects of a hellish
damnation through the flames
of the CzesLOchowa Steel Mill. 1
felt that fate was playing tricks
on us. We were damned in hell
together, nature lossed us from
extreme heat to ice cold, but
our presence sustained us.
Anxiety dictated that the time
would come when they would
separate the three of us, as if
Lhey knew separation would
break our spilits. 1 looked at
Szlamel<. He was tranquil as
usual. Then my eyes transferre.d
to Roman. He seemed serious,
worried. the gloom of fate in hLS
eyes. In one tiny, deepesl corner
of my hean, 1 held out the.
hope that Roman Wi:lS overly
influenced by pasl events to be
anything but pc..<:,~imislic .
Our tenure in Czestochowa
lasted only three weeks. At the

crack of dawn, onc wintry
morning, we were again
summoned by (he shouts of
our keepers and great commotion in the barJ:'ack for
yet another deportation. As
we dragged ourselves in semi~
consciousness to form the
customary marching ranks,
rumours informed us that
we were on a journey into
the interior of the Reich.
Once again, Szlamek, Roman
and myself huddled in our
customary corner under the
faint intrusion of light from the
small barbed-wire aperture
above us. Vve tried [0 cheer
each other up with the thought
that at least we were all slill
safely together, and we resigned
ourselves La t.he eternal changes
to our situation. "Vc would he
very careful, ror there "vas
danger lurking in the dark
innards of the cattle car.
Five days into our journey,
lhe convoy had come to a
pennanent stop on a railroad
spur in a remote, hilly area
replete with beech
trees.
The rich fragrance of [heir sap
penetrated the putrid confines
of the freight car and flUed our
nostrils.
"Beeches," said Roman,
savouring the aroma.
"Another one of Hitler's fine
resorLS," quipped Szlame.k.
"The word "beech nee"
translates into the: German
word Buche," r remarked, continuing: "So, if there are a whol e
101 of them here, it would
add up to a Buchenwald." 1 concluded my interpolation, and a
dark silence ensued for a long
moment. It was followed by
quick exchanges, worrisome
questions and even more sinister responses. The dubious
fame of the labour camp had
long preceded our arrival there.
Suddenly,
locks
were
released and the doors slid
open. "Rauss! AlIes rauss.!" A
hoarse voice commanded. The
people obeyed, piling out of the
cars on10 [he gravel ground.
Only then, did we realize there
were alreadv some caSlIaiLies
lying on th~ car's floor. They
were beyond all human orders:
above all threats and de.af to the
growling of vicious dogs, bot h
human and animal. Someone
remarked: "I envy them, for
they are the most fortunate
among us." I disagreed. As long
as there was breach left in mc, T
would strive to overcome.
adverSity and dream of seeing
the Nazis in prison garb.
After an hour's marching
ordeal, we were able to discern
the shadow of a wrought iron
structure in the distance as well
as a compound surrounded by
barbed wire. We. saw also what
seemed to be guard towers
placed at regular intervals. As
we approached , [he picture

became clearer. There were
rows of barracks within the
greater compound. A two-mctre
high double fence of barbed
wire enclosed the smaller compound; dogs barked and men
milled around in prison attire.
It was not a pretty picture .
We marched through the
gate bearing a noble: dictum
arched above it announCing:
"A rbd/. mocitt fret." If work
will make us free. I reasoned
silently, then it can't be too bad.
The welcoming reception we
had received at the hands of the
capos, however, did nor bode
well for our stay in the new
environment. Makeshift clubs
in their brutal hands turned
inLO lethal weapons. The vilest
language we had heard thus far
accompanied the blows. The SS
stood by shaking with laughter,
amused at our expense.
The. usual routine took
place. DelOUSing in a large
chamber, where a speCial detail
of ;'barhers" shaved our body
ha! r with dull instruments.
causing much loss of anaemic
blood. Following that, we were
submerged in formaldehyde
that all bur burnt holes in
our skin. whereupon we were
handed a striped, blue-gray
unifonn and a pair of Dutch
clappers. As was expected,
none fit LOO well. Upon arrival
in the barrack, everyone tried
his best to barter the ill-fitting
articles of attire for a better fit.
Miraculously, many succeeded .
One problem remaining was, as
expected, the need to hold up
loose trousers. Vy'e bartered part
of our meagre bread rations for
pieces of rope , which would
serve as a waist band of sorts.
Barrack accommodation left
few options. There were two
rows of four-tiered lairs alongside each wall-counting the
floor as the first tier-of which
the uppermost reached beneath
the ceiling. We qUickly occupied one of the upper lairs, for
obvious reasons. Once again,
we beat the odds. The three of
us \overe together. So it was with
the daily toil. We managed to
work on the same work details,
whethe.r it was the quarry or
unloading coal. We shared the
labour as well as our dailv
rations . Fortune smiled upo~
us, but it wasn't to last very
much longer.
There were too many SS on
the Appellplatz that morning.
and [he capos ran in and out of
rhe barrack to make sure all of
the inmates were out in fOImation minus the ones who were
found dcad in their hardboard
lairs [hat morning. The latter
were unceremoniously dragged
out and piled up in front of the
barrack from where the daily
lorries delivered them lO the
daily cremation. There was
much shouting and clubbing of
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[he. stragglers. We looked at
each other, and we pra.yed. That
special sense one develops in
prison had told us that the end
of our togetherness was near.
The capo called out the
numbers . Those called made an
d(on to respond in as loud a
voice as their ailing lungs were
able to muster. We stood
patiently in formation. Two
familiar numbers sounded.
Szlamek responded to the first
and Roman to the second. A
few marc numbers followed,
and then it was all over. I was
stunned . I looked from Roman
to Szlamek and then up [Q
heaven and again at the two of
them. There was a certain indescribable feeling in the pit of my
emaciated stomach, but my
tongue seemed paralysed. At
lhe thought of imminent separation
from
Roman
and
Szlamek I panicked. It was a
paralysis of despair. They did
not call my number. To face the
uncertain future alone was
unthinkable.
Memories of a lifetime travelled through my desperate
mind. Being together was a
vicrory of sorts over the Nazis.
Was our success coming to an
end? Suddenly, J (elt Szlamek's
hands on my shoulders.
"QUickly, give me your jacket!"
He hissed. 1 released it into his
hands and he gave me his to
wear. "Go with Roman! You
belong together!" These were
the last words I heard my dear
friend whisper before we
marched olT in formation to the
waiting boxcars. There was no
lime for goodbyes; to thank him
for the supreme sacrifice he had
just performed in a wink of
an eye. Would either of us
cheat rate in having exchanged
identities? 1 couldn't help but
wonder. Szlamek was in my
thoughts
throughout
our
journey. I wanted to weep, but
there were no longer tears left
to moisten my eyes.
Colditz was a satellite camp
of Buchenwald . Once there, we
learned yet another trade; that
of working on a punch press,
wl1ich fashioned triggering
devices for the anti-tank
gun called Pallzetjausc. The
Allied
front was qUickly
approaching. Another deportation
was
imminent.
It
happened
suddenly
and
without warning . In
the
middle of the night, some 1,300
men were assembled to begin
what we called a "death march"
[0
an unknown location .
Neither Roman nor I were in
condition or in the mood for
that kind o( travel. We had
become
virtual
skeletons,
incapable of susLained physical
exertion. \Ne made up our
minds quickly. There was no
time [0 waste. Wc decided to
hide on the premises.

I was ready for all sons of
changes. But 1 was also cenain
that · in the midst of all
the turbulence 1 never felt
indiITerence, a sense of fatalism,
and stillness within me. 1
rebelled against being a pawn of
history. No, , wasn't going to
join the death march from our
camp. And J wondered what
had happened to the Piotrkow
bovs whom wc left behind in
Bu'che.nwald. Were. they still
alive? 1 hoped with all 'of Illy
heart they were. Rumours had
it that we were to march all the
way to Theresienstadt, alongside the Nazi retreat from the
advancing allied forces . Would
that we had only known of our
boys being driven on a similar
death
march
to
the
Theresienstadt camp even as we
planned our esc<"lpe from our
transpon!
We hid in the inacrive
furnace , somewhere in the
darkness o[ the second level
and listened to the cornmolion
beneath, as the columns of men
moved out on (heir way 10 their
new destination. After a while.
an eerie silence wa.s felt around
us. But our sighs of relier were
premature. A detachment of the
SS returned the following
morning to ferret out those of
us who were missing from [heir
columns. It was then we heard
whispers
(lnd
movement
beneath and nbove us in the
entrails of the great furnace .
How foolish or ll<'; lO think we
were the only fugilives!
Soon, smoke filled the interior of our hiding place. v...'hen
we emerged from the furnace,
coughing violently, we found
ourselves in the company of 29
men lined up and faCing the
welcome of the SS man's rifle . 1
was so frightened, my anaemic
heart threatened to burst.
He did not fire immediately.
He li ned all 31 of us up aga i nst
the quarry wall. Only Lhen did
he commence flring, and the
noise of the automatic ki lling
tool was so overwhelming, I
forgot the words to my prayers.
Twenty-five of our comrades lay
dead or nearly so in the course
of a rew horrendous moments.
The smell of gunpowder, the
shock of the harbaric event,
were so radic"l, I felt like I was
losing my mind. But I stood
silent, whispering the Kaddish
for the departed.
"Bury the swine i Schnell!"
The sentry barked . The six
remaining walking skeletons
worked feverishly for over eight
hours to lay our comrades to
rest. From twelve noon till eight
in the evening, we carried
Lhem on makeshjft boards up
the sand dunes , our hands as
bleeding shovels, we prepared
their temporary rest i ng place.
In spitt of the haste , darkness
came and we were still not
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I was very apprehenSive that

finished with our sad task. We
heard the sounds of artillery
booming in the vicinity. "What
a useless way do die," I dlOught
sile.ntly, "when the end is so
near." We looked at one
ana ther. All six of us agreed .
"Let's hide again." Roman
whispered.
Profiting from the darkness
and in the absence of sentri es,
we fled once again iDlo the
nearby barrack. Once there, we
lay unde.r the nearest bunk
immersed in every word of
prayer we had committed to
memory. Our prayers were
answered. for it was at dawn the
next day we were liberated by a
small US AmlV detachment.
The road lO phYSical recovery was slow. But the very
moment 1 wa.s freed from the
shackles of slavery, I had begun
[he search [or Szlamek, in the
hope. that he had not paid with
his life [or the great (sedaltah he
had done on my behalf on Lhal
Appellplatz in BuchenwLlld.
Over the course of the next 40
years, I kepc up my search,
never giving up the hope of
seeing my dear friend. 1 knew
that [0 find him r would also
find the rest of the. Piotrkow
boys. It was all to no aVail. How
was I to know that he had
changed his name to R.S .
\Vino? There. was no record at
the International Red Cros..c; of
one survivor named R.5 . Wino .
One day, in my research
work at Lhe Mazal Holocaust
Library, 1 came upon Martin
Gilbert's book "The Boys." And
lhere, as big as life, one of the
enclosed illustrations presented
the youthful phOlO of my dear
friends Szlamek Winogrodzki
and Ben Helfgott. That was '54
years later! We had come a full
cycle. Quickly, I wrote a Iellc:-r.
Szlamek responded by ringi ng
me up as soon as he received
my telephone numher. His
voice sounded as calm <1nd
confident as I had remembered
it from those days man)' years
ago in times of grave crises.
'vVe talked as if it were only
yesterday when we parted . This
happy reality is testimony to the
phenomenon of brotherly love
that does not cease with the
passage of time and in the abyss
of space.
What might have happened,
had I been more confident in
my own ability to reach
Theresiensradt by surmounting
the obstacles of the death march
from Colditz? 1, too, might have
been one of "The Boys" that
came to England with the
Windermere Group in August
1945 . WdLwhat if? We might
have been spared the sllspense
of a 54-year long search. Then,
again , what if 1 might have
failed to ...? Oh, but for a st roke
of fickle fate ... ?

r ma>' not recognise among

Jakub Guttembaum in
Helenowek - Poland August

1945.

BUT FOR A
STROKE OF
FICKLE FATE (2)
Jakub

Guttembaurn

first heard about th.e '45 Aid
Society from Felek Scharf in
1992 . He told me that many
of the members were liberated
in Theresein.sradt in May 1945
and subsequently came to
England. He talked about their

l

achievements

and

extolled

the work of the Sodetv. He
mentioned Ben Helfgott', but
the name did nOI mean
i:lnything to me.
I was very interested to learn
about the Society for twO
reasons . Firsrly, I tOo, a sixteen
year old boy, W;J'j liberated in
Ther,~sienstad t after havi ng
been for two years in concent ration camps ~nd among those
who went to England were my
comrades in adversiLv about
whose post-war faLe' 1 was
completel)' oblivious.
Second lv, 1 was at the time
of meeti~g Felek Scharf,
the Chairman of the newlyestablished
association in
Poland "Children of the
Holocaust" and the knowledge
or similar organisations abroad
with many years' experience
was of great interest to me .
Fdek promised to put me in
touch with Ben and, knowing
Felek, 1 was sure thar. he \vould
keep his word .
I did not have lO wai t long as
in April 1993, on the occasion
of the 50th anniversary of the
uprising of the Warsaw Ghetto ,
I received news Lhar Ben
Helfgoll was in the Fotum
Hotel in Warsaw and was
anxious to contact me. I
'phoned

him

immediately

and we arranged to meet in the
hotel lobbv. When I arrived the
lobby was' crowded with Jews
from abroad who had come
especially [0 participate in the
commemoration.
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such a throng of people a
person unknown to me. 1
looked around and I saw a man
walking briskly towards me.
His face was strangely familiar
to me . He, too , recognised me
immediately. We fell into each
other's arms and after a few
desultory
exchanges
we
established how we knew each
other. We were both tn the concentration camp in Schliehcn in
Eastern Germany and lived in
the same harrack. V\'e worked
in the munition works or
Hassag , producing 'panscfausten' anti-tank weapons,
which used Jewish slave labour
on a large scale .
Since that time, 1 have been
in constant touch with Ben and
we meet sometimes during his
short trips to Warsaw. He told
me much about the members of
the '45 Aid Society and their
bistory. Ben sent ' me Martin
Gilbert's book "The Bovs" ,
which I read with grell! inl~re-Sl.
During our meet ings 1
enquired about "the boys"
whom I knew in Skarzysko and
Schliehen .
Unfortunately, I
could not identify any, due to
Ihe fact. thal I hardly knew their
names. They were very rarely
used in the concentration
camps. One of the (ew names
who remained in my memory
was Shmulek Karmionka , with
whom I shared a bunk [or one
year in Skarzysko in Werk C.
He came from a Chasidic home
and used to call me 'shaigitz',
laughing at my ignorance of the
Jewish religion.
He prayed
ardently every day, What stuck
in my memory W()s that on
Pessach he exchange.d h is sI ice
of bread (our dailv [<Hion was a
loaf of black bread shared
hetweell seven people) for a
handrul of grits. 'was brought
up in an irreligious home . I
think he innuenced me to have
great respect for people who are
genuine believers. T was overjoyed and amazed to learn that
he lives in Stamford Hill,
London, and that he is an
onhodox Rabbi, has a large
family and is highly respected.
Another Uboy" whom I
remembered was Poznu. He
was in Skarzysko Wilh his
father.
Once. when 1 was
working on the night shift,
Pozner's father was in charge of
the group. We were unlo<lding
anti-aircraft shells from a
wagon .
Suddenly it was
discovered that among the
boxes were two boxes of ammunition for pistols and rines.
Pozner went somewhere to
report it. He was not awa.y LOO
long but when he returned the
boxes were gone. Tt was said
that it was taken away by the
Polish underground to which
many of the Polish workers in

Hassag belonged. The Gestapo
arrived and we were beaten and
interrogated during the whole
night but they could not find
out who had taken "care" of
(he two boxes.
Pozoer was,
however, arrested and was
laken to the Gestapo in
Skarzysko or Czestochowa.
Young Pozner made every
dforl
to hnd out what
happened
to
his
father.
He went lO Ajrenberg, the
Jewish
Commandanr
of
the camp; he made promises
but nothing came of iL T lost
contact with young Pozner
when I was 51ill In Skarzysko.
I don't know v..·helber he
survived
the
~dcC!iol1
which I,.vas carried out before
we
were
deported
from
Skarz),sko.
You may wonder, having
heen liberated in Theresiensl.aclL, why I did not come, like
many of YOll, to England. In
order to explain it I need to tell
you briefly something about
myself. I \vas horn in \\:arsaw
and my pare nt, were reachers.
When the Germans entered
Warsaw in September 19]9, my
father expected LO he arrested
because of his political acti\iity.
He therefore escaped across
the river Bing 10 the Russianoccupied Poland.
At lhe
beginning he worked in Kowel
btll, in 1940, he was deponed,
tike man" others, to Siberia . In
the sum~er of 1940, before the
Warsaw Ghetto was closed.
we received a postcard from
him from the district of
KLJvosibirsk.
My mother and I, with my
younger hrolher, had to move
into the Wtlrsaw Ghetto where
we managed to Stay uIHil 19th
April 1943 when the uprising in
the Ghello began. 'Ne. were
hiding in a concealed bunker in
Cl house in Zamenhof Street.
When the building was on fire,
we had to close the ventilation
to avoid being choked by the
smoke .
Inside the bun ker
the heat became unbearable . In
spite of these horrendous
conditions, none of us thought
of surrendering to the Germans.
Ltlfonunatel)" on the 30th
April our bunker 'VaS discovered and all of us were chased
along the burning streers of the
Ghetto to the Umschlagplatz.
We were at the mercy and
cruelty of the Ukrainians of the
SS-Gahzien who were beating,
tormentlng and killing us as
much as they could. AfLer two
days, when a sufficienl number
of Jews were collected. wc were
loaded lOto canle trul-ks,
squashed as tightly as possible,
by using the butts of (he rifles,
and transported to Lublin.
Those who <lrrived alive in
Lublin \. . 'cre hurried by [001 to
the concentration camp of
Majdanek . There the first selec-

tion took place, in which my
mother and younger hrother,
together with oLhers whom the
SS man considered unable to
work, were sent lO Lhe gas
chamber.
1 found myself, as a
fourteen year old boy, completely on my o\vn in a Nazi
conctn(ration camp. To add to
my misfortune, I was given a
pair of clogs which caused my
feet to bleed and these wounds
did nOt heal for many months,
This is nOl the place for me to
describe my ordeals in detail.
After
two
months
in
Majdanek, I was deported to
Skarzysko. There the prisoners
were
exploited
as
slave
labourers in the munltlon
works of Hasag, Hugo Scheider
Aktion Gesellschaft. Those who
worked in Werk C were most
unlucky as the picric acid and
trotil lIsed [or the manufacture
of mines emitted a fine poisonous powder of a yellow colour
and this penetrated into the
clothing, body and hair. People
who worked near the picric
acid, receiving starvation food
rations and brnt>11 treatment,
could survive at most two to
three months. I was very
fortunate as 1 worked In
Schmitz factory dismantling
shells in a dosed hall with
n.ormal temperature. Even in
this place people died from
hunger, cold and disease .
During the winter of 1943/44, I
walked wilhoUl shoes. [n the
factory 1 wrapped my feet wiLh
paper bags and tied them \\iiLh
wire. Lice in (he place \\icre
ubiquitous - typhus was prevalent. Ihere were selections from
time to time. The sick and
those unable to work were sellL
to the shooting place where
executions were carried out. I
contracted typhus in March
] 944 . I was lying i.n hospitlll
haIr-conscious, with a temperature of 40. During this time
the Germans c.arried out a
selection, killing almosl all the
sick. I survived lhanks to rhe
help of one of the doctors, Alrer
Rozenberg, who h id me underneath his bunk before the
Germans arrived .
In August 1944, as I he
Russian forces were drawing
near, the Jewish inmates of
Skarzysko were deported. At
the same time, the final selection took place where many
slave labourers were killed.
I
was
deported
to
Buchenwald and from there to
Schlieben where a few months
later I met Ben.
I worked for some time in
the armament factory and later
as an attendant in [he sick bay.
There were a few Jewish doctors working there.' The man io
charge was a Belgian who, after
I he war, became the Mayor of
one of the health resorts in

Belgium, 1n reality. the medical
help was limited to cleaning the
pus from the ulcers and to
dressing the wounds with paper
bandages. The only practising
doctor was a Belgian and lhe
only medicine at his disposal
was a pO\vder against diarrhoea.
The docror examined tbe
pat ient and rhen gave him a
sachet of powder, shOWing him
with a spoon how to take the
portion in one gulp and saying
"50 viel pulver nehmen" (take
so much powder) .
I can't
remember him saying any other
words. He once did something
wrong
and
the
camp
Commandant ordered him to
clean the toilet<;.
There was a camp nearby for
women, most of whom were
french. On one of the Allied
air raids, they decided to sing
the Marseillaise.
They were
punished by haVing their hair
shaved off. This was done by
male prisoners who later told us
what a tl"aumatic experience it
was for Lhe french women.
'vVhen they were liberated they
took their revenge in cutting
the hair of r.he German women
in Schlieben.
In April 1945, we were
deponed from Schlieben and
after a gruelling seven day
journey
we
arrived
in
Theresienstad t.
\Ve were liberated in the
early morning of 9Lh May by
the Soviet army. My main aim
from the day of my liberation
was to return to Warsaw. I
hoped that my fatber would
return from the Soviet Union
and the only place where we
could meet \vould be in
Warsaw.
During one of lhe
looling expeditions outside the
camp, I acqUired a bicycle, a
lwapsack and, thus equipped, I
decided 10 return to Warsaw.
How amazed 1 was when I was
Slopped near the ga te by a
bearded Russian soldier.
He
wanted to tonfiscate m)' precious possessions. but I fiercely
resisted him. In the end, I was
arrested and taken to the
military headquarters.
They
brought an interpreter and I
was intenSively interrogated.
Somehow I managed to persuade them that I had no
ill-feeling towards the Red
Army. They even treated me 10
a plate of tasty soup and
after instructing me how to
behave t hey released me.
~nfortunately) I did not retrieve
my bicycle which 1 noticed later
finished up in the posseSSion of
the bearded soldier. 1 was not
too worried about it. I thought
'easy come, easy go'. However,
I did not relinquish my intention to rcturn lO Warsaw even
if I had to gel Lhere by foot. My
thinking was probably influenced by t he fact that I did not
have any idea where and how
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far I was from my inrended
destination.
1t has to be
remembered that my education
at that stage consisted of
only three years of elementary
education and after almost six
years of no schooling, T had
forgotten most of what 1 had
learned previously.
One day 1 left Thcresienstadl
and made my way to Prague. T
will not describe how I made
my way to Poland bUl, needless
10 say, instead of going to
England vvith "The Boys" 1
remained there. Unfortunately,
I did not meet up with my
father. I found out very much
later that he died from hunger
and the Siberian cold.
After wandering around for
a while. 1 finished up in a
children's home in Helenowek
near Lodz, where my rerurn ro
normalcy began.
I matriculated and studied
engineering in Moscow.
I
obtained a doctorate from the
\-Varsaw
Polytechnic
and
became a professor. I \,vrote a
few text books and publisbed
many papers.
Now 1 am
ret ired but still work in the
educational field. 1 give lcctun~~ and supervise students [or
their doctorates.
Readers of the '45 Aid
Society Journal may be interested to learn about tJIe activities
of (he Association of the
Children of the Holocaust,
which I mentioned earlier. The
association was ronn ed in 1991
after constitulional changes
took place in Poland following
the collapse of Communism,
which made it possible fo.r
independent social activity. 1t
includes those who during Lhe
German occupation were persecuted because of their Jewish
origin and were not older than
thirteen when the war broke
OUI. When an announcement
was made thal such an association was formed. fony people
applied. At present, the membership is about seven hundred.
The largest number of members
live in Warsaw, but smaller
brancbes are in
Krakow,
Wroclaw and Gdansk
Members consist mainly
from the hidden children who
survived due to the help they
received by Poles, living in
Catholic convents, with Polish
families, as well as wanderi ng
from village to village begging
for food - doing the odd job.
Two-thirds of the membership
are women.
The main aim of the association is mutual help and to
preserve [he memory of our
nearest
and
dearest
and
the crimes the Nazis have
committed against our people.
We help to find relatives of
those who have lost or never
had contact wirh them . Many
of our members were very small

during th e \var and did not even
know anything about rhri r
backgrounu.
The association has, from its
inception, endeavoured la
obtain compensation for the
viClims of the Holocaust by
writing petitions and protesting
to the Polish and German governments and to Jewish
organisations abroad.
As a
result of our efforts "rhe hidden
t:hildren" have ' been war
victims, just as the Polish war
combatants and those who
survived the ghettos and the
concentration C<l.lnps. We make
every elTon to keep in touch
with the "Righteous Among
Nations." In May 1995, on the
50th anniversary of the end of
the Second World War, we paid
homage to the "Righteous
Among Nations" by organiSing
a big symphony concert at the
Philhannonia
in
National
vVarsaw.
Vlk puhlished a number of
books ahOUl our experiences! A
book ahout us, "The Last
Eyewitnesses - Children of The
Holocaust Speak" was published in Polish , German, as
well as in English, hy the North
Western
University Press,
BOSlOn. We are now in the
process of preparing the second
volume.
v\\: organise monthly group
meetings and once a year we
mc.et collectively for three days.
Wc reminisce, we play and
try to forget about our daily
~"orrjes.
We arrange trips
abroad. including Israel. Vv'e
organise individual as well as
group psychotherapy for about
eighty people. In emergency
cases. we. help our members
financially. This is made possible thanks to the help of the
Claims Conference. I would
alsu like to thank \-'lorld JeWish
Relief in London from whom
we received help for the.
psychother~lpy programme in
the years 1996 - 98.
Our associarion participate.s
actively in the social life of
the Jewish community in
Poland. We ,ne one of the five
organisations w hi ch form pan
of the Federation of Jewish
Associations in Poland. We are
also members of the World
federation or Jewish Child
SUr\rivors of the Holocaust.
1 was the chairman of our
association for nine years, 1991
- 2000, and since. last year the
chairman is Zofia Zaks.
finally, 1 would like. to
express
my
very
warm
wishes to members of the
'45 Aid Society.
I wonder
whether there an' any who still
remember me from Skarzysko
and Schlkben!
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al its worst can do.

We also
remember it so as we learn how
i[ happened and never believe.
in our [olly, that it could not
happen agai.n.
Indeed, in
some parts of our world it has
happened recently.
The
of the
appalling
reality
J lolocaust caused a profound
crisis in human civilisation.
Rut 1 believe it also marked a
turning point in European and
human history. That is, it
served as a catalyst for the
reconstruction of our continent
founded on the values or
democracy, libercy, equality,
opportunity
today we gather to light
candles and bear witness in
remembrance.
Because the
passing of time make.s it more
vital than ever to remember lhe
Holocaust and trv to learn ils
lessons. I hope' and believe
V,,'estern Europe has leamed the
lessons of iLS past. Yet across
the world, and closer to home,
we still see the same forces of
racism, extreme nationalism
and bigotr~1 aUivdy at work
today.
Cambodia, Rwanda
and [he Balkans prow I hat
tyrants
hare-mongers and

onighl we remember the
Holocaust's victims and
we honour the survivors,
some of whom are wirh us here.
Tt was to Britain. amongst
other places, that they came to
rehuild their !.ives. Their memories have become pan of our
memories, our hiSl0ry. Tonight
we have he.ard stories of horror,
-.urrering and great courage.. or
industrial might harnessed to
evil and or' the resilience
of human spirit. or cour:;e,
historv is lit tered with instances
. of pedplc's inhumanity towards
one another. What made the
Holocaust so frightening was its
goal, its unimaginable scale and
it-; wickedness in attempting to
use false science to further
human destruction. Each slep
humanity takes is the product
of a struggle between good and
evil. \-Ve know both exist in our
narure.
The Holocaust was the
grealcsl act of collective evil [he
world has ever known . 1t is to
reaITirm the triumph of good
over that evil chat we remember
il. We remember ir so as wc do
nOl forget whal the human race
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persist in their conviction that
race, religion, disability or
sexuality make some people's
lives worth less than others.
But the Holocaust's deep scar
on our histOlY means I hat we
cannot escape lhe responsibility
to oppose genocide today.
So the Holocaust continues
[0 be of fundamental importance and relevance 10 each
new generation. A reminder,
particularly to young people.
that the events of the Second
World War must never again be
repeated. In remembering the
Holocaust and its victims. we
reaffinn the kind or society that
wc. all believe in. A democratic,
just and tolerant soci ely. A
SOCiety where everyone's wonh
is respected, regardless or t hei r
creed or skin colour. A society
where each of us demonstrates,
by OUT word and actions. om
commitment to values of
humanity and compassion . A
society that has the courage to
confront prejudice and perseculioo . That is our hope and that
is whv the Holocaust deserv(><;
rhis permanent place in our
collective memory.

HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL DAY
Remembering Genocides, lessons for the future, Westminster Central Hall\ 27.1.01
A personal view
By Witold Gutt
Witold Curt D.Se.) M.Sc, C.Chem., FRSC.. FCS ., came to Englalld with the Southampton gro~p in
November 1945 and lived in the finchley Road Hostel. He was Senior Principal Scientific OJ)icer
and Head DJ Materials Division (it the Building Research Estahlishment oJ the Department of the
Environment. He is now a consultant ill chemistry and Chainl1an of the British Standards
Instilution Technical Commillee oJ Cement and LimE.
The report hy Richard
Dimblcby of his findings in
Bdsen immediately after liberation was too harrowing to
walch, most dfective in his
description
and
selection
of incidents, but revealing
happenings s[raight from He.ll
which had occurred. wc must
remind the reader, in cuI lured
Ccrmany where some of the

he first memory is of tbe
schoolchildren singing,
and act i ng as gUides to
those eminent people who were
lighting candles. The children,
graceful, strong and beautiful ,
provided hope in this evem
which was overwhelming by
the catalogue of horrors that
were near to unbearable for me.
as a survivor, to relive.

T
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greatest music, literature, and
philosophy were created with
Jewish participation .
The Prime Minister was
right to Single OUI from
'Shindler's LiSl' the incident
when a normal conversation
bel ween Goeth and h,is mistress, in Plaszow camp, is
followed by the arbitrary
murder of a Jewish prisone.r

shot by Goeth through the
v.'indow.
It illustrates that
Plaszow was indeed a Heart of
Darkness. I was there. (no.
7535) for a whole year August
1943 - August 1944 and remain
fa m i liar wi th the personality
and body language of Goeth as
he wandered around I he camp.
\Vhen we were marching back
from \.vork one day, a group of
electricians, we saw C;oeth
walking toward his villa, and
wondered whether he would
turn on us. We decided to
maxch in a mililary fashion, and
Josef Feniger, our 6ft taU front
man, shouted 'augen links' as
we passed Goeth, \v ho was
obese and walking slowly. He
ignored us, the moment passed.
We survived the encounter.
Roman Haber and Esther
Brunstein were perfect in their
dignified
recollection
of
unspeakable horror, personally
experienced. Esther's account
of her inabilily LO eat after liberation because she was ill with
typhus, reminded me of the
lyphoid epidemic ill Dachau
following our liberation there
by the Americans on 29th Apri l
1945. Many of those newly
libcra ted died, and many were
to emaciated and too starved to
eat the food provided by the
American Anny.

******
The presence at the Memorial
meeting of the highesl in the
land - the Prince of Wales, the
Prime Minister, the Leader of
the Opposition, Lhe Home
Secretary the Cardinal, the
A rch bishop of Canterhury,
added strength to the occasion.
The Chief Rabbi spoke well,
and the Cantor, Moshe Haschel,
and his Nc'lmah Singers
deserve praise for their rendering of El Male Rachamim.
The terrors of Cambodia,
Rwanda and Sarajevo without
doubt deserve the a1Lention
given [0 them. 'Lbupfubyi' by
Ceciie Kayirebwa was beautiful
as well as sad ancl was sung by
Cecile with great feeling. The
lighting of the candles at the
end, \V,hile '[ believe in the sun'
was sung by the children was
faultlessly arranged, like a
mosaic. The presence of the
camp survivors in the audience
added validity to the occasion.
Ben HclfgotL thanked the
Government for creating the
Memorial Dav,
Aspects ~hat could have
been mentioned somewhere are
the long-term effects of the
Holocaust on some of the
survivors and the damage to
some members of the second
generation.

REFLECTIONS ON
HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL DAY
David Cesarani, University of Southampton
David Cesarani is Professor oJ Modern Jewish His(oty. He is a broadcaster al1d writer on the
Holocaust Zionism and the Jews oJ Britain.
A frequently heard objection
officials, school teachers, and
interested members or the
was that the day screened oUl
the victims of Soviet opprespublic. The time scale for all
sion. Some critics in the press
thIS aCl ivity was extremely tight
wondered why the l."K needed
and soon members of the
such a day at all. Others, taking
numerous sub-groups were
loi ling for several hours each
their cue from the American
critic, Peter Novick, wondered
week to bring on their partiCUwhether something as extreme
lar project.
Despite the constraints of
ad the Holocaust could teach
any useful lessons for today.
time and the need to satisfy
Ex-servicemen were perturbed
many different points of view,
the results were impressive.
by the possible confusion
between Remembrance Day
The groups working under
the aegis of (he Home Office
and Holocaust Remembrance
produced
an
informative
Day.
pamphlet for distribution to
Tn the run-up to 27 January
2001 most of these criticisms
local. government, a fine HMD
were answered. The successful
Education Pack, a suptrb web
site packed with information
opening of the Imperial War
Museum Holocaust Exhibition
and linked to other important
demonstrated the relevance
sites, and the concepl for a
of the Holocaust to people
major national ceremony in
in Britain and showed how
Westminster Hall. The realisation and production of the
sensitive education about the
ceremony was placed in the
subject included the fate of
hands of a BBC team whose
non-JeWish victims of Nazi
outstanding professionalism
racial biological policies. When
defenders of HMD pointed
ensured that it was a momen[Ous and memorable event for
OUL the scale of Jewish suffering, the specific role of
those who \vilnessed it in the
anti-semitism
rooted
in
hall and millions of pt'ople
Christianity, and the uniquely
who watched i( around the
world on television. (According
modern combination of racism,
to figures provided hy the BBC,
eugeniCS and social engineering
one and a half million people
implemented by the state
cri ticism from other groups
watched the ceremony in the
UK, while 'Schindler's List',
subsided. Sadly, due to the persistence of racism in Britain, the
which followed, attained lWO
and a half million viewers.)
\ antics of Jorg Haider, and the
occurrence of stale-sanctioned
However, the day was not
without crilics and the conmass murder and 'ethnic
cleansing' in the Balkans, it was
structive points which were
raised were taken on board by
easily shown that the Nazi
the Home Office team. From
persecution and mass murder
the moment that the governof the Jews was a recent
mem announced that 'il was
even! which was horribly
pertinenl 10 society in Britain
contemplating a memorial day
and launched a consultation
and present-day Europe.
exercise (from OClober to
To ensure the relevance of
December 1999), it was
the day and demonstrate its
attacked
for
supposedly
inclusivity, the Home Office
added a 'strap line' to all
proposing an evenl (hat would
material about the event. it
exclUSively memorialise the
became 'Holocaust Memorial
Jewish victims of Nazism.
Day, Remembering Genocides.
Several groups, notably the
Lessons for
the Future.'
advocates of a day to commemBy highlighting in the national
orate the stupendous horrors
wrought by the transatlantic
ceremony and \ he Education
pack the vast slaughters of
slave trade, complained that
humanity if Cambodia, Bosnia
it should either be broadened
and Rwanda i[ was intended to
to include their history and
show that the Holocaust could
memory or suffering or serve as
serve as a basis [or commemoa precedent for olher such days.

he decision to hold
Holocaust Memorial Day
wa" announced by the
Prime Minister, Ton), Blair, in
January 2000, on the occasion
of the Stockholm International
Forum on the Holocaust.
Speaking ,H the concurrem
opening of the Anne Frank
Exhibition in \Vestminster,
Blair said: 'The Holocaust and
the lessons it teaches us ror our
time, must never be forgotten.
As me Holocaust survivors age
and beco me fewer in number, it
becomes more and more our
duty to take up the mantle and
tell each new generation what
happened, and what could
happen again. As we fight to
build a multi-racial Britain, we
know that the evils of racism,
anti-semitism and intolerance
still lurk. As \\>'c celebrate our
diversity and build a new
pauiotism that is open to all whatever colour, religion, or
ethnic background - we know
that there are still those who
hate this vision of Britain and
would seck to desLroy it. We
must always remain vigilant.'
So how was it achieved and
how "veil did it live up to
the aspirations of those who
iniliated the day and the many
people who laboured hard to
make it a reality?
Soon af1.er the announcement the Home O[[ice set up a
working group that included
representatives of the Home
OfCice, [he Foreign Office, the
Department for Education and
Employment, the Depanment
for Culture Media and Sport,
the devolved administrations of
[he: UK in Scotland and
Northern Ireland, and a range
of non-governmental organisations as well as academic
and educational eXperl'i. The
working group, which soon
sub-divided into numerous
smaller units, faced many
subsLalllialtasks. It was to plan
the nation.al ceremony thal
would be the focal point of the
day, encourage parallel events
to be PUl on by local amhorities
around the country, stimulate
educational programmes in
schools, and produce material
to assist local government
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rating and learning about
genocides posr-194S, too.
ElTorts were made to involve
church
groups,
British
Muslims, and ethnic-faith
groups in the UK.
These. changes did not
assuage. certain critics, such as
the journalist Nick Cohen .
\ft.i'riting in The New Statesman'
and 'The Observer' he objected
that HMD would be irrelevant,
hypocritical, exclusive, and
counterproductive. Cohen was
particularly exercised by the
alleged 'exclusion' of any
reference lO the Armenian
genocide.
From mid-2000
Armenian lobbyists bombarded
the Home Office, the BBC and
the press \vith letters of protest.
This intense lobbying and the
negative press commenl on
HMD
marched
in
step .
Antagonists ignored the fact
that HMD was deSigned from
the start [0 be inclUSive; they
paid no heed to the powerful
arguments thaL the Holocaust
was an unprecedented evem in
modern history which engendered, ad novum, a terrifying
new era - as symbolised by [he
drafting and adopt ion of the
UN convention on genOCide in
1949 .
In the event, lohbvists for
the
recognition
~f
rhe
Armenian
genocide
were
satisfied bv reassurances lhat
the BBCs ~wn conunentarv on
the national ceremony ' and
certain BBC journalists taking
pan in Ihe event would refer to
il. (This, in turn, caused deep
oHence [0 the Turkish government which made a rormal
protest and withdrew its
ambassador rrom the audience
at the ceremony.) Ho-weve.r, the
tragic direction of events in
Israel and the Middle East in
the autumn or 2000 introduced
a new, largely unforeseen area
of contention . Key Mustim
groups maintained thar mcmorialisation of the Holocaust was
being used to justify Zionism,
[srael's existence, and repression of thf Palestinians. They
wanted the catastrophe which
fell upon Palestinian society in
1948 to be commemorated on
Holocaust memorial day. Some
Muslims also objected to the
national ceremonv because it
prominently featu'red the Nazi
persecution of homoscxuals .
Sadly, they could not be
persuaded to remain involved
and in the weeks preceding Ihe
event the Muslim Council
withdrew. Several ambassadors
representing Arab countries
also declined to attend. Even
so, a few prominent individual
M uslims did panicipare in the
ceremonv.
1n r;ct, on the day the
ceremony proceeded smoothly
apart from a noisy demonstr<l-

(ion outside Wes lminist cr
Cenlral T-Iall by Turkish
CyprioLS who claimed thal lhe
commemoration of genocide
inside ignored the alleged
aucmpte.d genocide or Turks on
Cyprus in the 1960s and 19705.
The rress coverage on the
day and the following Sunday
was extensive and almost
universally positiv(' . A host of
activifies ranging from musical
performances. to inLer-faith
services [Ook place around the.
country, directly exposing tens
of thousands of people to lhr.
history of the Holocaust and
triggering reflections on the
causes and the consequences of
genocide.. Jewi~h survivors of
Nazi persecution were in
demand for meeling:; in every
corner of the lJK as well as on
TV and radio . The event also
succeeded in drawing an
unprecedented level of attention [0 the Armenian genocide
as well as to more recent
atrocities in Africa, the Balkans,
and East Asia .
At lhe same time. it provoked a serious debat(, aboul
the desirahility ::lnd the efficacy
of using the Holocaust to
combat racism. The day
highlighred the dangers of
inadvertently
encouraging
'competitive victimhood'. T hc
government's initiati\·~ became
entangled in the malignant
contron'rsy about the existence
of a 'Holocaust industry' and
was cynically laken to prove
lhat there is onc. All of these
i~ucs \-vill be taken into consideration during the planning of
the next Holocaust Memorial
Day. The crilics fail ed (() shake
the government' commitment
to the concept and had lillk
effect on rhe public's support
for it. If televi.slOn viewing
figures arc the t:quivalen( of
people voting wilh their
channel selection bUllons, it
may be considered significan t
lhat only BOO,OOO people opted
lO watch the one-sided programme on Channel 4 devo1ed
to knocking memoriali.sat ion of
the Holocaust. This fi.gure was
roughly on a par with the
number LI1L1l wtllc.ht'u the
HoloCJust documentary 'The
Last Days' which was screened
at the same lime on BBC1 ,
barelv more than hillf the
number who warche.d the
national ceremonv, and a mere
fraction of those :.vho tulled in
[or 'Schindler's List'. To this
eX1e.nt , !IMD succeeded in
transforming the memori<ll and
educationallandscare 01 Bntain
and met most of rhe goals set
for it by all those across the
polilical, religiOUS. and ethnic
specrrum of the population
who initiat ed, planned ano
worked towards it.

HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL
DAY IN SALIGITTER
Anita laskier Walfisch
Anita was deported from her home town oJ Breslaw - now
Wroc/aw - to At4SclnvUZ where, as an inmate, she played the cello
il1 the cClmp orci1rstra. LClter she WClS sent to Bergen-Belsen
where she was liberated. She came to England in 1946 and tlu'ee
years la.ter she became a Jounder member oJ the El1glish
Chalnber Orchestra, in which she still plays. She published her
biography ·"Inhel;L The Trulh 1939 - 1945". She is a supportive
memher oJ Ollr Society and she has been a regular contributor to
our.Journal.
1cn the first 'Holocaust Day' commemoration took place in
England at Central Hall,
Westminster, on the 27th
January, 1 was invited to
Salzgitlcr. 1 had never heard of
thi s place .
SaltzgitlCf is yct another
concentration camp one does
not normally hear or speak
about. Il is about a one hour
car ride from Hanover, where
[ had been invited to a confer('nee thar lasted ror three days .
The conference was attended
b)' a lot of psychologists and
ps>'chiatrbts and was all about
the \~vil ' in humans, etc ... ..
What"s new?
Whilst 1 appreciated the
thoughts behind it all and the
immense dfons made by the
organisers. lthought it was a bit
of a w aste of time.
My visit to Salzglillrr, by
conl.ra l,
\·vas
extremely'
worthwhile. 11 was a relatively
~mall camp situared in \Vh;t
us cl 10 be the 'Hermann
Goering vVerke'. It was - and
still is - a huge industrial estate,
and 1 was told that the local
population had a fight that
lasted for years and was
ultimateIv successful. to retain
the section of th~ former
conccntration camp in its
original form . So , in the rniddle
or ihis vast complex, there is
now a well-kepi memorial 10
what had been.
When ! arrived there, the
organisers expressed their usual
worries about whether anybody
was actually going to attend
the ceremony. After all , the
weather was terrible and the
place difficult to reach by
·public transport. Well, the),
need not have worried. The.
venue was packed lO the rafters,
addillonal chairs had to be
brought in and rnany people sat
on the. flOOf. Thev had hi red a
very good grand piano, and the
rvcning started with a musical
orfering by two very young
gifted music students.
1 talked for abol.1t an hour
and answered many questions.

W:
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audience
was
a
The
mixture of old - not too old! middle-aged and very young . I
could not help feding that here
a real honest effon was heing
made to confront the past.
However, decem people in
Germanv are verv concerned
with a r~ally fright.ening recurrence of neo-Nazi aCTivities, and
although only a handful of
Germans aClually know any
Jews personally, anti-semitism
is alive and well. What can 1
say? Again: 'whars ne.\"\"! It is
nocjust anti-semitism , it is amieverything and everybody who
does not fit into the imaginary
picture.
But there again
rake
courage from my la te..<; t visit
there. I "\vas invited [0 a place
caUed Wadersloh , a tiny place
in the middle of nowhere. [
cannot even find it on the map.
'vVadersloh seut Zeichen Hande reichen statl Fauste
reeken.
Aktionswoche gegen
Fremdenfeindlichkeit und
Ge·walt.
What 1 witnessed there gave
me a lot o( hope. My contribution was framed with some
musical offerings which made it
unsuitable to be followed by
questions from the audience.
So it was arranged that 1 should
go to the. local high school and
tal k to the stude.nts. I encouraged them lO ask any questions
thal came to their mind . It was
a lively, intelligent and, I felt,
worthwhile
question
and
answer session, and 1 had the
ddinite feeHng that I was able
10 contribute CO their understanding of the shameful
inheri~nce they are lumbered
with. None of lhese young
people had ever mel a Jcw
hefore in their lives'
In the afternoon a group
of schoolchildren perrormed a
play. It consisted of sketches,
all of them related to the
dangers of neo-Nazi activities,
hatred and mistrust of anything
and everybody foreign, and
last, but by no means least,
the Holocaust. It could .so

Some of the 'Boys' of the Bedford Hostel In 1946.

At the home of Victor Breithburg.
L/R: Louis Buki, Edith Bernacki, Charley Bernacki, Bernie
Kornfield, Judith Zylberger, Lucille Breitburg, Roma & Herman
Rosenblatt.
Standing: Matin Buki, Victor Breitburg & Alec Waiter.

L/R: Paul Gast,
Alec Waiter
(Adek
Wasserci er),
Victor Breltburg
& Herman
Rosenblatt.
The 'Boys' Madrihim in Darlelth House, Scotland in 1946.
easily hiJ\(:: been kitsch.
It
wasn'!. Tt was moving [0 see
1hesc youngsters so concerned
\viLh the past and the future.
A few days later I went Lo
Berlin to a book launch.

My

childhood

friend,

Konrad Latte, and his parents
had ld[ Breslau one day before
the lasl transport of JCNS was
sen I 'LO I he east'. took a trai n 10
Berlin and tried lO survive
there. It is a long s{Ory that
ended in I he well-known
disaster for 1he parents, but
Konrad survived, thanks to
un bel ieva ble ingenuity and an
amazing number of German
people who helped him and
hid him.
One of them, a
well-known composer, even

L/R: Stanley Faull
(Falinower), Ruby
Friedman (our Secretary)
& Alfred Huberman at
the opening of the
permanent Holocaust
Exhibition at the Imperial
War Museum May 2000.

gave him his own identity
papers.
WhilsL in Berlin, I lOok
the opportunity to visit the
Jewish Yluseum. It is closed at
the moment because Ihe

air-conditioning needs to be
improved before iL opens to the
public.
I managed to gel a
'private viewi ng' and I must
say this is' an extraordinary
building. It is not planned as a
museum dedicated ~pecificall)r
to the Holocaust, but to Jewish
1ire in Berlin 'before'. BUl even
in its empty stale, one cannot
escape the feeling that nothing
can ever be taken ror granted.
This building is like a 'Song
\vithout \Vords'.

November 7 2000.
Election USA at the
voting station
Chappaqua New York.
10 years old Kimberley &
13 years old Jeremy grandchildren of Paul
and Idyth Gast of
Rorida.
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hen, in 1998, 27th
January (thl' day of
the liberation of
AuschwiLZ) was firsl decreed as
a day of commemorating the
victims of Natjonal Socialism,
the eminent historian, jehudah
Bauer, addressed the German
Parliament. With superb lucidity and complete absence of
bitterness or animosit>', he
outlined the uniqut'ness of (he
Holocaust and, at the same
time, the futility of claiming
'first place', so to speak,
vis-a-vis (Ill the other genocides
that h.ave taken place since. At
the end o( hi~ speech he said
(and 1 quole): ... .'10 remember
the Holocaust is but a first step.
To leam from it and teach it,
and everything that happened
in the Second vVorld War in the
way of racism anti-semitism
and xenophobia is the next
responsible step .. .'
I was not only surprised, but
somewhal dismaved, 10 learn
that quite Cl numher of Jewish
people are against a Holocaust
Day in this cOllDlry. One has to
ask why.
[1 seems 10 be fear of too
high a profile anu of increasing
anti-semitism. Do we really still

W

riends, before I begin my
words this morning on the
Shoah, lel me JUSl express
on all of our behalf our shock
and grief at the latest tragedy in
[srael. the bomb thLS morning
in Israel in which two people
were killed and many injured.
To the families of the dead and
the injured, we say your grief is
ours. We are with VOll in this
time or tragedy, ;s we will
ahvays be wirh the people of
Israel in the tough times, as
well as in Ihe good limes. To
those extremi ...,ts on the other
side who are atlempting to
murder not just people, but the
very hope of peace iLSelf, we say
\vhat you arc doing is a tragedy
and a traveslY, nOl jusL to our
people bUt also to yours. lL is
'lour children and ours who are
seeing their hope destroyed and
in the name or God we say stop,
too much blood has been shed
and lOO much pain has been
endured. Let our tears bring us
together, nOt drive llS apan.
And let us, for the sake of our
children, our future anu our
faiLh, nnally realise that the
Lime has come to make peace,
for there is no other way.
friends, just over a year ago,·
on the 11th April 2000, Mr
Justice Gray handed down a
momentous judgement in the
case brought against Deborah
Lipstadt by the revisionist
historian, David lrving. That
judgement was a landmark
victory in the fight against
Holocaust denial and a warning
against all those who claim that
the greatest single crime of man

F

THOUGHTS ABOUT HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL DAY
Anita Laskier Walfisch
meditated in every detail, and
administered with the most
sophisticated technology.
These are the facts Ihat
permiL the Holocaust to be
compared with other genocides
and serve as a warning.
That England, a cou11lry
[hat was neither invaded nor
occupied by the Germans, has
recognised the. importance or
having a day dedicated to this
mega human tragedy, gives me a
great deal 0 f hope.
. 1t mav have taken half a
centurv ~fter lhe event, but
we no'w have two Holocaust
museums in lhis COU nt 1)'. 'Bcth
Shalom' near Nottingham and
the Imperial VI,'ar Museum.
Don't let us forget that both
these v('ntu(es were conceived
by people who are not Jews,
For the thousands of schoolchildren and adults who will
vi~il it, the Holocaust will cease
to be something that happened
in the deep and distant past that
no longer concerns us.
An official day of remembrance will be a conrtrmalion of

feel that wc: must keep a 'low
profile' and not ateract too
much attention? A 'Iow pronle'
has never changed the minds of
anti-semites, and surdv atten tion can also be attracted in (1
positive way. Or is it fear of
being seen as eternal victims?
Of course we '.vere victims, but
we could also see ourselves as
survivors rather than victims
and frontline fighters against all
genOCides and, for that matter,
discrimination of any kind.
There are also doubts
about the name: 'Holocaust
Day' . Should that day not be
dedicatecl to all [he genOCides
that have taken place in the last
century. I tend to agree.
However, the \\lord 'Holocaust' has become a by-word for
mass murder and it will be up
to educators (0 teach that it is
truly without precedence.
vVhilst genocides normally
happen in specinc areas, the
genocide of the Jews was envisaged as being universal and
happened in the middle of
'civihsed' Europe. It was pre-

SPEECH BY THE CHIEF RABBI, PROFESSOR JONATHAN SACKS
ON YOM HA'SHOA, SUNDAY 22ND APRIL 2001
againsl mankind didn't happen
- never was. And what a
terrible fact it is that not only
did six million or our brothers
and sisters die in that greatest
destruction but that ever since
wc have had Lo fight for that
fact [0 be acknowledged and
known Clnd carved in [he chronicles of mankind. vVe now
know lhal Dcborah Lipstadl
won that case but in the weeks
of waiting for the verdict, wc
didn't know, she didn't knm'v·.
And. as the case closed and the
coun went into recess, Deborah
round herself in shul and
suddenly, as she tellS the stOlY
herself. sbe realised that this
was no ordinary Shabbus, it
was, in fact, Shabbus HagadoL
the Shabbus in \vhich we are
commanded to remember
another nation that attempted
to destroy our people, the
Amalck ites. Deborah Upstadt
has (Old us that the realisation
that the case ended on 11 th
April, just before Shabbus
Hagadol, came as a sign from
Heaven that what she was doing
was right and necessary and
would succeed - Zahor, remember, never forget. And that is
whal wc are doing today and
that is what we must continue
to do for generations to comc.
Whv do wc remember? So lhat
those who were murdered live
on at least in our hearts and our
minds and in the hearts and
minds of our children and our
childrens children, so that

those who died continue 10
speak to us, teUi ng us I hat these
things happened and must
ne.ver happen again. And so
that the candl.e we light to thelr
memory is a name not only of
grief for those who died, but
also of hope for those not yet
born. That what we remember
wc can fighl against and make
[his a world in \\:hlch people
are no longer murdered for
thrir faith. their race, lheir
difference. 'That was Deborah
Lipstadts mitzvah, and it's ours.
Zahor, remember. Remember as
a religiOUS duty. Remember as a
moral imperative. Remember as
our responsibility to the past
and to the fluure. And therefore
this year I want 10 pay an especial tribute, to those who, for
fifty years and more, have carried the burden of memory a
special tribule to the survivors,
to Ben Helfgott, the '45 Group,
to all the survivors, and to
realise what they have. done, It
is hard to die. but sometimes it
is no less had LO live when all
those around you have died,
when you have seen your
pare.nts, your brothers and sisters, your families, your friends,
all those VOll knew, killed.
Sometimes,> surviv inr(Y can be
! he hardest thing o alL The
Torah says that when Noa h saw
I he world destroyed and he
eventually came back to earth,
to dry land, he plantfd a vineyard and became drunk because
he couldn't bear to think of
30

that ract.
Last. hut by no means least,
there was the International
Forum on the Holocaust in
Stockholm early th.is year,
attended by leading statesmen not Je\vs. Here are t\\iO poinLS
of an eight-poinl cleclaration
made there by high representatives of governments: ...
... The. magnitude oJ the
H%eausl, planned alld carried
OUL by the Nazis, tJ1Ust Jor ever be
scared in ottr collective memory.
The selfless sacrifices
Ihose
who deJied the Nazi'~J and
sometimes gave lheir own lives to
proteo or rescue tile Holocausts
victims, muSl a/so be inscribed in
Ollr hearls.
The deptll oJ [hat
hon-or alld the heights of their
heroism, can be IOlIcJJSlOneS in
our understanding of (he human
capacicy Jor evil and Jor good.
,.. We share a cOll1mitment to
encourage the study of the
Holocaust in all its dinumsiol1s.
We will promote educatiotl about
lhe Holocaust in DUI" schools and
universities ....
To my mind, there can never
be enough reminder.., of how
re lal ions
are
precarious
bet\\ieen the various members
of the human race.

or

what he had seen. The Torah
tells us that when LOL's wife
turned around 10 look at the
destruction she was turned into
a pillar of salt. That is how hard
it is to survive. And yet, not
onlv have tbe survivors survived, thev havc dedicated their
whole liv~s since that day to
being witnesses, to telling the
stol)', to carr);ing the weighted
memory, so that my generation
and the generation of our
children should know and not
forget. And because of you, the
survivors, in I his past twelve
months ru.·o momentous things
have happened, the nr~.,
the Holocaust Exhibition in the
Imperial War Museum, the
second, the creation of National
11010causL Day, first held on
January 27th of this yl'ar - two
events that more than any
other will ensure that all of us,
Jews and non-Jews alike,
will remember and learn and
never forget ".. hat we have to
fight for, a world of tolerance
and respect, a world of freedom
and dignity, a world, we pray,
of peace. And therefore I say to
the survivors, your strength has
given us strength. Your courage
has given us courage. You have
honoured six million memories
and. more than that. YOll have
honoured the very condition o(
humanity itselr. Today we pay
tribute lO vour work and to
your coura'gc and may your
prayers and ours be answered,
that onc day \VC. may build a
world, with God's help - a world
without haLred and fear, a world
in which we finally remember
the sanctily of lik.

Speech given by Field Marshal Lord Bramall
KG., GCB., OBE., MC., JP
on the occasion of the presentation to him by
the International Council of Christians and
Jews of the Interfaith Gold Medallion

YOM HA'SHOA COMMEMORATION AT BET SHALOM
Paul, Rudi and Rachel Oppenheimer
he Yom Ha'Shoah corn~
mcmoration
at
Beth
Shalom on Sunday 22
April 2001 included the inauguration of a stained glass
window depicting the Star
Camp in fkrgen-I3dsen. Paul,
Rudi
and
Eve
(Rachel)
Oppenheimer were fortunate to
survive in the Star Camp for
more than 14 months. They
were '\~xchange Jews", because
Eve was Cl British subject, born
in London. But despite certain
privilegcs: more than half the
4,500 inmates of the Star Camp
eventually died of starvation,
exhaustion, disease and typhus,
including hoth Oppenheimer
parents. All four grandparents
were killed in Sobibor.
This wi ndow was donated to
remember Dr Hans and Or
Friederike Oppenheimer and
all the other victims who died
in the Star Camp and other
pans of Bergen-Belsen.
The beautiful \vindow was
created by Roman Halter, himself a Holocaust survivor, and
his daughter Aviva Halter-Hum.
The window shows the
yellow slar, worn by the
exchange Jews in the Star
Camp, the barracks and the
barbed wire fenCing around the
Slar Camp ""ith the gate half
open - symbolic of our hope to
be exchanged and to get out of
the concentra tion camp alive.
Stephen Smith introduced
the crrem0t:Ly and explained the
background to the window.
Paul Oppcnheimer thanked
Roman Haltcr, and his daughter
Aviva, for designing and
making this remarkable window. He continued to thank
Stephen Smith and the Smith
family for their support, ever
since the opening of l3eth
Shalom, and for their assistance
in installing this commemora~
live window.
The three Oppenheimer
"children" [hen spoke as follows -:

A few yetlrs ago, we placed a
headstone at Bergen-Beben, as
a mark of our respect for our
parents. We don't know where
they were. buried exactly, bur we
know they are there somewhere, and that is our way of
paying our last respects. In
placing this window here at
Belh Shalom, we are extending
our desire to remember our
parents, and all the other
inmates who died in the Star
Camp. And to ensure that the
experience we went through
together at Bergen-Belsen, \.\'ill
always be remembered.

T

Paul Oppenheimer
THE PAST
When the Nazis invaded
Holland in 1940, Eve, Rudi and
I were children. 'y./e did not
make lhe difficult decisions, or
worry about how things would
turn out. That was Idl to our
parents and our grandparents.
By the time we had been move.d
to
Amsterdam,
then
to
Westerbork\ then to BergenBelsen, things were very different. We were still children, but
by April 1945, we were on our
own. Our ptlrents had died of
starvation and disease in
Bergen-Belsen, and all four
grandparents were murdered on
arrival in Sobibor.

The award was made in recognition of Lord Bramall's
exceptional contribution to the improvemenL oJ understanding
be(ween faith cma his personal involvement as the fanner
Chairman oJ the Board of Trustees DJ the Imperial War Museum
in the sfrting up of the pennallent Holocaust Exhibition. He and
Lady Bramal1 were honoured by our Society at our Anniversary
Reuniol1 ill May 1997.
ir
Sigmund,
Lady
Baroness
Boothroyd,
Ladies and Gentlemen, I
feel deeply honoured that the
International
Council
of
Christians and Jews should
have decided 10 present me
with (his Inter-faith Gold
Medallion;
honoured,
but
extremely humble about my
deserving this award, particularly in the company of such a
distingUished past reCipient and
in the wake or so many very
distinguished people.
1 certainly have <llways tried
wherever I have been in the
world to foster good relations
and above all mutual respect
between different faiths. And
like so many o!hcrs, [ have
never failed to be impressed by
the remarkable concentration
of genius amongst the Jewish
people, or indeed to realise and
appreciate how much the
Christian religion owes, for ils
roots and history, lO Judaisro.
So my motivation is real
enough; although there must be
so very many others who have
done so much more [or, and
had so much greater influence
over, the improvement of
understanding belween our
faiths, than I Mve.
But I realise t ha t (as you
have said) you have done me
this Singular honour because of
my determination in getting the
Holocaust Museum, with in
the lmperial War Museum,
started and off the ground, mat
that awful (and for various
reasons unique) crime against
humanity, during World '/v'ar 11,
known
generally
as
the
Holocaust, which includes
tyranny, persecution, depraved
brutality and coldly calculated
genOcide of over 6 million Jews
must never be forgotten by
future generations.
Particularly never forgotten,
because students of human
nature will realise only too well
how, under certain circumstances and pressures on
political climates, these ghastly
manifestations of envy, hate,

S

Rudi Oppenheimer
THE PRESENT

I

Virtually every week, ei [her
Paul or 1 sit here talking la
young people and telling them
the story of our experiences. It
is always d i fricu It to convey
across the generations the exact
details of what happened,
where, to whom and how. It is
difficu 1t to convey the deep
emotions that resurface each
time those days arc told and
retold. But that is a duty we feel
we owe to our past, to our
parents' and grandparents' past
and owe to the next generation.
Having this window here
in this hall, adds another
dimension to our story. It says
that while we want la tell the
story, we also have a dUly to
remember those who became
its victims and to pay our
respecLs in whatever way we
can. [n telling my story here, [
will be proud to point out tills
window to the studems to see it
in anmher, even deeper pan of
our sorrow.

Eve (Rachel) Oppenheimer
THE FUTURE
I was just a small child when all
this happened to us. I don't
remember all of it, but 1 do
know that it stole my past and
stole my future too. I hope
that this window will not only
pay respects to the victims
of the past, but will also
encourage younger generations
to appreciate the good things
they have and to make their
fmure one, which is free of
persecution, needless suffering
and wasted lives.
(Eve felt unable to speak in
front of the large audience, and
her older brol her spoke these
words on her behalf - starring
off by recalling that it was Eve,
and her British nationality,
which was the reason for our
survival - wilhout her, we
would have been deported from
Westerbork to Auschwitz or
Sobibor, with little chance of
survival).
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cruelty and indifference can so
easily come to the fore or be
stirred up. And we can only
hope for the future that our
religious faiths and common
belief in God and the goodness
of God will always aim to foster
respect for fellow human
beings, and indeed constitute
powerful influences in calming
dowll and reversing such evil
thoughts \,vhenever' and whe.rever they start to emerge, and
certainly never, never do
anything to inflame them.
We all have to learn from
history and as a young solider
who suddenly came across the
horrors of Bergen-Belsen in
1945, [hat learning came very
quickly.
And indeed this is
where, as Robert Crawford, the
Director General, has just said,
the
permanent
Holocaust
Exhibition (a museum within a
muse um) has such a large part
to play for future generations
who have not liveJ through
these things and need to have
history properly and honestly
presented to them. And this
must particularly apply in this
country where we now have a
Holocaust Memorial Day and
where, qUite
rightly,
the
Holocaust is on the school
curriculum.
But my initiative (With the
encouragement of the last
Director General Or Alan Borg)
of getting the political support
and putting lhe funding in
riacc, so that the Holocaust
Exhibition could get under way;
would have been to no avail, if
it had not been for the brilliant
way that Suzanne Bardgett,
with the help of her team and
under the overall direction of
Roben Cra\vford, the Museum's
Director General. and after
nearly four years of the most
in tense research, was able to
get the whole terrible story presented in its proper historical
context,
factually, without
undue: sentiment, and drawing
heavily on the experiences
and records of witnesses and
survivors. All done in a way

\vhich has made such a deep
impression on all of those who
visit, as well over 100,000,
nearly 200.000, have already
done since the opening last
June and countless more
swdent5 and aduhs wiJl do so
in the /'mure.
Roben and Suzanne and
Penny Ritchie Caluer are the
ones who deserve the praise
and 1 am so glad they are here
this eveni ng wit h me as J
receive this medallion bcclUse I
feel Ulat I am accepling it on
behalr of their whole team .
And in conclusion. Lndies
and Gemlemen, may I .iust 5.1Y
Lhat undnsLanding nctwel:I1
our faiths which mav have
been, 1 hope has been. helped
by recording, for the henefit of
posterity. the 1101ocaust and
why ir happened is never more
needed Lhan today ""hen Israel the homeland of the Jews, is
locked in a deadly struggle \vith
PtlleSLinian Arahs - a situation
which is crying out for a
peaceful and JUSt solu£ion and
where , of course, the third faith
represented in the forum - that
of [slam - is so involved as well.
When 1 W,b in Israel some
three years ago, giving the
Balfour Memorial Lecture. with
that good and brave man lhud
Barak (as yet not in officr) my
co-speaker, I re-minded my
audience (though many needed
no reminding) o r what our
great poct Milton had once
wriuen "That peace has its
vicLOries no less renowned than
war" and I urged them to apply
themselves to peace with all the
courage , resolution, dedication
that their people with a m<lrtial
tradition going back to Massada
and beyond, had shown in
battle., panicul,Jrly ill the lasl 50
years . And although it would be
quite wTOng of me, especially at
a time like. Ihis, to comment , in
any way, on lhe complex and
involved situation out there ,
raising such deep emmions. we
can, re.memhe.ring history,
condemn extremist on all sides:
and we can and should \I,rlsh
God speed 10 Iho-.;c in Israel
and in the Paiestini(ln te{Tiwries who do \\lam to bring about
a lasrillg pCJCC , as so many do
and which can be rully ~upport
ed
by
the
International
Community at large. And
perhaps, too, we should be
looking to our variOllS faiths
and their leaders, however difl"icult it mav be for them on occasions , to 'lry to work logether
and show leadership and
encouragemem in such a noble
enterprise-.
Thank you ror this wonuerful award, which means so
much to 1\1e and my family.
J

ADDRESS GIVEN BY S-rUART EIZENSTAT AT THE
ANNUAL REllNION OF
THE '45 AID soclrn HOLOCAUST SURVIVORS
May 6, 2001
Stuarl E Eizenslal was De.puty Secretary of the US Department of the Treasury and represented the
US government in all the negol.iations that he describes in the following article. Many of tJw.<;e who
participated il1 the negotiations made all import.ant contribution but Wit/lOut the peneverance, tacl ,
patie.nt.<; and sagaLiLY DJ M,. EizclIslal , it is douhtful whether these intricate and w'Chwus negotiations would have been broughllO a successful conclusion . It was indeed a great privilege 10 honour
him at our 56th anniversary oJ nul' liberation reunion and to (')(press our appreciation and gratitude
Jor the indispensable role he has played in these negotiations.
am delighted to be here rM
several reasons. Each of you
is, himselr and herself, an
inspiration. Your courage, your
ability to survive under almost
impossible circumstances: your
ability to rebuild a shau('red
and painful younger life into
productive Citizens, your capacity to pass on your faith, 10 your
children and to your grandchildren is cri t icall y i m porta n I.
Your tenacity underscores
the spi.rit of the Jewish people.
I don't wane to sum up some
5 000 V('ars of hiSlorv bUl,
i~ ..;o~e respects, 1I{e most
amazing thing about 5.000
years ofjewish history is simply
that we are here. That wc have
survived the dest ruer ion of lWO
lemples, the. exile of 2.000 years
and [ have to say that without
question the Holocaust was as
much a calaslrophe for our
people as the first and second
temples. And yet \ve are here.
1 am moved beyond words.
I am honourcd to be here <It
the 56th anniversary of your
Iiheration .
The Holocaust was very
personal to you. I ha,,!.: 10 S,IY
that. like most American Jews
of my generation, I came very
late [0 the recognition that ie
even happened. If you look at
the educational materials in
American schools - and , if I
may say so, I think cJlis is Iruc
even here in European schools you "vill not find a reference to
the HolocauSl - no\vhere; hooks
on World War 11. but or the
Holocaust there is <l rootnolc, al
most. 1t was nOI a pan or my
life growing up, although 1 latCl"
found rhat I had three grand
aunts, siS1ers of my grandfather.
who wcre killed in Ihe
Holocaust.
1 visited their
village just a few years L"lgo. But
let me tell you ho\v I came to it
because when r did come to il.,
it came verv hard and haJ a
permanent impact on my life
and through me, perhaps on thl"
lives of others.
I am full 'w ith emotion
because of the history or the.
'45 Aid Societ), and what you
represent. Martin Gilbert has
been a friend, a ramily friend . a

per!ional friend and colleague
for manv decade':>. He turns out
boob
<I rate tbat some of us
read them.
The depth and
scholarship of his work is really
remarkable and since he is your
President , with my President,
PresiclenL Clinton out of office,
I Gll1 still sa)' I know a
President.
J am also moved because of
Ben Helfgotl. Ben and 1 first met
at the London Gold Conference
in 1997, sponsored by your
government, and I will talk LO
yNI about that in a minute. I
an nounced
with
Foreign
Secretary Robin Cook the Nazi
Perseclltee Relief Fund. Ben
a nd I then met aL Ihe
\VashinglOn Conference on
Holocausr As.sers in December
1998. Then we negotiated this
seemingly difficult German
nl'gotiation which was one of
four which 1 have heen
involved in - [he Swiss, {he
German, the Austlian, and the
french negotiations . And Ben
was always a \'oice of strength
for the Holocaust sUn.'ivors, but
also a voke of reason . 1 am
grateful for Ben's wisuom and
dedicMion. Ben, may you go
from strength [0 strength - you
are a wonderful inspiration for
me.
In 196H - I was then reallv a
kid - I' was working on the Vice
President Hubert Humphrey
preSidential campaign - running against Richard Nixon .
and J worked with ;\nhur
Morse. Arthur Morse wrote the
fir t of a dramatic set of books
that other authors then look
up . The book was called " \-Vhy
Six Million Died."
It was Cl
chronicle of whaL the Roosevelt
A.dministration knew about the
Holocaust and fai.led to act on .
It was an unbelievahle shock you know. Jews worshipped
Frankli.n Rooseve1t.
He was
:almost a deity for most
American Jews. There was a
joke that American.lews of that
generation believed in thre.e
things - "die velL, yenna velt ,
and Roosevelt ." So , what a
shock it was to learn that
Roosevelt had known of the
I-Iolocausl and had failed to act
upon it .
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Let me thcn move you forward rrom 19()H to 1978 when
it came to our attention Lhat
there was no memorial in the
United Statt~ to Holocaust
victims. So, in May of 1978,
when 1 was Pres idelll Carter's
Chief Domestic Adviser in the
White HOllse, 1 sent him a
memo
rerollllllending
the
creation of il. l)rCSidential commission, whi<: 1 was chaired by
EHe Wiescl, to propose an
appropriate
memorial
to
the Holotaust viet ims. That
became, 1'5 years later, the US
Holocaust Memorial Museum ,
which is now one or the most
visilcd sites in Washington.
Two-thirds of the \'isitors are
not Jcwbll.
Schoolchildren
pour in from all over the
country.
1n 1979 - one yea r huer after
memo , the
Iranian
[hat
Revolution occurred . The Shah
rails, and 2,000 years of Jewish.
history in Iran. an' at risk.
]nvs flee the radical revollltion.
They get into transit sites in
Rome and elsewhere in Europe
and Lhey are looking for
visas [0 get into the United
States because. our immigration
people who, in some respects,
had
not
changed
Lheir
mentality rrnm the 19305,
wanted to send them back to
lran. They had 110 basis to
come to the Lnited Stales
because at thal time "Ii(: were
nol prerared to declare them
refugees, which requires a wellfounded fear of persecution .
They could not come as
students, they uid not have
\"\.~itOr< permits, they did nol
have green cards. What would
happen? So a delegation came
ro me in the vVhile [-lollse and
witb the recognition of Arthur
Morse and what the Roosevell
administration had not uone, 1
said {(l myselr " We can't let this
happen again. <,
1 convi need
President Carrer ror the first,
and 1 think the only lime that a
President has ever round Lhis,
to rc.ddinc a visitor's visa. And
we let 50,000 Iranian Jews
come in with a visitor's visa. A
visitors \'isa requires you go
back after 60 or 90 davs
when your visit is 0\ cr. But (he

redefinition of the President
was that they did not have to
return to Iran until the status
quo anti was returned. And
today they are now citizens of
the U.s. living in Los Angeles
and elsewhere.
1 then left the \Vhite House
and wen[ into private law
practice . I was Ambassador to
the
European
Un ion
in
Brussels. 1 got Cl call early in
1995 from Richard Holbrook that may be a name that many
of you know - he became U .5.
Ambassador to the United
Nations. At that time he was
Assistant Secretary of State for
European Affairs.
He said
"There are now a whole host of
new uemocracies in Central
and Eastern Europe, I.he former
Iron Cunain countries, and
there is a lot of Jewish property
- synagogues. cemeteries. community centres , schools - that
were confiscated by the Nazis
and nationalised
by the
Communists. Would yotl be
willing to take on a special
assignment as a special envoy to
encourage (hose governments
to return them to the Jewish
communities?"
Againsl the
advice of my entire staff, who
said "You don't have time . You
have a rull time job". I decided
to take this, and this became. a
Six-year pan of my life. Just let
me try to give you just a few
pieces of thaL. Recausc what
became obvious as I wt:nt
through this was that the
Holocaust was
not only
the greatest destruction. the
crushing of human life and
human rights, perhaps of all
time, it also was the greatest
theft of all time . Busi nesses,
apartments, jewellery, gold
teeth , art, insurance policies all stolen. So I started with
property restitution, and Iel me
jusl - in each of these sections I
can talk for two hours on each
of these - give you a precis of
what we found . T went to
twelve Central European counu-ies over the course of several
years - and some of them on
several occasions - to encourage the new democracies 10
return to the re-emerging
Jewish
communities
the
physical infrastructure . they
would need to rebuild Jewish
life in those countries, and I
coined a phrase that these were
the "double victims" of the two
tragedies of World War U.
Nazism and Communism , and
that they had survived both.
For fifty years after the destruc[ion of (he Holocaust, they were
unable to practise their religion.
Yet, here they were, alheit with
the exception of Hungary
and the Ukraine and Russia, in
tragically small numbers Poland ten thousand from
3.5 million. Lithuania, five
thousand from two hundred
and twenty lhousand. and so
forth . And yet, they were here.

They wanted to rebuild their
Jewish life. And my job was to
get them back the property lO
pray in, lO have schools in, and
then if they couldn't use it all,
to sell to have money to suppOrt
Ihci r progress. And 1 have to
tell you, one of the greate~t
inspirations in my life was
going to see these re-emerging
Jewish communities, struggling
to rebuild their llfe in what had
been very infertile and hostile
soil.
And now there are three
day schools in Hungary. There
are Jewish newspapers. there
are Jewish Museums. and in
Bratislava, where the whole
Jewish population is
t500
on a good day; Chez David. a
wonderful
Kosher Jewish
restauranl. There is a Jewish
camp in Hungary, supported by
the Lauder Foundatjon, two
thousand kids last summer,
adult education. It is a Ime
i nspi ra t ion. As this property
restitution was gaining momentum, 1 happened to read on
June 21st 1995. a front page
slOry of the Wall Street Journal
about (he fact that the.re were
dormant bank accounts in
Swiss banks into
which
Holocaust viclims had put lheir
money to protect it from [he
onslaught of Hitler's forces. For
SO years heirs of those people
had be.en unable to find out
what had happened to the bank
accounts . So I went to Basle,
Swi tzerland, early in 1996 and
met with the S\.viss Bank
Association. Thev said "Ye..'i, we
read the article 'ourselves and
we looked at it ourselves. I am
here to tell you (hat wc have
found 775 accounts with about
30 billion dollars and we are
going to repay it all". That's it.
it's done. To make a long scary
short, we appOinted an independent commission. headed
by Paul Volcher,
former
Chairman of the Federal
Reserve System.
After three
years of auditing by three international firms, al a cost to the
Swiss banks of 300 million
dollars. there were not some
775,
there
were
54,000
accounts.
And, under the
agreement that was reached, the
banks agreed to pay 10 times
the value of the accounts, to
take into account the passage of
time. interest over that period
of time. And then I helped
mediate a class action settlement for 1.25 billion dollars
that wiJi not only pay nominal
accoun t holders and their
families but will provide
monies to Holocaust survivors
and their families who had
assets looted and then put into
Swiss Bankc;. and to rdugees,
but for those (ens of thousands
who were blocked at the border,
they will be able lO recover
from this fund .
In the Swiss situation, we.
turn history into action. I
chaired a government repon in

M::ly 1997 and in that repon
we documented that 4 billion
dollars of gold was stolen by the
Germans of the countries they
overran - given false markings.
transferred
to
the Swiss
National Bank. which laundered the money and gave the
Germans the hard currency
they needed to buy raw
materials to finance the war
effort. But we made another
discovery and that is, induded
in that looted gold was victim
gold, which was smelted down
by the DeGussa Company into
gold bars. This gave them a
false
marking
from
the
Reichsbank to make it look as if
it came from their inventory.
They then went to the Swiss
National Bank . After the war
over 337 tons of that gold had
been collected by Allied troops
and given to the ten countries
from whom it was stolen. And.
remarkably. we found that fifty
years later Lhere was still seven
tons of gold left. Because we
round out that some of that
gold was victim gold, we went
to those ten countries and said
to them: "Look, over the years
you have actually gotten not
only your gold , you have gotten
victim gold ." And we got those
countries, all but Albania, 9 out
of 10, to agree to defer getting
their amount and pu[[ing il into
The Nazi Persecutee Relief
Fund.
As we were getting the Swiss
negotiations concluded, we
came to look at the German
situation . Now Germany. We
learned --- which was no secret
to you because I have talked to
Ben and to a number of you
tonight who were forced slave
labourers. But we found out
that there were 12 million
forced and slave labourers and
that the wav in which the
Germans had such a huge
standing army was they
emptied the farms and factories
of working age men and used
these forced labourers from
Russia, from [he Ukraine. from
Poland, as well as from other
countries. as well as the Jews.
The difference was that the
Jewish slave labourers whose
cause Ben so ably represented
in our negotiation, were being
worked to death. It was an
alternative form of extennination . The forced workers,
mostly Catholic non-Jews, were
an asset of the State. They were
the way in which the German
economy was being run. And
after very dirricult negotiations,
we agreed on 10 billion
deutschmarks , 5 billion dollars. We allocated that money
among dirferent countries to
slave and forced labourers
between Jews and non-Jews .
We also have a rund for those
who were subjected to medical
experimentation. We have an
insurance fund for those who
had German insurance poliCies .
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And for those whose property
was Aryanisecl. they can also
claim because of our agreement . And we did the same
thing with Austria on January
17.
Three days before the
end of the Administration, I
concluded the Austrian negoti ations, close to a billion dollars
for labour, property and
Insurance.
Then two days
before
the
end
of the
Administration, on January 18,
we finished negotiations with
the French banks and the
French government..
Let me tell you about
two orher pieces which I
found particularly fascinating ~
insurance and art . What
happened with insurance was
lhat in many countries - France
was an example. Auscria was
another example - huge fines
were levied on the Jewish
community. There was a one
billion French franc levy on the
Jewish community.
Where
were they going to get that
money? Well, a large part of it
came from haVing to go
and cash their life insurance
poliCies . You have a certain
cash surrender value. You can
borrow from it. They had to
cash in their policy. They take
the cash surrender value out to
pay these fines. After the war,
for others with insurance policies. if there were beneficiaries
left - a child. grandchlld. spouse
- they would go to the insurance company and say: "My
father, my grandfather, relative.
was killed and I believe he had
an insurance policy with you .
Now can you please pay ie)
They were treated the same way
the Swiss banks treated people
looking ror their bank accounts
- in fact, go away, for fifty years.
Now we have set up under the
forme.r Secretary of State, Larry
Eagleburger. the International
Commission on Holocaust Era
Claims. Five European insurers.
Generali,
AXA,
Zurich,
Allianz , and Winrenhur, have
Signed a Memorandum of
Understanding to pay clai ms.
also with ten times the value of
the insurance policy.
Art - Ben was delegate at the
Washington conference in
December 1998 when we
developed what are called [he
Washington Principles.
The
I-lead of the Metropolilan
Museum of Art, Phillip de
Montebello. said thac the art
world has been. forever changed
by the vVashington Principles.
The an world is a very secretive
world . You buy a painting,
you don't ask lOO many
questions of where you got it
from
Now.
under the
Washington Principles. museums in 40 countries who are
participating are researching
their inventories and if there are
art works of questionable ownership, posting it on a Website
and giving the painting back to

their original owners. Let me
juSt give YOll a few examples of
what has happened. The eight
largest museums in the United
States, the Metropolitan, The
Museum of Modern Art in New
York, "\iatiunal Gallerv in
WashingLOn, the Clev'eland
Museum. and others. have gone
through their inventories and
primarily they found almost
two thousand paintings with
gaps in their ownership. They
have been posted on their
Wcbsite so people can claim
them.
In France, a lbousand
paintings have been posted on
their Website. The same is
being
done.
in
Austria,
Germany, Switzerland and the
Netherlands.
The National
Gallery just a couple of weeks
ago returned a famous paiming,
a Franz Snydcr's still life. Let
me give you my favourite story.
The State Museum of North
Carolina, in Raleigh , had a
prized
painting
called
"Madonna & Child, in a
Landscape" by a medieval
German painter called Lucius
Cramm the Elder.
And 10
and be.hold, it turns out that
two sisters in their eighties,
who were the grandnieces of a
Jewish Viennese physician.
claimed that painting. And the
museum hoped against hope
that their painting was a
differ-em painting, that the
other paiming was a copy, that
it was done in a workshop.
Remarkably, the Germans being
Germans, had stored negatives
of those things that were stolen
so that 'Hitler would be able to
review lhem for what he hoped
to become a "Museum to a
Dead Race". 1n fact, experts
determined it was the same
painting.
The museum had
only 600,000 dollars in their
whole acquisition budget. The
painting was several million
erusing the articles in the
lastJournal,l came across
the one wriuen by
Barbara Barnett.
In
her
"Recollections of the Primrose
Club" she mentioned that her
husband Richard helped me to
find more congenial employment. It triggered off in my
memory a scenario, which was
not that simple, and made me
ruminate about my early days
in London and the efforts to
insinuate myself into a semblance of no;mallife. Like most
of "The Boys'" psychologically
attuned to (he struggle lO
survive thc Nazi hell, l had no
dear idea of what to do and
how to progress in che rather
strange
environment
inco
which we surfaced, or what was
realJyavailable to us in rhis land
of relalive freeuom .
To clarify lhe situat ion, 1
have to regress co the time
when I decided to pursue a
career in music, or to be. more
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dollars. The two sistrrs were 50
taken by [he pOSitive attitude
of the museum in North
Carolina that they agreed to
accept $600,000 to leave thc
painti.ng in the museum . This is
happening all over the United
States. And its happening in
Great Britain. The Tate and
your other museums are going
through their inventories and
an.
also
finding
looled
Lnfonunately, a lot of the families who owned il have been
wiped OUI.
And what the
French are doing in that SltUation is [hat if after a claims
period nobody claims the
looted art, it will go back on
exhibit, bUI with (he insignia
saying "This was stole.n from an
unknown Jewish
fami ly"
which itself is a historical
landmark.
And I wam to close by the
following As irnponant as the eighl
billion dollars and the an
restitution, insurance and so
forth, the last memory of Lhe
Holocaust should not be
money, It should be memory
and lessons . Ben has just come
(rom a conference that exemplifies that. Let me close with
three points on what I think is
the lasting impact of all this .
The fi r5t is Lhat t here art
now about 24 countries from
Argentina and "Brazil in the
\vestem hemisphere and in th e
Cnitcd States to Lithuania and
Switzerland, France , Turkey,
Spain and Ponugal. who have
sct up presidential level or
prime ministerial level commlssions to look at their role
during the Holocaust, their
rreatmem of the Jews and the
treatment of Jewish assets .
Many of them are. striking at the
self-examination Ihal has been
done, particularly the S'wiss and
French .

Second, a t<lsl< force that Ben
has panicipateJ in this year
in Sweden , is dedicated to
promoting Holocaust education
in the school systems around
the world.
\Vhy Swcde.n?
RCCliU:-t li wonderful Prime
Minister. Persson, who hosted
the SIO~kholm Conrerence in
2000, and listened to the radio
and heard a poll that indicted
that two-thirds of Swedish
school-age children either had
nOl heard of the Holocaust
or thought that it had never
happened . So, in the course of
a few months, he had two
historians pul together a
booklet called .. Know Ye Thy
Children". One million copies
were distributed to the homes
of a country of 9 million
peoplc. They say there are
more copies of that than there
are bibles in Sweden. And
videos were prepared, Leacher
I.raining techniques. Then the
Swedes said "Look. we're. doing
this here. let's sec. if we can't do
this around tbe world" - and
they created this lO-country
task force - the. UK is one , the
US , Germany, Poland , and
others - and this task force is for
promoting Holocaust education
worldwide . Yad Vashem is
the adviser. The task force has
an outreach programme [0
Argentina. This will give a
lasting memory, a lasting
impressioll. Nor JUSt look back
to what happened. bur why it
happened? \Vhat happens
\vhen the rule of la\".- breaks
down? What happens when
inlOicrancc b allowed to go
unchecked?
What happens
when (oumries sit on the sidelines ana do nothing? And,
last, let me suggest that v. . hac
has been done over the last 6 or
7 years in this enterprise is part,
1 think, of a broader enterprise ,
even with human rights. \\lhy
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IN SEARCH OF A CAREER
Arthur Poznanski
Arthur came La England with the Windermere grOLlp. He later
stayed Jor a short period In Cl hostel in Manchester and lhen
moved la London where he lived in (l1e NighLingale Road hostel.
He i.s Cl regular contributor Lo our Journal.
deIHal [echnician. There were,
however, no such openings
available. '1Ne have to recall the
fact that the political and economic conditions in the early
19505 were vastlv differenr
from the ones of t'odav, when
every alien asylum seek'er, once
admitted, is housed and supported by the govcmmenl. 1
had been ',iffy politely informed
of the conditions for aliens (like
myselO l£lid down by the government of those days. Any of
us was welcome to \.vork in this
country but only in coalmincs,
as domestic help or in industry.
In the meantime. I bc:gan to
study singing and music under

accurate - singing. I do not
Lhink that those in charge of LIS,
looking realistically . at the
prospects of my SUCCf~S in this
field, were delighted with my
decision. However, [ explained
that music , which had helped
me co survive and to retain, at
least paniaUy. my sanity was my
[rue vocation . They agreed 10
help me with the first stage.s of
my tuition. on condition lhat I
got a job in order LO earn my
living. With my head still in
the clouds and assuming thal in
the free world everything
was possible. I said I should lik~
to gel employment as a
dentist's assistant, or maybe as a
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did NATO intervene in Kosovo
and Bosnia? I can tdl you 1
know for a fact that Secretary of
State Allbright - I was Under
Secretary of State then - because
of her background. said "We are
nor going to have another
ethnic cleansing on
the
European continem twice in
It was
the same centurv."
belated; it shoulJ" have come
earlier; but it came. There are
now two UN war tribunals. one
for the Rwanda genocide and
one for the Balkans, using
Nuremberg principles. There
is an evolving inl.ernational law
standard in coul1lries like
Chile. who are considering
usi ng lhal against Pinochet.
Korean comfort women are
now suing Japanese companies
and the Japanese government.
And, yes, African Americans
arc nO\\I raising it in rcspect of
slavery - very di.fficult issues.
But it i.s all part and parcd of
the fact that the Holoc;ilust has
now been put into the people's
consciollsness. This will have
an everlasting impact and 1
think that the most important
thing I can say to those of you
who are "The Boys and The
Girls" - by the. way. you would
never have been called The
Boys in Loday's politically correct world, be.cause I've learned
some of you were also girls, but
I know it is also the girls who
are the. spouses - perhaps your
suffering and your tragedy,
but also your courage, your
persevercnce, will not have
been in vain, that it wm inspire
generations yet to come [0
make this world a better world,
a more tolerant world, a world
less forgivi.ng of discrimination.
And if that happens. then
what vou have done and what
the '45 Aid Society exemplifies,
will have a lasting historical
impact.
Professor 1vor Warren of Trinity
College of Music. Within a
shaft time the Committee
decided that, owing to shortage
of funds , l had to commence
work and the best job [hey
could find for me was in the
optics industry. This involved
grinding lenses or making spectacle frames . Just lhen 1 \vas
heauhuntcu by a company of
Viennese singers, who were
rehearsing a version of the
operetta Fletlermaus in English .
They Lhought 1 was ver)' w('1I
suited for the role of (he Italian
Singer and offere.d me ule pan.
I was delighted. Whether or not
I was ready for Ule stage. it
seemed lO be an excellent
launch of mv musical career,
nor ro be mis;ed. ASSiduously I
studied the score and swiftlv
learnt my pan in English with ~
very genuine foreign accent,
which I was assured was in
character for the portrayal of
this role . I religiously attended

every rehearsal. Most evenings
1 spent at the piano in the
Primrose Club, which [ found
the most congenial place lO
learn the music. The time (0
sign the cono-ac( arrived. For
this 1 needed a permit from the
l\'1inistry
of
Employment.
Foolishly I (hought rhal Lhe
employment restrictions did
not apply in the sphere of an .
AfLer several attempts at diverse
hranches of [he Ministry, my
application was refused on the
grounds that, in order to
qualify for such a permit, I must
become a me.mber of either the
Musicians Union or Artists
Equity. Both of these organisations refused me membership
hecause (his could only be
granted on presentation of a
valid and signed contract. This,
of course, I could not obtain
without the stamped approval
of the Ministry So, 1 returned
to the Ministry to explain and
plead, but [0 no avail. Rack to
the Union office and yet again
to the Ministry .. a Catch 22
situation. The show had (0 hit
the road ; I 10sI my chance 10
become an international STar of
the operetta.
Submersed in
gloom, 1 stood on Waterloo
Bridge vaguely Ihinking of
jumping down. After all I had
been through was prevented
from realising my dre.am by
intransigem officialdom and
haVing no-one of sufficient
influence to intervene on m\'
bchalL
'
Left with no alternatives, I
commenced work in a small
faclOry where metal spectacle
frames were being produced.
The work was pleasam and not
difficult. Most of the frames
were made of gold-filled wire.
My weekly eamings of five
pounds barely covered my
living expenses. In the meantime I continued to study music
and singing in the evenings and
at the weekends. Within a shor!
time at work, I acquired expertise in producing and soldering
the bridge pieces. Yet the accurate and artistic handling of the
gold-filled wire ,vas slow and,
as the only expert who had
mastered the an in I his small
factory, 1 could n01 produce the
bridges fase enough. To encourage me to speed up my work,
Ihe manager put me on piecework. No more wages; I was to
be paid according to the
amount of my output. I worked
really hard, ignoring or CUlling
out all breaks, and soon 1 was
earning between seven and
eight pounds per week and was
able to save some money in a
post office account. The other
workers
became
envious
and complained. The manage.r
decided to cut my wages,
insisting that haVing proved my
ability to do so, I should be able
to produce the increased
amount without any monetary
incentive. Confident in my

newly acqUired skill, 1 decided
to seek another job.
After interminable hours
at various Labour Exchange
offices, I was offered a job in a
newly established faclOry at
Park Royal. At the time. I was
living in Clapton. The daily
journey to work LOok nearly
tv,; () hours by several buses and
trolle>,buses. Transfer tickeL<;
facilitated the journey. Every
morning T had to commence
work at 7.30. At that factory
spectacle frames 'w ere made of
plastic , not metal - a completely
differe.nl mode of manufacture.
Sheets of pla~tic were immersed
in hot oil in order to get them
softer and pliable before the
shape of the spectacles could be
pressed out. These rough
shapes had to be put into a
degreasing plant before any
further
processing.
The
manager assigned me to work at
the degreasing plant. Lt was the
worst job in the factory. The
solvenl5 (trichlorelhylene) used
were rather toxic an-d made me
feel dizzy. After a month or two
of this work , afraid of the
serious health risk, T asked for a
transfer. Affixing the hinges lO
the frames, my next task,
was tedious but easy and not
hazardous. Alongside others, I
worked at a long bench, but
nobody spoke to me during
work which made me fed
lonelv. indeed ostracised . At th e
end 01 the working day, most of
the employees adjourned to the
nearest pub. My failure to join
them in drinking may have
been at least partially the
cause of their resentment. They
avoided speaking to me even
during lunchtime, and deliberately excluded me from their
circle . I did not know why 1 had
been sen t LO Coventry. My
immediate aim at lhe faclory
was to acqUire as much expertise. in the various stages of
producing the spectacles as I
could, which might improve
my chances of promotion. Of
course, earning my living in
order lO be able to study singing
was the most importam consideration . With this in mind, 1
decided to quietly suffer all ehe
humiliations I had 10 endure al
the factoI)~ Music and singing
and the dream of a different
career kept me from spending
my evenings in the pub . After a
day's work 1 obviously preferred
lO take myself to the Primrose
Club, where 1 could practise at
the piano.
Having spent some time
filing and sandpapering the
rough edges of the plastic
frames, [ found myself at yet
another aSSignment. 1 was
operating an electric drill,
making hoies for the hinges
with which the sides could be
attached to the frames. One day
the incessant hum of the
electric motors sem me into a
musical reverie . To the tempo

and background tone of the
motors, I started singing "La
donnl:l e mobile", not realising
(hat [ had raised my voice to
its full volume. I finished with
a long top B when r felt a hand
on my shoulder. it was the
manager. "Come with me to
the officc," he said. 'vVilhout
cCll-,ing to work I asked why.
"You are sacked," he said .
"Why?" I asked again. "Because
you are singi.ng," he replied .
"But I did not stop working," I
argued. "No,n he bluned out,
"but everybody else did ."
Hearing
this ,
I
turned
around . The e.mire workforce
was standing there gaping
open-mouthed, listening, all
work abandoned. They did
no! applaud as, thoroughly
infuriated, 1 followed the manager to the office. If he expected
me to beg ror forgiveness and
reinstate.me.nt, he was disappointed. 1 took my earnings to
dale and dismissal papers and
left with a loud expletive.
Now, howeve.r, 1 was without a job and with very little
savings in the Post Office.
account. Again I faced interminahle hours at the Labour
exchange while my meagre
savings were rapidly running
out. 1 tended LO spend more
time at ule club . or rather the
hostel on [he upper floor, where
some of my friends lived. There
I could scrounge sandv,riches
and tea, and on some evenings
go downstairs to attend functions which I found of interest,
like m usic appreciation sessions conducted by Richard
Bamett. He was a London man
who <.lisplayed a concern for
our group and tried to be
helpful by bringing some
cullure into our environment.
After one of the classical
music sessions, he noticed [hat
I was far from happy and
unable to concentrate and
asked me if anylhing was
wrong . He listened as 1 told
him of my predicament, making
it clear that I would simply hale
going back 10 another job
among rough and unfriendly
labourers in factory conditions.
The hostility of the managers
and emploYl:cs was more than I
could bear. In the circumstances, both Richard and I
came to the conclusion that an
office job would be more suitable for me . However, I had no
office experience in addition
lO insufficient knowledge of literary English . To top it all I had
no permit for variation of
conditions of employment. "It's
a tall order, " he said, "bUl I shall
do my best to help you." He
seemed to me genuinely concerned and sincere and meant
well, but, 10 he. honest, not
knowing his professional or
socia.l status I was very doubtful
lhat he could help me .
AL about that time a slender
young woman called Barbara
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appeared at the club to join
Richard in his errorl5 [Q imbue
members of the club with love
of culture and music. Within a
fonnight. she approached me
saying that Richard had some
news for me. \Vhen we met
again, he said that one of his
friends, a solicitor with offices
in Pall Mall, would be prepared
to offer me Cl job in his firm if he
found me suitable and wilhng
to accept his terms. After an
interview with both partners of
the firm, I accepted a position
as filing clerk with prospects of
promotion jf and when I proved
myself capable. "Observe, read,
ask questions and learn,"
advised my new principal. I did,
and also took cv.ening courses
in litigation procedure and
bookkeeping run by the Law
SOCiety. In time I was promoted
to outdoor clerk, involving
daily visits to many County
Couns and all divisions of the
High Court. My knowledge of
the language, as well as understand i ng of the legal jargon,
grew considerably. V/hen my
principal stopped correcting my
letters, I was promoted to the
position of litigation clerk. The
job did not set me on the way
to making a fortune. On the
contrary, I had to start at a
grcat1>' reduced weekly wage
wilh rises coming very slowly,
bUI a smile returned to my face.
1 was working in congenial
surroundings with intellectual
and pleasant colleagues ready
to help and advise. InCidentally,
regarding a \\lork permit, I disrove red that having a powerful
firm of solicitors to support you
had a distinct advantage. An
official summons to the head
office of the Ministry of Labour
in Whitehall brought me [0
meeting
the chief clerk,
who said he did not realise I
was "so highly connected"
and presented me with a
cancellation of the conditions
restricting my employment in
this country.
My singing also improved [0
lhe extent Ulat 1 was able to join
some operatiC societies in
order to gain more experience.
Soon I was engaged to sing professionally at several concerts,
but these as yet were few and
isolated occasions. Now I had
to await another opportunity to
present ilseH, which would
allow me to change my career
again and take up singing as my
profession. But until then,
though impecunious, I was not
unhappy with my bohemian
way of life . Thanks to Richard
BarnellS act of kindness, my
lifestyle changed completely. I
owe him a debt of gratitude,
which shall not be forgotten .
Barbara became his wife and 1
wish to thank her for reminding
me of our long-standing trust
and friendship.

SEPTEMBER SONG
Witold Gutt
Wtwld Gutt D.Se., Ph .D" M.Se., CClJem., FRSC, FCS., came to
En~land with the Southampton group in November 1945 and lived in the
Fillchley Road Hostel. He was Senior Principal SCientiJiC Officer and
Head oJ Materials Division at lite Building Research Est.ablishmellc of
the Department DJ the Environment. He is now a. consultant in chem'istry and Chainnan DJ the BIiUsh Standards InstiluCion Techrlical
COJ11mitlee DJ Cement. and Lime.

All hell breaks loose
the Germans try to take
off in their fighterplanes
American pilots descend on parachutes
planes burn:
We run, no longer
caring at the guards
firing to stop us
Some prisoners are killed by
shrapnel.
We reach a village
and risk our lives
asking for food at back doors
some carrots are given,

The damage to the second generation is unuerratl!J and often, J hehfve, not admilled .
Where it occurs, it mav be the most serious threat 10 the
sun'ivor's full rehabllil~l10n,
This should be exposed and recognised in Holocaust history. le. il fealUred in Ihe
Imperial \Var Museum?
I cannot face Ihe new exhibition so I do nOl know,

The raid is over and
we return slowly.

\VilOld GUll 19.9.00
10

Escape seems to be
impossible. Where would
we go?

IS. Eliol, 'j he Wastcbnd' 1922

n my article abollt my
mother Jadwiga GUll (nee
Peiper) Uournal no .24
Autumn 2000 p14) I referred
briefly to my cousin Tadeusz
Peipe.r, the poel, novelist and
literary critic \vho was born on
3rd May 1891 in Krakow and
died in Warszawa on 9th
October 1969 at the age of 79.
He spem the second V/odd War
in Russia .
His biography 'U Podstaw
Awangardy Tadeusz Peiper
Pisarz 1 Ieoretyk' written by
Stanislaw
jaworski
was
published m
Krakow by
Wydawnictwo Literackie in
1968.
I have a collection of his
poems and plays entitled
"Poematy 1 Utwory Teatralne"
published by Vv'ydawnicI wo
Literackie in Krakov.i in 1979,
and 1 read them often . h is a
large volume, with photographs
of Tadeusz at various stages of
his life, and it is illustrated bv
Moise Kisling. He too was bor~
in Krakow and later became
known as a French painter and
a
prominent
figure
in
Monrpamasse as one of the
leading artists in the Sc.hool
of Paris which at r.hat time
included Modigliani. Sou tine
and Chagall.
Tadeusz attended Gymnasium in Krakow and studied at

I

the Jagellonian UniverSity; fur-

ther studies followed in the
University of Berlin and the
Sorbonne .
Between 1914 and 1920 he
lived in Spain where he became

I

Witold Gutt

Suddenly the bombers return,

Krakow, a City of culture for lhe millennium year bcckons; Wawcl, rhe Trumpem's
intemJpted call, and the Lady with the Ennine.
But memories of Plasrow 1943-1944, a full year, forbid for me a visit - a must for
Schmdler lour· ~ts. AVISit to Prumysl is unthinka.ble.

with acknowledgement

Witold Gutt
We are filling In the
holes the American bombers had
made at Rim Airport.

September is (he cruellest month, mixing memories and desire.~
The summer kept the memorie.~ at nay, a~ at ft:ldafing on the Stambergcmc, but here
they come, invasion of przemysl, arrest of father and hb murder by the Gestapo on the
19th.
How to reconcile these with September birthdays of one~elf and the childrcn)

+.

1945

SECONorrHIRD
GENERATION

AIR . RAID ON RIM

TADEUSl PEIPER
An appraisal by Witold Gutt
familiLlr with the literature and
dramatic works of that countrv,
During this period he began t~
WNk on his acclaimed novel
about Columbus, 'KryszlOr
Kolumb, Odkrywc<l.' which,
however, was not completed
and published until 1949 by
Spoldze\nia Wydawnicza.
After the IIrst World War
Peiper returned to Poland and
lived in Krakow, the city which
is at the heart of his most
important work, his poetry and
critical writings published
between the wars. In particular
during this period he published
the collection of poetry entitled
'Zyv,re Linie' (Living Lines) in
1924, 'Na Przyldacl : Poemat
Aktualny' (For Example , a
Poem of RealilY) in 193J and
Poematv in 1935, His theoretical wo;ks 'Nowy {)SI<1 I Tcdy'
(New Moulhs and Trends) were
the hible of t he contemporary
avant-garde. He built the foundatiolls and provided the. inspinnion for the innuence of the
West to reach Polish poetry,
drama and the visual arts.
The reason for this article at
the presem lime is the publication in (he year 2000 in
Wroclaw of a book by Andrzej
Zawada published hy WydawniClWO Oolnoslaskie entirled
'Dwudzicslolccie Uterackie' .
This hook deals with important

developments in Polish culture
and literature in the years 191819J9, and the third chapter,
entitled 'RobolTicy Wyobrazni'
(Workers of the Imaginalion) is
devoted to the work and contri bUlion of Tadeusz Peiper.
ThroughoUl the rest of the
book there are many other references to the central role
played by Peiper aftcr his return
[0 Poland frum Spain in I92l.
This deals with his de.cision lO
reform Polish poctry and rc;\ch
understanding \'v"ith groups of
young writers. He co-operated
in the production of ;:t journal
called Nowa SZlub (New An),
and wrote lwrolrica (Switch)
which in lheoretical terms
was an important intellectual
catalyst in Polish cultural life .
Zawada says thac Peiper saw
himself chieny as a 'Builder' and
that the key lO his lheory
\-vas intellectual discipline. He
wanted to ensure a proper
connection between life and
literature. Ht fdt that in a deep
se nse literature is always
realistic. Zawada points out
that Peiper argued that 'the skin
of the world had changed ,'
and that Western civilisation
had entered a new phase
and a new qualilY because of
industrialisation ,
In '3 Ra zym , Peipcr spr aks
of"Miasto , Masa, Maszyna' (lhe
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They may be proud or resentful
It varies.
Some wish to escape from
this inheritance at all costs
they feel the sadness
overwhelming and seek escape
in Eastern religions,
Buddhism is in revolt
against Samsara and offers
eventual enlightenment and
Nirvana which ends
reincarnation and hence all pain,

My grand-daughter aged 12 told her
teacher 'my grand-dad was in a
concentration camp, he escaped:
'No-one escaped' said the teacher, but it
is enough for me
that the child Is proud
not ashamed, it lessens the pain.
Wltold Henryk Gutt ex-prisoner Dachau

No. 147597
May 2001

City, the Masses and Machines) .
Ihe artist. he felt, had to take
note or these great changes,
emphasising masses of people
rather than the individual. The
city i.s lhe natural centre [or the
masses , and lilerature should
abanoon
rural sentiments
which were so strong in Poland.
[t should build its new ethos
according to the model of the
architecture of a new city, and
the importance of ma~hines
was to be recognised. Between
the 1940s and 19605 his work
was almost forgotten, but then
lhe young generation or poets
re-discovered Pciper's writings
of the 19205, and the thoughts
of this 'worker of 1he i magination' had a renewed effeer
influencing in particular the
formation of 'Nowa Fala' (New
Wave) . Zawada's book constitutes a fresh re-appraisal of
Peiper's comribulion, and an
implicit acknowledgement of a
Jewish contribution to the
development of Polish culture.
Other Jewish writers are
mentioned, either implicitly or
explicitly as such, ego Bruno
Schultz. Julian Tuvim. and the
Yiddish writers lsaac Bashevis
Singer and his brolher 1 J
Singer. I recommend the book,
which is very well produced,
bcautifully illustraled and contains a lot of information about
Polish literary history between
the wars,

Witold Henryk Gutt
June 2001

s a Holocaust survivor
from Poland, I promised
myself, after the liberaLion in Theresienstadt, th<ll I
shall never step on Polish soil
again. (l) I had nobody to
go back to, and (2) due lO the
surrering r encountered at lhe
hands of the Christian students
and the teacher "Nitribituwna",
who said to me three months
before the war, "Hlllcr is
coming after you".
But then, in January of this
year, I heard ahout "Thc March
of The living". 1 joined some
of the Holocaust survivors from
my building and we attended
several meetings. The organisation \"" as trying to recruit as
many survivors as possible, to
inspire [he teenagers.i 0 in ing Lhe
march. The group was made up
of teenagers as well as adults
and they Ireated us - the
survi vors - a~ V. T. Ps. 1 have been
vcry active. in The Holocaust
Documentation
Center of
Miami since its inception.
Since the. law was passed in
Floridl'l that all stlldents have to
learn about [he Holocaust, r
have never rdused, when
asked, 10 join as many survivors
as we: could gather, to speak to
the hundreds of Sludems from
elementarv
schools;
high
schools a~d colleges. As the
meetings progre::.sed, I met the
appointment Bus-Captain in
charge of my group. After
e.nquiring of her how many
times shr had been on The
March of The Living. I was told
this was going LO be her 8th
trip. I was very inspired. r felt
an obligation 10 be pan of lhe
team. Manv or the adults came
on the mar~h with their teenage
children. Our group of 383
from Miami and the suburbs
consisted of over 300 teenagers,
about 24 survivors, several
nurses, docto rs. psych ia [rists
and psychologists: the rest were
the devoted leaders, who lIsed
their previous experiences to
guide us and bring the march to
a successful conclusion.

A

The Trip
After three mOnlhs of meetings,
study sessions and guidance
about the trip by the leaders of
1he march, which was to take
place in Poland and Tsr<lel, we
'were ready. On Saturday, 29th
April, we met at Miami Airpon
and boarded an El Al plane ror
our journey la Warsaw. Out
arrival was late because of a
flight delay. Nevertheless, we
started our lour with a visit to
the Warsaw ghetto and the next
morning we loured old synagogues and cemeteries. In [he
afternoon, we took buses to the
railroad station and travelled to
Cracow. We travelled by bus to

MARCH OF THE LIVING
David Borgenicht
David came to England with the Windermere group and
subsequently emigrated to the u.s.A., where he has lived for fifty
years.
Treblinka, Majdanek, Birkenau
and
Auschwitz.
From
Auschwitz, about 5,500 people
from all over the world look
part in the famous march. I was
never in those areas during [he
years that I was incarcerared,
but when I looked at lhe shoe~,
hair, glasses and talisim, 1
thought of my family - all of
\vhorn were annihilated there.
VIle also visited lhe old famous
Jewish area, the ghclto and
many famOllS old synagogues
and cemeteries. We travelled
to the old Lublin Yeshiva,
which is now used as a school.
We visited a famous temple in
Toczyn. A group of us went
with the Polish guide to the
Wavel Castle and church. Some
of the Poles appeared to resent
us being there. We rose aL
5.4Sam after only six hours
sleep to attend a prayer service
of either Reform, Conservative
or Orthodox. After breakfast,
we boarded the buses for a full
dav's schedule.
We were
supplied whh large bottles of
water and urged la drink a lot.
I was surprised in Birkenau
when I saw a large supply of
green bottles of naLUral spring
mineral water from my home
town or Krynica.
Road travel
in Poland was very good and
our Polish gUide spoke very
good English. The teenagers. on
our bus were very well behaved
and compassion~te. Most of
them were the: age of our two
oldest grandchildren - the
oldest of whom will turn 17 in
June this year.
Steve Pomerantz was very
helpful to me throughout rh~
entire trip.
His help with
my luggage in and out of
hotels, airports and espedally
his help wiUl my back pack
on the march from Auschwitz
[0
Birkenau,
was
much
appreciated.

searched me out and asked me
[0 go with him through the
buses; he did not want to do it
alone in order to avoid being
accused of theft. I was glad [0
be of servjce, but I was the last
one to enter the hotels. r ,·vas
also happy to be useful when
we made a pit-stop. The Polish
anti-semitic kiosk owner was
accusi ng people of taking
ice-cream, soda and other merchandise without paying for it.
Then, he asked to be paid in
Polish money. r ran around to
the hus drivers, guards and
guides to change dollars into
zlotys. When I noticed that he
was taking 5 zlotys for a 21/1
zloty bottle of soda, without
giving any change, I stepped in
and told everybody not to buy
anything without my supervision.
I bought nothing for
myself, bUl [ made sure that he
did not take advantage of anybody. AL another StOp, 1 was
able to help Sandy when he
tried to buy a book for a friend.
I managed to get hilU some
Polish money to complete the
lransaction.
Although I spent three years
in nine concentration camps six of them in Poland - the ones
we
visited
Treblinka,
Majdanek,
Birkenau
and
AuschwilZ - were not among
them. When I loured those
places, 1 knew that my mother,
brothers, uncles and cousins,
were annihilated there. When I
looked at the hair, shoes
and talisim exhibited there, I
visualised my family in these
places.
The hotels in Poland
were good. In Israel, Hotel
Halatzmaut in Tiberius was
clean. nice and good. Hotel
Windmill injerusaJem was very
disa ppointi ng.
My friends and relatives in
Israel tried [0 get in touch with
me on Wednesday, but they
were told that 1 was not registered there. Eventually, 1 got in
touch . .vith m" friend from
England whom'r had not seen
si nee 1948 \-vhen he left for
Palestine to fight for the land of
Israel. He told me that he had
tried to get in touch with me,
but was told that I was not
there.
In Israel I visited many of
the places that T had not
seen during our guided lOur
visits in 1971 and 1978. VVe
had a \vonderful Israeli guide
and guard.

The Guide and the
Guard in Poland
Our guide in Poland was
helpful to our captain, Sharon
Horowitz, but did not work
well with our Polish guard
"KIistoff", who was very
efficiem. She would disappear
as soon as we arrived at the
hoteL". The only one KristOrr
could comuniC<ltc wilh was me.
He was concerned about the
things that were left inside the
bus and in the cargo hold. He
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r was fortunate enough lO be
in good health. [n the year
2002. if I am still in good health
and I am called upon to join the
march, I'll be happy to be part
of ule team.
Your friend
David Borgenicht

From Poland to the
land of Israel
May 7th 2000
We left Cracow at 3.30am and
anived in 'Id Aviv at 7.30am.
"'\ 0 sleep.
At 9am the buses
[Ook us to Jerusalem. \Ne spent
a couple of hours at The Kotel
Later, the
(Wailing \\/al1).
buses took us LO Ben Yehuda
Street, where we spent three
hours, mostly shopping and
eating Israeli foods. 1 bought a
Talit for my grand-daughter
Michele, whose Bat Mitzvah we
shall celebrate on June 10th in
Buffalo, N.Y. At 4pm we left for
Tiberias, to Hotel Tatzmaut.
After unloading and dinner,
followed by a sharing session
(discussion of what we: had
accomplished and learned
that day). we were given the
privile.ge of 7 hours sleep. The
normal was 5 1/2 - 6 hours sleep.
May 8th 2000
We left the hord, kept our date
with our famous 104 bus, and
travelled rrom the Lower
Galilee 10 l:pper Galili. Our
Israeli guide, Esther, lives in
this area. She told us that the
inhabitants of the area consist
of Arabs, Christians and Jews.
They all live in peace. There are
many olive trees growing in the
area - a symbol of peace. From
there, the caravan of our buses
travelled to Zefat. We visited a
couple of old synagogues.
Then we had an hour to ourselves to go shopping in the
narrow streets, from small
kiosks, SLores and art galleries.
Some people bought art, jewellery and other items. T bought
only postcards [0 put into my
album, We lefl Zefa! for a 2
hour drive, with a shon "'pilstop". Ladies used the portable
totleLS, while the men "watered
the woods". A short time later,
we landed in a Druzc village.
We feasted on "Druze food",
with plenty of it, followed by a
dessert similar to "Baklava".
Lunch was followed by a lecture given by a Druze minister
who spoke in excellent English.
He explained that the Druze
people have their own religion
and live with their parenL<; until
they get married, with the
youngest
married
couple
taki ng care of their parents.
They believe in re- incarnation.

They do not \vant their own
country. They are happy lO be
part of Israel and serve in the
Israeli Army, just like any
Israeli. [t was very inten:'.sting.
Esther, our IsrClcli guide, was
with us in Poland and learned
first-hand ahout the concentra{ion camps and gas chambers
and cremaLOriUIl1S.
We reLUrned W 1he Hotd
Hatzmaul in Tiberias. After
dinner, loe Sachs (another survivor) and 1 were called to the
front 10 celebrate our rebirth.
Wc were both liberated on Mav
Bth 1945.
'
We. (he.n went on I he lawn in
front of Ihe hotel for the start of
Yom Hazikaron - the evening
and next day - when all of Israel
SlOpS to mourn the "Fallen
Soldiers" in all Israel i wars.
Our lsraeli guide.s and armed
securilY guards culogised their
fallen corn rades. Then we. left
for our rooms to pack for the
next day's trip to Jerusalem.

May 9th 2000
Wc arose at 6am, put out

operating and the atmosphere
and friendship was very
enjoyable. There was plenty of
food for everybody, including
ices for dessert . 1\ fter wc had
finished the meal, we walked
over to the amphitheal re., where
we took our seats for the
concert. The concert lasteu
three hours , with singers,
dancers and beautiful costumes. Then came a grou p
called "Af Simchas~· . They sang
up a storm and rocked to {he
music. About 500 teenagers
got on the stage, danci.ng and
rocking with the music .

Hetty has not only been a dedicated w~fe
been a staunch supporter of our Society.

ust before Ben was leaVing
for Poland he lelephoned
to ask whether Alec
would give a talk to some
prisoners at lincoln Prison in
two weeks time. For reasons
best known to Alec he agreed~
Ben gave him the telephone
number of the Chaplain and
asked him to lelephone to make
arrangements. During these
two weeks a rapport began wilh
Alan Duce, the Chaplain, and
ourselves. It was explained that
Alec was to lalk to a group of
men who were on remand for
serious offences, or who had
already received long sentences.
This group was called ALPS
which stands for Anticipating
Long-term Prison Survival.
At the beginning Alan
wanted AJec to go alone to
Lincoln but Alec refused point
blank unless I was able lO
accompany him. After consultation with the Governor Alan
was able to tell us that ticke.ts
would be sent [or the two of us.
So, with some trepidalion,
Alcc and' seL out at 5.15a.m.
on this very cold, grey
Thursd<lY to catch the 6.45 train
from Kings Cross to Lincoln.
VI/e did not have very kind
thoughts of Ben at that time in
the morning, I can assure you!
We were in good lime and
settled into our reserved seats.
We watched the countryside
speed by (no animals o( any
kinu in sight due to fOOL and
mouth)
passing
through
Stevcnagc,
Peterborough,
Granlham (Margaret Thatcher's
hirthplace) and on to Newark
where we changed trains for
Lincoln .
We were met bv Alan (a
kindly man) who too'k us in his
car to the prison, pointing Ollt
various landmarks on the way.
Alliving at the prison, Alan
kno<.:kcd loudly on the gale,
which was immediately opened
by a prison officer. We entered a
courtyard with a big gate at the
end guarded by another armed
prison offtcer. We had to show
our bus passes with our photographs to the security officer
working behind the high
window of the security orrice.
Alan e.xplained to us that
mobile phones were nOl
allowed in the prison so our
phone, together with his, was
put in a small cubicle no . 31
and locked. 'vVe then went on 10
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called my friend. Zvi Brand,
with whom 1 had lived in
Sramford Hill and attended the
O.R.T. School. 1 had nOl seen
him since 1948 when he telt for
Palestine to fight in the War of
Independence. I took three
buses, enjoyed the Sights, and
arrived at his apartment before
he returned from his pan-time
job. r communicated with his
\vife in English and Yiddish
until Zvi arrived at Ipm. At
6.30pm we left for the reunion,
which took place at David
Intercontinental Hotel, where I
met some of "The Boys" from
the reunion in 1992, when I
travelled to England after a
42-year absence. 1 also mer
many or "The Boys" who, like
Zvi, had left England in 194B.

We walked through t he old
section of Jerusalem with our
guide telling us abollt the
history of the area and its
surroundings. In the. evening,
after dinner, we drove with our
respective buses to the Kote!'
There WeTe a lot of Chtlsidim,
young and old . We prayed wilh
our own group: we were
considered outsiders hy Lhe
others. Vv'e were told before we
started that we would have (0
walk back because or Shabat.
The walking was not bad until
we had (0 climb 228 steps in
order to get to the hotel!! !

May 10(11 - Yam

Saturday May 13lh 2000

We Idt ror CC{I"<lria. I had been
there in 1971 and 197B. At that
time, we just saw the wall
structure. and the amphilheatre,
which wao.; impressive. Now
there are stores and restaurants
and still more bUildirtg in
progress. Mler a whik, we
walked over (0 an area in tbe
wide-open spaces. There were
tables and chairs, with food
stalls where '5,500 people were
to be fed . The Wta t her was co-

By Hettie Ward

May 1] th 2000

OUT luggage, altendni "Conservative morning services" with
90 oLher people, ate Cl good
breakfast and left for the
Golan \-1 us C1..1 m , where we also
attended ceremonies hy the
army.
About 1,000 people
gathered at any lime. Now we
were on our way to Jerusalem.
v..Je drove along Yam Kinerel
and the Jurdan river, which
empties into the De.ad Sea. On
the other side of Yam Kincn:c
we saw [he Golan Heights.
Eventually, we arrived at the
"Windmill Hotel" in Jerusalem.
My luggage wa.s carried to my
room for me (as it had
be.en throughout the trip) .
After dinner we did a [rip to a
city called Maalr Adamim
(50,000 inhabitants), where we
spent 3 hours. We joined an
ongOing celebration of Yom
Ha'atzmaut - the. 52nd anniversary of the founding or the State
of Israel. It starts in the evening
and continues all of the next
day. There was a large stage,
with continuous singing and
dancing by famous Israeli
groups.

Ha'arzmaut

AMEMORABLE DAY 22ND MARCH 2001

Friday May 12th 2000

After breakfast, 1jOined a group
of teenagers and adults from
the marchers and we walked lO
attend services at Temple
Mechal Schlomo. When we
returned, we had lunch and
packed for our return trip to
Florida. We left for the airport
at 9.30. After an all-night
night, we arrived in Miami at
10.30 Sunday morning.
It was a good experie.nce. I
hope that I am capable to join
the neXL March o( The Living.
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A/ee, she has al.su

the guarded gale and were
introduced to the officer by
Alan. He unlocked the gale and
we were outside again. facing
steps leading to the Chapel and
Hospital 'vYing.
The Chapel
door was opened by Alan, who
holds various keys. and we
were led up a winding stone
stairwav to a little room
which 'led inLO the Chapel.
Here we met one of the outside
facilita(Ors, Liz, wh.o was having trouble with the urn - the
handle having come off. With
the help of a safety pin, this was
temporarily repaired! She was
arranging mugs (or coffee and
there were also some biscuits
[or the group . We were introduced to other members
who would be with us . This
included (he Deputy Chaplain ,
previously a Senior Probation
Officer for S5 Vears, and also
two prison om'cers, one male
named Kci[h and the otf1cr
female, VCllene. They were :n
civilian clothes. The Deputy
Governor came in and Alee had
a shon lalk wilh him .
The panic btlllon Wl:lS
pointed OUI to us and we were
told thal if there was anv lrouhie from lhe prisone'rs we
should press Ihis burron ~nd
ten officers would be there
within second.". This reassurance did not help Alec and he
was quite concerned.
Eighteen
chairs
were
arranged in a circle wiu1 the
names or each person attending
the meeting set on the floor in
front of them. The pews were
behind this small area leading
up to a locked door at the top.
Suddenly this door was opened
and the 12 prisoners (mostly in
their 20s) came down the steps
in Single file. Alec in5tinctive\y
moved forward to greet them
and shook each one by the
hand. I think this stunned them
somewhaL and 1 certainly reh
that it was vcry touching. 1
hclpe.d 10 hand round coffecs
and biscuits and they were very
politc and each one thanked
me.
We then saL down and Alan
opened the meeting by introducing Alec and myself - Alec
as a Holocaust Survivor. AIec,
ineVitably, staned his talk with
a joke!! This I ime it was about
football and they all laughed
and the atmosphere became
very relaxed . Alec gave a full

and movi ng account of his story
(during
which
time
the
Governor came in and stayed
with us). He spoke for over an
hour. He told them (hat he
identified \vith them as he also
\vas a prisoner with various
prison numbers . He explained
that he wanted to leave these
numbers la our grandchildren,
together with his story, as their
heritage, ro show man's inhumanity to man. lle added that
his crime was that he was born
(\ Jew. I doubt whether any of
the prisoners had met a Jewish
person before.
I know Alec's background as
well as m\' O\vn, but 1 have
never heard it told as movingly
as he lold it to these long term
prisoners in Her Majesty's
prison. The prisoners sat there
withoUl moving a muscle or
blinking an eye - as did 'he
staff.
Alan called on roe to say a
few words about life: with Alec which 1 did to the best of my
ability. Alan asked if there were
any questions. There was only
time for three :1. How was Alec able to
suppress his past?
2. When did Alec first

n one of the leading British
newspapers. The Daily
Telegraph, there appeared
(he mher day an article by a
wcl\-knovm journalist, Graham
Turner. under the above title.
"How can a people" - he asks endure appalling punishm(>nt,
yet survive to accomplish so
much?" He intervic\vs many
Jewish figures in Grea[ Britain,
in lhe United States, in Israel,
on ,he subject of their beliefs,
their fears, to find out how they
sec their future.
T \vould not have been a
good person 10 engage in such
an enquiry. 1 have no need to
justify, to question or to analyse
my Jr.wishness. My Jewishness
is natural, obvious, requiring
no definitions. Although I am a
non-believer. I do fast on
Yom-Kirpur, conduct a "scder"
on Pesach , say Kaddish on the
anniversary of mv parents'
dealh and attcn(l Talmud
lessons \.vith my favourite rabbi
because (he study of these texts
v,:arms the cockles of my hean
and I like the shape of the
Hebrew letler. If I was pressed
lO Jefine why I stay true [0
JuJai~m and am lrying In some
form to continue and transmit
it . 1 would say that a sufficient
reason in my eyes is the i.nner
compulsion to deny Hitler a
posthumous victory. A single
moment has not passed in my
life wiThout me being a\vare
that 1 am a Jew and the

I

start to talk about it?
3. How did he. know that
all his family had been
murdered?
Alec was able la an!:'wer all
these questions, which seemed
to satisfy them .
Alan thanked us both
profusely.
Alec then presented to the
Governor the book "The Boys"
for the Lincoln Prison library
and explained about "The
Boys"; how they came to
England, and how a brotherhood was formed between
them. He spoke of how they
support onc another morally
and financially and also help
other charities. The book was
very well received by the
Governor who told Alec that it
would be read by Ihe prisoners.
Then
the
unbelievable
happened. The men got up. led
by the most difficult 'lifer' (we
were later told), who came over
to Alec, shook his hand and
hugged him. The others followed suit and Alec was overwhelmed by the warmth
towards him and was overcome
by emolion. They went back up
the steps through which they
had come and through the

door, which was then locked
behind them .
Afterwards, the assistam
chaplain informed Alec that his
talk to the prisoners would help
to make them realise not to
worry about liuie things and to
take each day as it comes. They
are normally very initable and
hard to manage.
At this point 1 would like to
say
how
wonderful
the
Governor, Assistam Governor
and their slaff are . They put in a
great dcal of effon 10 get ALPS
started and therefore help the
prisoners to lead a better and
more constructive life in prison.
We said our warm goodbyes
to the others and left by [he way
we came, collecting our mobile
phone rrom Cll bide 31.
Alan then took us to the
Cathedral where we said our
goodbyes to him and hoped to
be in touch with one another.
We walked around the
Cathedral and shop but were
feeling very bemused and
thoughlful about (he events of
the morning. 'We dccided to
walk through Lincoln, even
though it was raining, and
visited Jews House and Jews
Court on Steep Hill. 'Ne under-

UNDERSTANDING
THE JEWS
Rafael F Scharf
RaJael E. Schaif was bom it! Cracow and came to England in
1939. He served ill the BriUsh Army dHril1g the Second
World War and by the end of it was a member oJ a war crimes
investigations unit. He has wriUen and leccured extensively and
most poignantly about the vanished world of Polish Jewry. He
was a co-Jounder oJ the Jewish Quarterly, as well as oJ the
Institute of Polish Jewish Sludies in OxJord.
Holocaust is the dominant and
omni-present event in my
consciousness.
I do understand whv the
author of this discourse is
puzzled and would like to learn
more aboLlt llS. from us . NonJews, wilh few exceptions,
know littk about Jews and
Judaism. This is certainly (rue.
of the Poles.
During their
age-long cohabitation, the Poles
had a good chance, if 1hey but
had the will, to learn something
authentic about their Jewish
neighbours. But they had no
desire to do so. They had Lhis
general feeling of superiority,
prejudice and contempt, suspicion of some sinister secret.
The fact that Christianity had
its roots in Judaism. that Jesus
was a Jew and - what was even

more incomprehensible - that
Virgin Mary, the Queen of
Poland. as she was called, was
Jewish - created some inner
unease. An average Pole would
have been amazed to hear that
on the neighbouring street
there flourished a civilisation
\\lith its own language, literature, philosophy, music. its 0\\,11
ethos.
[ shall give a preCis and
quote from this article. The
author is perplexed, in the first
pla((~. by this thought: how this
desert tribe. dispersed throughout the world, persecute.d as no
other. survived through the
ages, whilst great empires - the
Assvrian, (he Greek, rhe. Roman
hav~ gone under and perishe.d.
During the: last 2000 years
Jews have been expelled from
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stand that there are a few Jewish
families living in and around
Lincoln and use Je"vs Coun to
worship .
So we wandered around, had
something to eat and staned on
our return journey home.
If Atec's talk has heJpeJ the
staff whh their work ( which I
am convinced it has~ then Alecs
effort was not in vain and 1 can
assure you it was a great effon
for him.
Alec has given many talks to
adults, youth groups and
schoolchildren, bUl his (alk in
Lincoln Pri.son was one he
found roost rewarJing. The 22"
March 2001 was certainly an
experience for me which I shall
not forget for a long time to
come.
Postscript by Alec.
I would like' to thank my
darling wife, I-Iettie, for her
support, without which 1 would
not have been able to aCC0111plish my visit to Lincoln Prison.
I would also like to express
my thanks and gratitude to Ben
HeUgott for giving me the
opportunity of carrying out lhis
extremely rewarding task ..

virtually
every
European
country. They have been kicked
oul (rom the German srales six
times; out of France: four times.
They were. massacred by the
Babvlonians, the Romans, the
Cru'saders, most recently the
Gennans. The Holocaust was
no solirary event. It has a long
and appalling lineage. \-Vhere
they were not expelled or
massacred they were being
vilified
and
herded
into
ghetloes or into reservations
such as the Pale of Settlement
in Russia, blamed for everything from the death of Christ
to the Black Death. Theirs is
surely the most astonishing
story of survival against all the
odds in the whole of human
history.
They have not merely
survived, they have flourished.
"There are only about 13
million of us" - says Ed Koch,
three times mayor of New York.
"That is less than a third of one
percent of the world's population. and yet coming from the
loins of the Jewish people. you
have Jesus, the prophets, Freud,
Marx, Einstein - the seminal
thinkers of the modern world,
not to mention 116 Jewish
Nobel Prize Winners".
The
spiritual power of Jewish
ideas has be.en overwhelming.
They have given the other
monotheistic religions a catalogue of priceless gifts. They
gave Christians and Muslims
the notion of one God who is

not onl'! the CreatOr of the
Universe but also the God who
spcJ.ks through "[he still, small
voice" of conscience . Thev
gave Christians t he basis df
their moral law in the shape of
the Ten Commandments. They
gave us lhe idc<l or the day of
rest. The Pope was nOI uttering
some saccharine.
platitude
when he called them "our
revered elder brethren".
But how did Ihey manage to
survive?
And how are they
faring now that the Holocaust is
more
than
half-a-century
behind them? How far are they
SI ill mar ked bv the scars or
history of s~cb relentless
vitification?
Viclor Rothschjld. a man as
dose as anybody to the very
core of (he establishment in
Great Britain, when asked
whether he felt that at some
stage the Jews might have to
move from the country where
they are now, he answered
sadly: "Every Jew has this
awareness" . Proft.ssor Arthur
Herzberg, who livE'S in New
Jersey. says : "Our history
reaches us to he insecure , that
no place is (orever". Jeremy
Oppenheim, the chief executive
of Jewish-Care, agreed: "All my
adult lifc, whenever I met
someone who is not Jewish, 1
have asked myself the qncslion:
Would [hey hide me in their
loft?"
The crucial factor in the
survival of Judaism was the
gl'nius of the rabbis
old. In
the long centuries after the
Babylonian exile 2,500 years
ago, they succeeded in creating
a marvellously sbock-proof
survival capsule for a religion
whose followers had no !"inn
land base and from the moment
the
Emperor
Co nstantine
became Chrislian were forbidden to swell thei r ranks by
making converts . They had to
creale a survival mechanism
that will enable our people to
keep their faith anJ identity in
the diaspora .
That involved a way of life
"astoni,hing in its completeness". They did not want to
live in Ihe ghenoes but they
did want to be separate and
different hecause their very
su rvival depended on
it.
Otherwise they would have
been swamped hy Ihe hostile
majority cultures that surrounded them .
The rabbis
made sure IhaL this did not
happen. The Jews were told.
through the dietary laws of
'kashrut' what WaS fit to eat and
what was not. That , in itself,
put an immense social barrier
berween themselves and nonJews. They were told in the
minutest dctail how they
should dress . They were told

or
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that everv male child must be
circumci;ed on the eighth day
after its birth.
No! satisn~d
with the ten commandments of
Moses. they were given no
fewer than 613 'mitzvor' to
observe. The first 'mitzva' was
' to be fruitful and multiply' and
that was why in the Jewish oral
law wives were actually given
the right to sexual sarisCaction .
Enjoyment of sex led to the
keeping up the numbers .
One of the eie:mcnts of scHpreservation was pride of one's
origin , habits, family life, care
of children, care of the poor.
There was virtu all v univer. al
literacy from the li~e of Jesus.
The
lifestyle seemed
far
superior to any of the alternalives.
So why would Jews
want to start mixing with the
barbarians?
The rabbinic tradition that
enabled the Jews to survive is
enshrined in the vast series of
volumes that make up the
Talmud, a key pan of the Jewish
Holv \Vrit.
':Studying the Talmud" says Rabbi Adin Steinsalz, a
great Jewish scholar who is
translating it from the original
Aramaic into both Hebrew and
English - "is the nearest thing
we have to a Holy Communion.
Tt is an act bv which we are
united to God';'.
··Rabbinic Judaism" was
predicated
on
a
small.
excluded, closely knit minoril)'
which kept itself apart (rom the
rest of society.
It was not
designed to cope wiLh the sort
of open sociery we have gOt
now. Ln an open socicly you
mix and. if a Jewish hoy falls in
love with a non-Jewish girl he
meets at the universify, wh<ll
happens? VVhat happens is that
a huge proportion of Jewish
youngsters in both Bri tain and
America are now marrying out
of the community.
As a result, it has shrunk so
dramaticallv in both countrie~
that man/ Jews fear for its
future.
Can Judaism, they
wonder, survive tolerance and
kindness as successfully as it
sUf\.ived persectl lion?
"tf we don ·t check th e
decline" - says Norman T amm,
President of The Yeshiva
University in New York - "the
story of the Jewish people could
come to an cnd" . Such arc the
voices of some of the Jewish
leaders: "You can fight an
enemy who persecU[es you, but
how can you fight a friend?
They arc killing us with kindness. Assimilation is inevitable
and we shall lose our hislOrical
identity" .
The
statisticS
cenainly
look ominous . In America six
out of ten Jews are marrying
out. In Great Britain il is as

many as two thirds - a massive,
demographic devastation. In
the fifties the Jewish communitv in Greal Britain counted
450.000 souls, today it counts
260,000.
In America they
represent ,2 percent of the population, half of what they represented 40 years ago .
The
Orthodox Jews claim that this
crisis is upon us because many
Jews "do not lake their
Jewishness seriously. The antiSemitcs obviously got it wrong.
Instead of persecuting the
Jews, which only served to
perpetuate Jc\.... ish idemity, \.\'har
they should have done was to
embrace us".
The Jewi.sh community is
certainly not going to boost its
numbers significantly by conversion, since joining its ranks
is made incredibly difficult.
Judaism is not and has never
been a proselytiSing religion.
"The rei igious element is the
easy bit" - says Jonath.an Sacks,
the Chief Rabbi of Great
Britain . "The risk, the plight of
becoming Jewish is joining a
people who have known a huge
amount o[ suffering down the
centurie.s.
You have to ask
vourself very seriousl\': do I
~ant to be a part of tha~ people?
Because it is going to affect your
children and grandchildren" .
Jonathan Sacks confesses
that he is sometimes driven to
deep despair by his own
co mmunity's lack of charity
towards ea~h other. As if Jew
did not have enough external
crisis 10 comend with, they are
also faced with an often bitter
connict berweenJew and Jew.
Britain
arguments
In
between Orthodoxy and more
liheral Jews can be impassioned
but in Israel. hatred between the
Ultras and the rest carries
echoes of the vilest periods
of history.
The Orthodox
declare openly that they do not
consider {heir ·'liberal" hrethren
as real Jew~ and do nOl want lO
have anything to do v.rith them
- Ihe division is unbridgeable.
This host.ility is a greater threat
to the future of the State of
Israel than anything from the
Arab world .
The rifls between the variOllS factions in the Church of
England seem, b>' comparison,
no more than a hairline
fracture.
In the eyes or rhe
Orthodox the "Liberal" and the
"Reform" Jews strike at the very
foundations of che Jewi.sh faith.
Thev bend the commandments
to s~lit their convenience - this
is immoral and undermines the
whole system.
In ls'rael the Ultra-orthodox
do not serve in the Army
because that involves "secu)arisation and the fact [hat men
and women serve together runs
J
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counter to their wav of life.
Their spirilual leaders who
enjoy enormou~ authority fear
that contact with the outside
world could undermine that
authority.
Countering the
reproach that it is immoral not
la share I he burden of defence
and rely on others to defend
t hem they declare that the
study of the Torah proviJes as
effective, or even more effective
a defence t.han Ihe Army.
The massive COSt of maintaining the religiOUS schools
falls on the whole community
and the Orthodox, as a political
pany which lips the balance of
power. extracts this cost from
the Exchequer to the last drop.
There arc more pupil s in the
"veshiboths" in Israel now lhan
lhere were before the war in
those schools in Poland and
Lithuania. One might suspect
that many of these students
devote themselves to those
studies in order to avoid
military service , but the grt.':ll
majority see in this the fulfil mcnt o( a grcal ideal. lL is one
more cause of friction and
resentment from the outside.
An unprejudiccJ observer is
driven to the melancholy
conclusion that this is no
longer onc nation but a
communitv at war with itse1f"
like no other ( the Irish? the
roles?)
·When one tries lo form a
view on these matters it is
important to remember that
\-vhen onc tal ks of connicls in
other parts or the world - and,
sadly, they ahound - they are
mainly about power, about
money. In [srael tbe battle is
aboul ItS very existence , its
outcome literally a maller of life
and death.
A few hundred settlers ,
mainly from the Uniled States,
surrounded hy millions of
Palestinians arc protected b)'
the Israeli Army. The Anny is
sometimes inclined to overreaCI agai nSI the exccsses
of Palestinian terrorists. This
seriously
affects
Israei's
standing . It loses it a good deal
of sympathy and support - the
sentimenLS which ". ."('re Ihe
pillars of its existence and
growlh .
"vVhen Israel was founded" says one of the leaders - "we
exchanged the angUish of
powerlessness for the anguish
of power. Lsrael is the testing
ground to see if we can live b)'
the Torah now that wc have
power.
Power is potentially
corrupting and we can't go on
being seen as an occupying
force for ever. It con:upts us
and saps our strength.
VVe
didn't come here to dominate
ot her people .
Israel was
supposed to be a healthy alter-

native to the fear and insecurity
of all the centuries. The tragic
irony is that we are more
anxious and insecure here. than
our cou:sins in Britain "nd
America . Vv'e are going to have
to sacririce land and power in
favour of Palestinian freedom
and dignity... "
Another Orthodox leader
says:"No amount of concessions to them will give us
genuine peace because the
more you give the more YOll
will be asked to give . The whole
peace process is a self-delusion.
The only sensible policy is
deterrence , (0 force them to be
afraid of you" .
Graham Turner ends his
article wilh an observation : "At
the moment the Jews arc like a
big , unhappy family - but still a
family. Happy or unhappy. it is
a family that has given a
great deal to the world - and
has a great deal still lO give. The
rest of us owe the Jews an
irredeemable debt , and we
ought never to forget it" .
I feel prompted to add
here something from my own
experience , because th is also
throws some light on the
dilemma of Jewish identity.
Some time ago, before rhe
lsraeli elections which handed
power to Ariel Sharol!. 1 took
pan in a public discussion
where my opponeOl was a
Palestinian resident in London,
one of Arafar's spokesmen. "1
am challenging Mr Scharf lO say
honestly. does he or does he nOl
think that an injustke is being
done to the Palestinians? " I
answered with a quotation from
Albert Camus: "I am all for
justice - but my own Mother
comes before justice" . Thac
satisfied my audience for a
while, bm was only a rhetorical
gambit. Someone else from the
noor hit harder. V/hen 1 was
mildly critical of Barak, he sai<.1:
:Ill is very easy to criticise from
a cosv armchair in London
Your fUlure and the fUlure of
your children does nOl depend
on what will happen in Israel .
You call yourself a Zionist?
Why didn't 'y ou go lO Palestine
lO build that State, to fight for
it, to make it better?"
I lhought that speaker was
absolutely right . I decided not
to speak in public on these
matters. But after deep consideration it occurs to me that I
have some right to say what is
on my he.arL Israel is a Jewish
State. 1 am a je\-\' living outside
its borders. 1 have a certain
(modest) input to the creation
of che State , have a sense of
loyalty and allegiance to it.
Does thi s not entitle me - even
oblige me - (0 raise my voice?

ELISHEVA SCHECHTER
Henrietta Kelly
Henrietta is a member of our Society. She ana her mother were, during the war, in the Bochnia
Ghetto and in the Monte Lupich prison irl Krahow. They were deported from there to Belsen in
August 1943. They believed that they would be sent from there to Switzerland. Instead, they were
imprisonedJor nineteen months . Two weeks before the concentration camp was liberated, they were
put in cattle trucks and were eventually liberated, by the Russians, in Trobitz in East Germany.
They were sent back to Polar1d by the Russians. There was a pogrom against their house in Krak6w
in September 1945, which forced them to leave Poland. After a Jew months of wandering, they
finished up in PaJis where they were reunited with their father They came to England at the end of
December 1945.
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the only contact between my
parents from September 1939
until they met again in
November 1945.
We share the house with
several other familes, all of us
llsing the kitchen and what
other facilities there were. I
cannot remember ever seeing a
room other than the one
where I slept in a COL while my
mother slept heside me on the
floor on a straw mattress. This
room was also used as a living
room by my ramily. So 1 could
sce and hear much of what
went on .
From time to lime, a group
of Russian soldiers would come
to the house for what we called
a "rewisia " - an inspection. 1n
reality, they came [0 see what
they could steal.
One afternoon when my
grandfather and Sheva were
sitting with me in our room, the
others having gone out, three
Russian soldiers came to [he
house . We could hear them as
they went through the building,
shouting and making a lot of
noise.
Immedialely Sheva lifted me
up and placed me in the cor,
making sure I had my doll and
her clothes to play with. She
then checked re see if the small
parcel of jewellery was safe
under my mattress next to the
wall. This was the usual place,
indeed the only place for hiding
valuables or cash.
Whenever we had intruders,
my mother would say to me,
"Go on, cry! " Then she would
tell the intruders, "The child
has scarlatina. Keep away! It's
very catching!" And she would
point to my face, normally
quite free of SPOl<; .
On this occasion, I was
already in tears when the
soldiers came bursting through
the door. My grandfather
left the room, returning immediately with food of some kind
to give to the men.
The soldiers looked around
the room, opening some

y aunt Sheva was a girl

of nineteen when she
disappeared from our
home in Lvov. She was my
mother's younger sister and my
~pecial friend. She would lell
me fairy stories; 1 got to know
these so well that I would join
in the story telling.
Sheva was a pretty girl with
blue eyes and blonde hair.
AIl hough her manner was
qUiet, before the outbreak of
war, she had had many friends
with whom she would go
camping in (he woods outside
her home town of Oswiecim .
In the autumn of 1939, we
were living in Lvov in the
Jewish ghcao under Russian
occuparion. Our home was in
rooms on the top floor of an old
house.
In addition to my
mother and me, and my aunt
Sheva, our family included my
mother's parents, then in
their forties, my mother's
brother and his wife, and tbeir
two children.
1 do not remember what
food we had during this period,
but 1 do recall that I often ale
porridge made with wateT.
From my point of view as a
child, we seemed la live a
normal life. My grandfalher
was in business with my
uncle. We could go OUl each
day, but rhere was a curfew at
night.
On one occasion, my
mothe.r took me for a haircut.
As I had behaved well at the
barber's , my mother bought
me a toy, a paper windmill
on a stick (wiatrak) which
revolved quickly in the slightest
hreeze.
Later that day, my mother
had a photograph taken of
me to send to my father. As
she had no address for him, but
bel ieved he might have reached
Palestine,
she
addressed
the envelope to the Chief
Rabbi , Jerusalem, Palestine.
Amazingly, the photograph
arrived safely and my father
eventually received it. This was
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drawers and lifting the cloth on
the table . Then one of them
noticed Sheva and said "Ladna
dziewczynka! "
in
Polish,
meaning "Lovely girl! "
Sheva became most agitated
and frightened, but she tried to
smile and moved into a corner
of the room to get as far away as
possi.ble from them .
They began to duster
around her, very excited ,
talking to her in Russian,
touching her hair. She cowered
with fear and was crying
qUietly when they led her out of
the room . My grandfather had
been t ryi ng lO intervene and
now ran after them, trying to
hold onlO Sbeva to prevent her
from leaving, but he was easily
pushed away.
My gnmdfather began to
groan and cry, swaying back
and forth in pain, with me in
his arms for comfort. When my
mother
and
grandmother
returned, as soon as they
realised chat Sheva had really
been taken away (rom us, they
began to scream and wail,
focussing their anger on my
grandfather who was weeping
helplessly.
"You should have gone with
them'" they cried. "And taken
the child too! Had we been at
home, we would all have gone
and Sheva would be safe."
Over the next few weeks ,
they went through the streets,
calling
her
name.
They
knocked on doors to ask about
her. They went to the Russian
military
headquarters
to
enquire about her. They
scoured the area until late each
night, ignoring the curfew.
Finally, after a long time, we
were forced to accept that a
great tragedy had befallen us;
Sheva, my poor beautiful young
aunt had been laken from us for
ever.
My mother would oflen
speak about her. Now there are
only two other people who
remember her.
I

A LONG WEIGHT

RABBI
MAJOR BARUCH
STEINBERG

This article was wlitten by Ben Helfgott and appeared in The
Jewish Chron.icle.

Henrietta Kelly
aruch Steinberg, my
father's hrother, was the
Chief Rabbi of the Polish
Forces in the period between
the Lwo World Wars. He was a
career soldier and chaplain to
lhejc.wish soldiers, holding the
rank of Major.
In September 1939, he was
taken plisoner by the invading
Russian army and held,
together with other Polish
ofriccrs, in three camps,
Starobielsk,
Kozielsk
and
OSLashkov in the forest of
Katyn.
In the spring of 1940, in
Starohielsk, he was executed hy
lhe Russian secret service,
together wilh rhe Catholic
priest, Alexandrowicz. He was
only forry-one years old and as
yet unmarried.
His tra~ic and premature
deaLh look place as pan of the
atrocilY in I he forest of
Kalyn when the Russian Army
murdered 15,000 Polish officers
with the intention of depriving
the Polishing people of their
leadership, both spiritual and
military.
Until recently, liale was
known about this tragic event.
The Russians who for a long
time had blamed the Germans,
have now finally admitted I heir
guilt.
That admission has
opened up the possibility of
research into this sad period of
Jewish and Polish history.
The American hisLOrian, Dr
Simon Schochet whu has
undertaken extensive research
inro this subject, has eSLimated
that in the three camps the
number of Jewish officers
murdered was about 800.
In his paper "An attempt
to identify the Polish Jewish
prisoners in Katyn", which was
part of the Holocaust Studies
Programme al the Yeshiva
University, Dr Schochet writes
that these officers were professional men, doctors, iav.'Yers,
engineers, pharmaCists and
journalists.
He goes un to say, "When
they served in the army, their
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religious rights, observance of
Jewish holidays, prayer times,
etc., were honoured, and ther
were ministered to by their
chaplains, who were rabbis
with full officiary rank. In [his
respect, their religious righrs
were equal to the ones afforded
the Polish Christian soldiers.
In many units, whkh were
stationed near large Jewish
communities, Jewish soldiers
even had access to kosher
food."
Baruch Steinberg, "this
remarkable
man"
in
Dr
Schochet's words, was born into
a family of rabbis, serving
various communities in east
Galicia, nmv in the Ukraine.
His father, the communal rabbi
of Przemyslany, a shted near
Lvov, had five sons, four of
them rabbis and one a doctor,
and three daughters who were
active in the busine...c;s wodd.
like all his younger Siblings.
Baruch was raised b}' his older
sisters on the death of their
mother.
For his Torah studies, he
learnt with his father and
older brothers. He also studied
philosophy at the UniverSity of
Lvov. As a learned rabbi on
the one hand, and as a well
educated Polish officer on the
other,
he
was
uniquely
qualified to act in a representa[ive role at official government
(unctions.
The last news from Baruch
was a letter to his brother,
Moshe, asking him lO send
him a raincoat and rubber
overshoes. Moshe's lellers in
reply were returned marked
"Unknown". News of Bamch's
death reached my father in the
Middle East in 1941.
How ironic that those
members of my rather's family
who survived the Shoah did so
deep in Russia, having been
deponed by the Soviet army,
whereas Baruch died a martyr's
death at the hands of the
Soviets as a Polish officer in the
woods of Katyn.

Picture taken at the World Festival of Youth, Warsaw August 1955

from left: Pinchas Kirshon, Ben Helfgott & Ivan Rylbak.
rccentl Y went to the Ukraine
as pan of a small group repthe
CLaims
resenting
Conference. Vv'e were there to
observe rhe administration of
Hesed - a network of community centres in the Ukraine supported by the American Joint
Jewish Distribution Committee,
World Jewish Relief, and others, including {he Claims
Conference, and staffed by
volunteers.
The Hesed programme aims
to revive Jewish life and
strengthen communal identity,
while answering to the basic
needs of local residenLs .
The elderly Je\'v's are the
most vulnerable, living as they
do well below subsistence level.
Their savings were wiped out
by inOation and they receive a
pension of between 10 and 20
US dollars per month. WithoUL
[he meals and food packages
from Hescd, they would go
hungry.
They live in apartments
1hat beggar description. These
people, for the most part,
belonged 10 the professional
and managerial class under the
Communists. Their dignity and
bearing are remarkable given
the conditions in which they
Jive. The\' never could have
imagined that this would be
their lot in their old age.
On our first evening, we
were briefed by U1C director of
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Hesed. In the course or his
talk, he spoke about a man in
de.srerale SI rairs who had come
to see him. The man said he
had br(~n a Sovi.et Union and
World Champion sportsman.
"[n which sport?" 1 asked.
"Weightlirting," was the
reply - my own sport.
"vVhat was his name?" 1
enquired .
"MazlIT," came the re.ply.
I told the director that this
meant nothing to me. r knew of
no weightlifting champion by
thal nam('.
l"he director said he would
investigate the case a little
funher.
The follOWing morning,
when we met al the Kiev Hesed
Avot Centre, Lhe. largest in the
welfare-organisation network,
the director Lold me he'd
made: a mistake. The name of
lhe former champion was
Pincha-; Kirshon, and the
director had arranged for us to
meet al I he ce.nlre.
I recognised the name
instanLI},- I had met Kirshon
(though he was not kno\.vn as
Pincnas then) in the summer of
1955 <11 the V/orld Festival of
Youth in Warsav,·. He was,
the:
fcathen.ve:ight
indeed.
weightlifting champion of hoth
lhe US~R and (he world. I
struck up a warm friendship
Wilh him during my stay in
\Varsaw. but had not seen
him since. He never appeared

Kiev October 2000 Pinchas Kirshon & Ben Helfgott.
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at subsequent international
championships.
In the 19505 and '60s, Soviet
weightlifters were among the
beslin the. world - indeed, often
any of the USSR's lOp three
lifters in any weight class could
have been ",,'ork) champions.
Kirshon was a genuinel),
outstanding competitor.
I
had
often
thought
about him. and wondered
what had become of him.
1 never imagined we would
meet under these circumstances. I was excited al the
prospect of renewi ng our
acquam tance.
Vv'hen he arrived, we gazed
at each other. We hadn't met
for 45 years. In those days, we
WE're both 25 years old. He
weigheJ 132 lbs; I weighed
148. Now. he \-vas 168 Ibs and I
was around 180 lbs.
1 had lost most of my hair
hut he still had most of his and,
looking at him, I could see
traces of the young face I had
encountered all those years ago.
Slill. I probably would not have
recognise.d him had I passed
him in the so·eel.
T reminded him where we'd
met and mentioned some of the
members and ofricials of
the SOviet weighdifLing team
who had been with us in
·Warsaw. His face lit up and
he exclaimed, "Of course I
remember you!"
It was a moving moment,
not only for the two of us but
also for my colleagues from the
Claims Conference and for the
H e.sed vo Iun teers and officials
who happened to be presenl.
Kirshon recalled when we had
met, and said he had always
remembered mc. if only
because I had given him a
Phillips eiectlic sha\'l:r.
\Ve
spent some time
toget her, and he told me how.
in the past few years, his.
economic
situation
had
worsened . His savings were
wiped out by innation in the
early 1990s and, although he
was reasonably fit, he could not
work. as he bad to look after his
chronically ailing wife.
1 thought of how, as a boy of
15 at the end of the war. I had
bCt'Tl freed by the Russians
in Theresienstadt. 1 was one of
a group of a few hundred
youngsters and there was
talk (hat our liberators were
prepared to take us lO the USSR
to give us the opportunity to
make a fresh start in our
lives. Fortunately, the British
authorities also offered to admit
us . an offer we. accepted
with alacrity. 1 could not help
wondering what would have
happened if the British offer
had not been forthcoming.
I would, no doubt. have
gone to the USSR ~ and might
now be living unde.r similar
conditions to those of myoid
friend Pinchas Kirshon.

DIFFERING VIEWS ON THE 'BIG THEME'
By Rubin Katz
Like many others, Rubin did not come to England with the "Boys" butjoinrcl our Society later. He
arrived here with the first post-I.var SchonJeld transport directly from Warsaw in March 1946 and
lived for a time in the \Voodbeny Down hostel.
reads how Poles and their
been drawn up with names or
local Poles against whom the
apologists, the likes or lord and
Jews had a grudge . My sister
Lady I3c1haven, arc keen to
point to the sizeable Polish
narrowly escaped the same fate
by being absent, at the time of
contribution in the Avenue of
the assault on the "Jewish
the Righteous and maintain
house " where chev had all
they don'l deserve the reputastayed together (or safelY.
Lion lhey have been saddled
lncidcntally. some. or the 42
with. However, the.y are not
Kiclce victims were also rrom
prepared to concede much
Ostrowiec, including my childregarding their shameful past
hood friend Bela Genncr whom
and in their defence claim that
1 knew well as one of a handful
they lOO. like the Jews, were
of young survivors in my town .
viClims of the Nazis.
She had gone to nearby Kielce
1 would like to list but a
for Hachshara training prior to
few examples of what the
her departure la begin a new
Church describes as Polish
life in Erctz Israel. Bela was
"indi fference and hostility"
the sole survivor of her entire
towards members of my own
family. To die so young and so
family during tbe war:soon after the liberation was a
One day a sack was found
cruel twist of fate. A more
lying against the Ostrowiec
obscene crime is hard to
Lager fence. Inside it were [Wo
imagine.
severed heads, those of my
My sister had several more
cousin.... Moshe and Yossel
narrow escapes at the hands of
Berman. They had earlier
the Poles. On one occasion. she
escaped from the ghetto to be
was
denounced
by
h.er
hidden by two peasant farmers
concierge and ended up in th.e
for money, in the nearby
infamous Aleja Szucha Gestapo
hamlet of Denkow. After the
headquarters in Warsaw in
peasants, working as a team,
194.1, rrom where she miracuhad presumably taken away all
lously emerged. The Gesl.apo
their money and my cousins
officer ordered her release in
were no longer of any use to
spite of the condemnation by
them, they butchered them
the Polish interpreter during
in a most gruesome manner.
her interrogation. The Germans
running them through with
often went by the book: my
pitchforks. Their severed heads
sister had good papers and the
were dumped against the Lager
fence in a grisly display of
'Aryan' looks to match. But the
Pole knew bCller - they haJ an
haLred to the Jews and their
intuit ive. sense of perception.
headless, lacerated bodies were
Felix Scharf seeks to draw
ditched elsewhere.
encouragement from a "concilAs the Ostrowh:c lager was
iatory letter" circulated by the I being liqUidated ahead of the.
Polish Catholic Church which ' Russian advance at the end of
declares anti-Semitism a sin
July 1944, my sister's £iance
and in the same breath conShaul Rapaport managed to
demns ami-Chrislianism as an
escape . As he was making his
equ<ll sin and also refers to
way across town, he was recog~
Uewish) anti-Polonism . Clearly.
nised by local people who first
any ge.st ure of goodwill by the
beat him mercilessly and then
Church has to be. it seems,
dragged him to the Gestapo
counterbalanced by a "jibe" at
where he was murdered . The
the Jews, no doubt to head
streets of Poland were not safe
off any public criticism. The
for Jews. not so much because
"letter", according to Felix, also
of the Germans but because or
refers to Polish wartime sins
the Poles. The Germans were
against the Jews in the form of
gullible enough to believe that
"indifference and hostility". J
Jews were only to be found in
looked up the adjective 'hostile'
ghettoes and to them many
in my Oxford Concise which is
Jews were indistinguishable
defined as "antagonistic and
from Poles anyway.
unfriendly". Were it only that
Earlier in 1943, several
and no worse, I dare say,
young men from our ghetto
countless more Polish Jews
made contact with a Polish
would still be alive today. It
resistance group supposedly
would appear that no voice in
operating in the area. Each was
Poland, however conciliatory. is
required lO pay a hefty sum [or
as yet capable of uttering the
(he privilege o[ joining this
unvarnished truth. One. often
partisan unit and also towards

t was Rafael F. ~charf's
article entitled "Scallcred
thoughts on a Big Theme"
in the previous issue of the '45
journal. which prompted me to
respond, echoing his call fat all
voi('(~s 10 be heard and truth,
however painful. to be spoken.
1 always enjoy fclix's talks and
winy anecdotes from the
vanished world of Polish Jewry.
1 have great respect for him.
However. I must take issue \\'ith
him when he endeavours to
extenuate Polish misdeeds and
it dismays me whenever he
attempts to espouse their cause.
I can appreciate \.vhy the
present Polish administration
has a vested interesL in tryiog to
fosler Pol ish-J ewish accord,
but I finu it baffling why
some Polish Jews and survivors
at that, would wish to be
associated \,vith it. We owe it to
(he victims lO at least leave this
sensitive issue to future genera~
tions . fifty years is <Ill lOO soon.
Felix States provocatively
that "Before casting a Sl0ne, it's
as well to pause and think what
one would have done onesetr' .
This example from the Gospels
is, in thiS instance, both insensitive and hypothetical. One
may deduce from this that we
would have acted no better
than the Poles, and it also
implies that we would have
committed similar wrongs, had
roles been reversed. The contention is not aboul what the
Poles failed to do, but rather
about what they did!
The fact that several
thousand righteous Poles were
.iustly honoured in Jerusalem
does not mitigate the ugly
ueeds perpetrated by countless
other Poles who set about
denouncing, blackmailing and
actively assisting the Nazis in
purging their country of its
Jews. And worst of all. after lhe
liberation, they still did not
have it in their hearts to show
any compassion LO the small
remnant and again sel about to
finish where Hitler had left off.
And not JUSt in Kielce. which is
often cited. but all over Poland
where no town was free of
allacks against retumees. Some
were even pushed out of speeding trains to stop them reaching
their fanner homes. In my o'wn
town of Ostrowiec. several survivors were cruelly hacked to
death in March 1945 and others
injured under a trumped up
accusation that a "list" had
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the purchase or their arms. On
the designated day, they were
guided lO an underground
bunker ill <l wood. Having first
handed over their money,
ostensibly in exchange for
guns, they were then treacherously killed by being blown up
wirh hand grenades tossed
through an opening into the
bunker
and
were
thus
entombed in their dugout.
Another cousin of mine , Meier
Berman , was amongst lhem.
There W,lS another similar
atrocily involving a larger
group, also deceitfully killed
in cold blood. They had faUen
into (he hands of a murderous
Armia Krajowa gang who
were viciously anti-Jewish.
Incredibly,
onc
Shloime
Zwajgman survived the execution and, feigning death,
although badly injured, he
managed to make his way back
to the Ghetto and lived to tell
[he tale. These despicable
murders PUl an end to any
funher <lLLempL<; by young men
from our ghelto to make
contact with the Polish underground, convinced that Poles
could not be. [rustl'd. Their fate
was th us sealed. Thereafter,
they had to operate alone or in
pairs and he on guard not only
against Germans but also
against Poles. The foreslS in our
region were dominated by (he
AK and NSZ Polish fascists.
Had we had the support of our
Polish neighbours, we could
have at least made the Gennans
pay a heavy price.
Several young Jews, running
for their lives, were hiding at
the local Zakladv sreelwo"rks.
They were discov~red there onc
day by Polish steelworkers who
alerted the C;ermans. They in
rum got their Lkrainian underlings to toss I hem alive into the
roaring furnace one by onc.
Amongst them was a relative of
mine, Yallkcl Fiksenbaum.
r LOuld go on and on, but
tbere is Ii tt le point. One may
safely deduce that Ostrowiec
was in no way unique and
similar ugly crimes tool< place
all over Poland. The tally of
crlmes committed by the Polish
public at brge against Jews is
endless and will never be fully
documented. Such a work cries
out to be written before it's
lOO lale. [ feJr, however, no
one would undertake such a
daunting task - it is too
incredible to handle.
[n his anicle, Felix Scharf
also refers to the recently
published book ' ~eighhours'
which detail" the horrendous
murder of 1600 Jedv"'abneJcws
by their Polish neighbours. j-le
asks why the book has been
published only now, after 60
years? The simple explanation
lies in [he book itself. The
Jedwabne Society in America

~nd
Israel published their
Yizkor Book in 1980. But it was
nor until some years later that
the eminent scholar .Jan T.
Gross became aware of this
horrific event and decided to
research it furthe.r. One can
only assume I.hat by asking
"'why now?", Felix regrets Ihis
being brought to light now, as it
would open fresh wounds in
Polish-Jewish acrimony.
r
would have thought there is no
time limit on publishing the
truth, however embarrassing it
m~y be to some.
fclix is also surprised th,n
he had not heard of the
Jedwabne atrocity before . Many
crimes lie forgotten because
dead witnesses cannot speak
and these would have only
heen known LO Lhe people of
that area in the first place. It is
certainly not in Ihe Poles'
interests to bring their ignominious deeds to pubJlc
allen! ion. Only reeen tly, I
myself have become aware of
another Polish outrage which I
am pretty certain Felix would
not have heard of either. 1n the
summer of 1944, as the Red
Army was nearing the Yistula,
the villagers of Masow and
M tynek, near Deblin, fell upon
and massacred 64 frail and
pitiable camp prisoners who
h<ld escaped from a moving
[rain speeding west lOwards
LLestochoWCl.
It is significanr rhal the
murdnous Jedwabne pogrom
occurred early in July 1941,
soon after the Germans entered
Russian-occupied Poland and
long before the decision had
been taken to implement the
Final Solution . Pogroms swept
eastern Poland after the
Germans arrived there in the
summer of 1941. Apan from
Jedwabne, these LOok place in
Grajewo, Radzil6w, Wasosz all
in the Lom?a province, where
Jews were either murdered or
burnt alive by their neighbours,
The Jedwabne Poles asked the
Germans for guns to 'do the job'
which was refused. Ironically,
.'>ome Jews of Jedwabne, writre;
Jan Gross, survived because
they happened [0 be at the
German gendarmerie at the
lime of the massacre and other~
ran to the Gemlans for protection rrom the bloodthirsty mob .
Even the Germans recoiled in
disgust at this horri fic butchery.
Their role was limited 10 taking
photographs for propagand<J
purposes to depict how Poles
treat their Jews!
According to Jan Gross, a
stone inscription was erected
in Jedwabne during the
Communist era, which propagi:l[{·s the blatant lie that 1600
Jews were murdered there by
the Nazis. A different stone
inscription was erected there
again after 1989, in post-
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Communist Poland, which is
even more significant. This
rders only (0 the memory or
180 people, including 2 priests,
who were murdered in Ihe
dist riet between 1939 and 1956
by the NKVD, the Nazis and
Polish secret police. It emirdy
ignore..s the massacre of the Jews
by the locals. Is this the face of
I};e new Poland some \ovould
have us embrace?
This brings me to the main
subject of the 'Big Theme' as to
whv the Gennans buil! an the
de~th-camps on Pol ish "oil.
Felix maintains that! he reason
was simply a qUl'.;tion of
logistics and proven beyond
cloubt~ ... And to corroborate
this theory, he says it \,vas where
the majority of the viuims
lived. How can this be right
when in fact, only half of the six
million were Polish Jewsl His
argument does not stand up to
close examination. The Nazis
uid not do things willy-nill),
and \. . ithout careful planning.
Surely, it would have heen far
more efficient (som('thing the
Germans approved or~ 10 have
placed at least some of the
mass-murder facilities in o[her
countries. One could, however,
concede chat Auschwitz was
strategically situated , but it
onlv accounts for less than onc
qu;ner of the victims. V/hy
have millions of victims crisscross the whole of Europe,
thereby diverting much needed
rolling-stock from the war
error!? The Nazis had readyavailable
facilities
within
Germany from before. (he war
and all that was needed was the
installation of crematoria. Or
why not build the odd camp in
othcr areas oC Jewish concentration outside Poland? If logisticS
\vere the primar>' n:a~0n, it
makes no sense al all to
transport German and weSlEuropean Jews to Poland. Why,
for instance, send Dutch Jews
to distant Sobtbor in eastern
Poland? This is poor l.ogislics .
No, the real reason cannot be
just logistiC . The fact is. Hitler
and his henchmen did not wam
the. death-camps on German
soil nor anywhere else in
western Europe. Contrary to
the usual school of thought, it
has been established that
Hitler was susceptible (Q public
opinion within the Reich, lest
it affect civilian morale. The
Nazis knew the Poles well and
chose Poland as the ideal killing
ground, where they knew they
would get away wit.h it, without
repercussions and without
opposition.
According to lhe DiLlries
of Victor Klemrerer, which
are considered an important
historical document on everyday life within \\la rl ime
Germany, the pub Iie were told
that their absent Jewish neigh-

bours were resettled in the
East. Klemperer remained in
Gennany throughout the war
and as a Jew; he had no axe to
grind; he may have had his
doubts later on as to the. fate of
those taken East, bUI this wa<;
nevertheless what the Germans
were told all along. The Nazis
did not kill German Jews
en-masse in their own country,
bue transported them to Poland.
A clear sign that they were
concerned
about
public
opinion at home and tried to
keep their public sanitized from
their more odious crimes.
There is also the case of the
Rosenst rasse Protest in 1943
when the last remnant of Berlin
Jews were rounded ur and were
about 10 be "evacuated" Easl.
Hundreds of German women
married to these men protested
in the street outside the detention centre, day after day,
demanding that their spouses
be released. They were later
joined b) their brothers and
relatives in Wermacht unifonn,
some wearing the Iron Cross.
Goebbcls threa tened la have
them all mowed down. But
wary of public unrest, he
backed off and o(tlcred their
release . They were even made
to remove [he Yellow Star.
As a result, thousands of
intermarried Jews survived the
war. Clearly the Nazis did not
relish any disorder on the home
front.
Hirnmler (lUdined in a high~
level speech in rO~en in 1943
to some of the Part.y faithful,
the ne.cessity to keep the Llnnihilation programme secret
be.cause "Eighty million worthy
Gennans and each one has his
one decem Jew ". Clear proof
that the Nazis were heedful of
public opinion. The stench
from the crematoria and (he red
sky at night, evident for miles
around, could nOt have been
kept secret from the population
within the Reich for long, but in
Poland it would not matter.
This may rankle the Poles, but
the fact remains that Poland
was chosen as the killing
ground.
Fclix Scharf 1S wide off t.he
mark again when he says
"Lhe Germans were not in the
least concerned with the
feelings or the reaction of the
population". He is
local
certainly righl in relation to
Poland and that is precisely
why Hitler built the death~
camps there. Nowhere, apart
from Poland (with the exception of the Baltic countries
where local people initially
assisted in the massacres) were
crimes committed openly as
they were in Poland. During Lh,>
Aktions all over Poland, people
were shot in the streets by the
tens of thousands. in full view
of the local population. Thc

Germans had no inhibitions or
constrains there whatsoever. Tt
wa5 clea rlv evident that lhe
vast majo{'jty of Pol es \vere
grateful to them for ridding
their country of its Jews and il
also gave them an opportunity
1O enrich
themselves
by
taklO.~ ath'antage or the situalion, by widespread plunder
and hy laking over so-called
"leftover" properties.
In post-communist Poland,
honour is heaped upon exmembers of the Armia KrajO\.va.
The present Government even
has the gall and chulzpah to
seek the extradition of some
Je"vs from Israel and England
wh o may have had a hand in
the prosecution of nat ional ist
elements who in earlier lilnes
were probably also guilty of
killing .Jews. These officials
whom they now wish to pUl on
tIi~I, were after all pan of their
own former administration and
judiciary, cumprising countless
Poles, but of cour<;( I hey would
choose to single aliI a fe\-" Jews.
'vVould the present Polish
administJ:.ltion he equally
intent on taking Slt:ps to indict
Poles who had a hand in the.
killing of Jews during and
after the war? Perhaps they
would considn pUlling on
tria l two notoriollS wartime
Polish policemen in Ostro,,,iec,
Kaczmarek and Bombe.l, who
guided German scarch-anddestroy units to likely hiding
places, r~ ulting ill many Jews
being flushed out of their
hide-outs and shot on the spot.
I also have a testimony, 1
recorded when in Poland, (rom
an honest and scrupulous
woman in Ostrowiec, naming a
local
forest
ranger who
derdtfully had a house signed
over to him in payment for
hiding a Jewish family he later
murdered. He still lives in that
house in [ull knowledge. and
maybe
even with tacit
approval of his neighbours.
The dear old woman rden-cd
sardonically to .!>uch people as
Nasze Polac)" our Poles!
I found myself in Warsaw
wilh my older sister durin.g the
uprising in August 1944 . v..'e
had been seized and wer('
being esc0rted at gunpOint by
Waffen-SS guards, out of the
Warsaw inferno, but this time
as "fellow Poles" with hundreds
of others. We passed the
vicinity of 'vVola where the
Slrt't'b were littered with
le.anets. The Germans w::1fned
us not LO pick them up, hut the
bold caption in Polish caught
our eyes and 1 could not resist
doing so. My sisler and 1 were
shocked to the core by what we
read:
CTTIZE:-.JS OF WARSA'v\~l
We are fighting for a
fREe POLAND

A Poland without Germans,
Jews and Russians

1 quickly threw away the
leaflet without reading any
further. Poland was bleeding
and Warsaw was dyi.ng. The
uprising was being crushed
ru thlessly and the capital
levelled to the ground. This
reatly was the Poles' darkest
hour and yet they thought
it imperative to denigrate
the Jews. e .... en though they
were fully aware t hat by then
virtually all of Polish Jewry had
been wiped OUl. And worse
stili , the AK rounded up and
killed some Jews taking pan in
the uprising. Others fought on
as coven Jev. ·... and di ed in the
rubble of Warsaw as unknown
Poles. 1 knew all along about
this hardly known odiolls crime
and I am pleased lO see that, at
last , Jan Gros~ mentioned it in
his bool< .
At the behest of my children
who wanted me to retrace.
my steps, we went on a
reluctant trip to Poland in
1992. The people I ellne acro ... s
in my hometown adopted a
hostile and even aggress ive
attitude when Wt ' trie.d to show
an inlen:..,>l. Funhermore, when
I approached Ihe Municipality
for some information, I
was told that all records had
been destroyed during the
war, but a non-Jew managed
to obtain for me what 1
requested.
I would like LO finish on a
lighter note which i~, nevertheless,
rather
illuminating.
During my 'risit to Poland, I
took my family to a brickyard in
Ostrowiec. I approached the
gatekeeper and asked him for
permission to go inside which
he politely refused. I then
explained lO him that J was
Jewish and wanted 10 "how my
family whe.re J had been hiding
for several months during the
war. 1 went on to say jokingly
[hal, if permi~sion was not
granted, I could easily, knowing
the complex welL find my
way in and out again unseen,
as I did during the war.
The astonished gatekeeper
phoned
the
immediately
directOr for instructions. I
could not of course hear what
the director was asking, but the
gatekeeper's reply in Polish was:
"No Sir, he has no beard . .. No
Sir, he looks quite normal and is
dressed like a Pole". . , The
Kierownik then personally
appeared at t he gatehouse
to meet me ... 1 suppose to
see for himself the Jew he
had conjured up in his
imagination!
In spite of the .good offices of
some well-meanirlg people who
seek 1O mend fences and wipe
the slate clean, in my opinion
and Ihat or manv visitors to
Poland, the rank ' and file has
not changed much in the last
fifty years.

AREPLY TO THE ARTICLE BY
RUBIN KAl1
From Jerzy lando
Jerzy was born in Lodz and during the war lived in the Lodz
ghetto, Warsaw ghello and then on the Alyew side. His book
"Saved By My face" is due to be published.
am a survivor of the
Holocaust. With my parents, 1 found myself in the
Vv-ar~aw Ghelto in the late
autumn of 1940. By the time 1
es(apcd from it in September
1942, two months after the start
of the liquidation of the Ghetto,
some 80% or ilS popui;:uion
wen: already deponed to the
death camps.
From then
onwards 1 liveJ under raise
papers on the "Aryan side" and
this is how I survived. My
falher and most of my family
and friends did nOl survive the
slaughter and 1 would not be
surprised to hear that my father
was a victim of denundatlon
by a Pole. The purpose of {his
article is not a desire to whitewash the Poles or to deny
Polish anti -Semitism, 1 just
1Aant to place the events the
author describes in the right
perspective. I also want to
reject his self-assumed role as a
spohsman for the Polbh
Jewish community. (t is not for
him to say what "we" owe lO
the victims of the Nazis, nor is
it up to him to choose the (ime
when the bridges between the
Jews and the Poles will be
rebuilt.
The cant rovers), over the:
role of the Poles in assisting
the Nazis in the destruction of
the Jewis h community will run
for as long as the remaining
survivors are alive. There is
hardly a survivor who ha.~ not
('ome at least once across a
"s::malcownil<" - a Polish blackmailer. They were people at the
margin of society, the criminals
and the morally weak, looking
for a quick buck. There were
also (he Jew-haters. To Mr
Rubin KLlIZ il was ' clearly eVldent that the vast majoricy of
Poles were grateful to Germans
for ridding their country
from Jews ." This was not evident 10 mc. Vlhat an irresponsible and inOammatory use of
the words "majority " and
"evldel\tly"'! I happened [0
spend this morning as an
onlookers at the Highgme
NJagiStrales Court and found
that all those 1 saw accused of
selling hard drugs I,.\·(' re bJack.
Did J conclude that the vast
majority of drug dealers,
oblivious to the indescribable
sufferings of Ule people they
supply, are blacks?
The Poles are proud that
they were the only people in
occupied Europe who did nOt

l
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co-operate with the German
authorities. Who commits a
greater crime? The illiterare
men inspired, like (he generalions before them, by the
teaching of the Church who
taught them [hat Jews had
crucified Christ Clnd had been
using Christian blood for
Passover Ma LZos, who then
kill the Je\vs with their own
hands, or the highly cultured
politicians like General Petain
and his many Vichy henchmen,
that condemned with one
stroke of pen lens of thousands
of Jews to dearh?
In her
recently published book Long
Shadows Anna Paris [ells us that
many French Jews were
murdered in a death camp
located on the French soil.
What supports your statement
that "Nazis" chose Poland as an
'ideal killing ground'? It was
the French and not Polish
policemen
that
delivered
voluntarily lens of thousands of
Jews to the Germans, kno\\ring
that they would be sent to
their dea ths. Would that
make France deserve the
author's epithet as an "ideal
killing ground"? As for the
controversy over the erection of
a plaque to commemora te the
butchering of several hundred
Jews in Jedwabne, Mr Katz
might ponder on the plaque in
memory of the Jews handed
over to the Germans by the
French having been placed
inside an obscure building in
Vichy that nobody ever \risits
(as described in the recent BBC
programme on Vi hy France) .
The author's bias leads him
to an illogical answer to what
he calls the main subject of
Felix's artide "why did the
Gennans build the death camps
on Polish soi1.'·
He won't
accrpt the simple fact that there
was no greater concentration of
Jews anywhere in Europe than
in Poland - over 10% of the
counrry's population - and {hat
Poland W:1"i home lO over 40%
of European Jewry. Mr Katz
prefers to think that Hiller was
su concerned about the German
public opinion, that he decided
to erecr concentration camps in
Poland, where. nobody but the
heartless Poles would know
anything about their exisrence.
HI' ought to know that there
were hundreds of thousands of
Germans living and serving
within the pre-war Polish
borders, capable of sending rhe

horrific news [0 the Fatherland.
What abolH the concentration
camps
in
Neuengammc,
Ravcnsbruck, Sachsenhausen.
Bclsen, Grossrossen, Minelbaudora, Buchenwald, Flossenberg,
Dachau, StulIhor, Mauthausen
being located right from the
birth of the Nazi regime in the
hean of Germany and Austria?
Was their existence and rhe
savage treatment of their
inmales hidden from the
Gennan people?
Felix Sharf's invitation to
think what one would have
done oneself under
the
circumstances prevailing in
Poland is not insensitive. as the
author chooses to call it.
Would the author put his own
and his family's lives at risk by
helping a fugitive Pole pleading
for shelter? This may be a
"hypothetical question" ([0 use
the author's words), but most
relevam [Q his assessmenl of
Poles.
The author dismisses any
reference to over five thousand
"righteous Poles" (as compared
with only 327 Germans)

covering his head, his face
exuding warmth and sympathy,
he said: 'As Catholics, we mUSt
understand the meaning of this
event for us and for the future
generations. Wc. muSl pray to
God that we may draw tht' right
conclusions and the lesson we
have learned is that we have
all been blessed together as
lhe sons of Abraham so that
we shall become a source o(
blessing for others.' He recited
a Psalm: ' .... As 1 walk and look
I see that no one cares for me,
no one asks about me, I call for
help but no one listens. Hear
my cries. save me from tDose
that persecute me and are
stronger than 1...' He ended
with the words: 'To all those
pre..,ent here I say Shalom: my
words of respecl.'
In Ostrowiec Swietokrz),ski,
the
frequently
quoted
background of the author's
gruesome narrative, 1 was
privileged La visit in 1996 an
exhibition in the local museum
that depicted in photographs,
writings and artifacts the
prewar history of the Jewish

honoured by Yad Vashen (or
risking their lives to save the
Jews. I personally o\'vc my life
to four such Poles and ! only
succee.ded to get two honoured
in this way. For every Jew that
survived there were a h u nd red
that did not. None of I he dCi:ld
wrote to Yad Vashem and most
survivors never bothered to
write aboul the ~Righteous
Gentiles" 10 whom they owed
their lives. For e.very onc Polc
honoured in Yad Vashem there.
mUSI be many more [hat are not
represented there.
As for the post-communist
Poland where 1 spent at
least nine months over a
period of four }'ear.:; (rom 1993
to 1997 working in a proressional capacity, I recall two
events , in strong Contrast
\'v'ith the author's unfortunate
experience:
During the commemoration
in April 1993 of th e 50th
anniversary of the \,Varsaw
ghetto rising, 1 heard in
the Nozyk Synagogue the
Archbi s hop of Warsaw.
In
purple rohe, a purple skullcap

population of the town and
its valuable contribution to
the local community. It was
organised by Poles.
I suggest Mr Katz should try
to come to Lcnns \vith his own
and what he knows of his
friends' painful experiences at
the hands of the Poles . Unless
he is a historian in search of
truth for truth's sake, he might
be better off not to delve into
further revelalions of atrocities
thal lOok place more than
half a century ago. They will
only stoke the fire of his
bitterness without helping
anybody. May I also suggest
that he should at least
avoid provoking countless
human beings to get at each
other's throats, in order to
gratiry his predilections. This is
particularly important, when
the two peoples are embarking
on a journey of reconciliation.
How will such incitement
help anybody? And ascribing
prejudices to Felix sounds like
POt calling kettle black.

ADDRESS DELIVERED BY THE
PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF POLAND
MR ALEKSANDER KWASNIEWSKI
JEDWABNE, 10 JULY 2001
Dear Ambassador of Israel,
Dear Rabbi Baker,
Dear Representatives of Jewish Milieus,
Dear Mr. Mayor,
Dear Residents of Jedwabne,
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen, Fellow
Countrymen!

It is justifieu by nOlhing.
Among the victims, among the burned there were women,
there were children.
Petrifying cry of people closed in the bam and burned alive
continues to haunt the memory of those who witnessed
the crime.
The victims were helpless and defe.nceless.
The criminals had a sense of being unpunished
since German occupants incited them to such acts.

Sixty years ago, on 10 July 1941, cri me:' was commi tted
against J cws on this land, at tha 1 lime co nq uered and
occupied by the Nazi Germany.
This was a dreadful day.
A day of hatred and cruelty.

\Ve knO\v with all the certainty that Poles
were among (he oppressors and assassins.
We cannot have any doubts here in Jedwabne citizens of the Republic of Poland died
from the hands of other citizens of the Republic of Poland.
Tt is people (Q people,
neighbours to neighbours \V·ho forged such destiny.

We know much about this (rime,
though not yet everything.
Maybe we will never learn the whole: truth.
But [his has not prevented llS from being here today.
To speak in an open voice.
We know enough to stand here in truth - faCing pain, cry
and suffering of those who were murdered here;
Face to face with the victims' families who are here today;
Before the judgement of our own conscience.

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,
At that time - sixty years ago - Poland
was to be wiped off from the map of Europe.
There were no Polish authorities in Jedwabne.
The Polish state was unable to protect its citizens
against the crime committed with the Nazi permission,
at Nazi inspiration .
BUl the Republic of Poland should persist in the Polish
heans and mind.

This was a particularly cruel crime.
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We have become aware of the responsibility
for our attitude towards the dark pages in our history We
have understood that a disservice is done to the nation by
those renouncing the pas.t
Such attitude leads to a moral self-destruction .

And the standards of a civilised Slale, the state with ages-old
traditions of tolerance and amicable co-existence of nations
and religions were binding and should be binding on its
citize.ns.
Those who took part in rhe bloody campaign, beat, killed
and sel fire - commined crime not only against their Jewish
neighbours.
They are also gUilty to\,vards the Republic of Poland,
its great history and glorious traditions .

We, who have gathered here, with all the people in our
country
who have clear and sensitive conscience, with the lay
and religiOUS moral authorities consolidating our adherence
to basic values, paying homage to the memory of the
murdered and most deeply deplOring the despicable
perpetrators of the crime,
give expression to our pain and shame,
we manifest our detennination to learn the truth
courage 10 overcome, the evil past,
firm will of understanding and agreement.

Ladies and Gentlemen
We are standing on a tormented land.
The name Jedv.;abne, by a tragic ordain of fate had become
[or iLS today's citizens a hyword recalling to human
memory the ghosts of fratricide.

It is not only in J edwabne that superstitious
prejudice was enkindled into the murderous
name of hatred in the "furnace era."

For this crime we should beg the souls of the dead
and meir families for forgiveness.
This is why today, as the citizen and as the
President of the Republic of Poland, I beg pardon.
I beg pardon in my own name and in the name
of those Poles whose conscience is shattered by that crime.

Death, grie.f and suffering of the Jews from Jedwabne,
from Radzilow and ot her localities, all these painful events
which cast a gloomy shadow on Poland's history
are the responsibility of the pe.rperTaLOrs and insligarors.
We cannot speak of collective responsibility burdening
with gUilt the citizens of any other locality or Lhe entire
nation.

In the name of those who believe that one cannot be proud
of (he glory of Polish history
without feeling, at the same time, pain Clnd shame
for rhe evil done by Potes to others .

Every man is responsible only for his own acts.
The sons do not inherit the sins of the fathe.rs.
But can we say: that was long ago, (hey were different?

Dear Gathered,
I wish with all my heart that the name of this village
not only evokes memories of the crime but that it
acts as a Signal for self-examination and becomes
a venue [0 r reconcilia lion.

The nation is a community.
Community of individuals, community of generations.
And this is why we have to look the truth in the eye.
Any truth.
And say: it \-vas, iL happened. Our conscience will be clear
if memories of those clays will for ever evoke awe and moral
indignation.

Polish bishops prayecl on 27 May "for all those who
harbour animosity and resen tment towards the Jewish
nation
that they accept a change in their hearts with good grace" .
These words express only too well the feelings of a great
pan of the Poles.
May, then this change occur.
Let us spare not effort for it!

Vv'e are here to make Cl collective self-examination.
"Ye are paying tribute to the victims and we are saying never again .

The tragedy which took place here cannot be annihilated .
tvil cannot he wiped out; suffering
cannot be forgotten.

Let us at! be the citizens of Jedwabne' today.
Let us feel what they felt~
Let us remain with them in a common sense of
grievance, despair, shame and solidarity.
Cain could have killed Abet anywhere.
Any community could have been tried in the same way.
The trial of evil, but also of good.
Of meanness and nohiliry.
Righteous is the one who was able to demonstrate
compassion in the face of human suffering.
Ho\\: many Poles - also inhabitants of the neighbourhood
also residents of Jedwabne deserve to be called righteous!
Let us recall all of them today
with greatest gratitude and wit h highest respect.

The truth about what happened
will not redress what happened.
The truth is not so potent.
But only truth - even the most aching and painful - will
allow to purify the wounds of 'the memory.
This is the hope that we cherish
This is what we are here for today.
We are saying today the words of sorrow and pain,
nO[ only because this is a must for human decency,
And not only because others expect us to,
Not because it will be a compensation for the murdered,
Not because the world is listening.

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,
Thanks to the great nation-wide debate regarding this crime
committed in 1941, much has changed in our lives in the
year 2001,
the first year of the new millennium.
Today's Poland has courage to look into the eyes
of the truth about a nightmare which darkened
one of the chapters in its history.

We are saying these words because this is what we feel
Because we ourselves need them most of all.
We are doing it LOO
To be better, stronger with moral strength,
free from prejudice, animosities and hatred .
To respect and to love men .
To turn a wrong into a right.
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lose your eyes, and try
and imagine this place as
it was more rhan Sixty
years ago; the market square,
the carriages tied to the horses
and the children playing in the
markf't place. Jedwabne - this
beautiful town, where Poles and
Jews lived together. Jedwabne
was
so
typical
of the Poland of those days - a
colourful and allUring world,
and a place where Polish
and Yiddish were almost interchangeable.
This reality - this era of
Jewish life came to an abrupt
and shocking end, on a tragic
summer's day, exactly sb<ly
years ago. People who lived
together with the Jews of
Jedwabne. these people, who
knew them by name and were
friendly with them - these
same people SCl upon their
Jewish neighbours, dragging
them to the local barn, before
slaughtering and burning them
alive.
It is this fact which

C

ast March, the annual
Montefiorc
Memorial
Lecture was given by the
Chief Rabbi, Dr )onalhan Sacks.
to a well-ancnu"ed gathering of
survivors, their families and
friends,
at
the
Hendon
Synagogue hall. Introduced by
His Honour Judge Israel
Finestein. The Chief Rabbis
topic was the litle of his latest
book "Celebraling Ufe".
[t had earlier crossed my
mind that in preparing hi" talk
to an audience of survivors on
the celebration or life and its
sources of happiness, Dr Sacks
had almost ccrtC\inly faced
something or a dilemma. On
the one hand, since all
survivors had actually walked
through the valley of Ihe
shadow of death - and lived! 'celebrating life' must surely
have a panicularly positive
resonance for them. fortunatel"
not wirhin the experience dr
the res! of us. On the other
hand, notwilhsLanding their
incredible
courage
and
re..<;ilience, there remained the
delicale and sensitive b:;ue of
unhealed wounds; most of
these same survivors had
been torn from parents and
childhood; had endured years.
even decades of horror and
hardship, and all [he while
~houldering the burden of
that discomfoning C\nd unanswerable queslion, "Where was
God?" What might 'celehrating
life' mean to them?
But if such a problem
actually existed, it evaporated
with
Dr Sacks's opening
remarks. By confiding to his
audience that his book had
emerged "in response to my
mother's persistence that T

L

THE SPEECH OF PROFESSOR SHEVAH WEISS
AMBASSADOR OF ISRAEL TO POLAND
10 July, Jedwabne
The Honourable President, The Honourable May()r, Ladies al1d
Gentlemen,
rebinh and renewlll as well as a
reflection of the fortirude of
the Jewish people .
Living
among us also art.' Holocaust
survivors whose I Ives were
saved as a result of the
brave actions of their Polish
neighbours - courageous and
noble people.
I have come here to this
vallev of tears, in order to
severely condemn this evil
massacre, and in order to
emphasise the fact that no-one
will be able to bring our victims
back to life. 1 know that there
are many courageous Poles
who, out of a sense of historic
justice, have (aken it upon
themselvcs to research this

makes this even[ so utterly
brutal, shocking, painful and
distressing.
I, Professor Shevach \Veiss,
Israel's Ambassador [0 Poland,
was brought up in this
country. and was (ortunate lO
get to know other neighbours.
Thanks to these people, my
family and I were able to
survive the Holocaust. Thanks
to these people, I am .-:-Ianding
here before you today. I know
also of other barns where Jews
were hidden away. for the sake
of a better future 'for us a!l, I feel
the need to state this fact here
and now. I have come here on
behalf of the State of Israel - a
country
\vhich
represenrs

CELEBRATING I.lFE . ACOMMENT ON THE
MONTEFIORE MEMORIAL LECTURE
By Ramsay Roma
Ramsay was born in England and has many friends within our
Society. He was particularly close to the late Kure Kloppholz.
The text oJ the lecture will be published in the next issue.
He proposed that happinc.;s
was essentially derived from the
giving of o~eself; horn not
taking events or the actions of
others for granted: for making
commitments and sticking to
them. Achieving this, he wenl
on, miglH involve considerable
introspection and sometimes a
thorough realignment of val ues,
hut if this resulted in friendship
and trust being shown to
others, and gratitude, \-vhen
due, being articulated as an
overt manifestal ion of appreciation : it would not only produce
a sense of inner contenlment
but could also result in
reciprocity and lhe mutuality of
a relationship as a potentia!
fountain of happiness.
It was a philosophy lhat
rekindled
memories
of
Rou:s~eau's Social Contrac( and
more recently, Amitai Etzioni's
culture of Communilariani<;m.
but Dr Sacks offered an
additional dimension: that real
personal relationships evinc.ing
a faith built on trust, an
understanding of the needs of
others and the expression of
thank~ [or even . . imple acts of
kindne~::.. let alone to God for
the gift of life, lead not only lO a
higher level of happiness bur
ultimately to the awareness of
an inner spiritual dimension.
The Chief Rabbi did not
speak to, hut rather with the

please write something she can
understand!" the tone was set
for an engaging discourse on
happiness and how and where
it might touch our lives.
It was no surprise LO
learn that the proffered roule
was through a closer and
deeper commitment to faith ;
the surprise was that the Chief
Rabbi focussed primarily not on
faith as in religion or God, blll
on raith in onc's fellow man.
And although he made a
tangent ial reference to Scripture
shOWing that whereas God's
first reaction on creating man
was that for man to be alone
was nOI good, this was realty in
the nature or a profeSSional
aside. Pragmalically. said Or
Sacks, living alone or aloof with
market-sLimulated props of fast
cars and designer clothes was
no substitute for thc warmth of
human friendship from ,·vhich
spring both momentary and
lasting forms of happiness .
In a relaxed manne.r, punct uate.d
with
intenlionally
exaggeraLr:d bursts of stentorian
speech, Dr Sacks embarked on a
series of verbally painted
events, mainly from personal
experience, to illustrate a theme
which, with his legendary
nuency and an unexpecled
repertoire of jokes and humour,
won him the rapt attention of
t he audience.
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appalling evenl. I am certain
that when the re.sea.rch and
investigation process is completed, the memorial stone here
will contain the full lruth of
whal happened in Jctlwalme,
terrible rhough it may be. In
this way, justice will finally he
done ror the victims of
Jedwabnc:.
In this very place and at
Ihi ... particular time, 1 would
lih la make an appeal to all
rai r-minded
and
decent
people throughout lhe world.
and especially to the young
genE.'.ralion of. Poland and
J ed\vabne, specifically; I cl us
campaign together and act with
determination
against any
manifestation of anti-semitism,
racism, xenophobi.a , evil and
cruelty. In Ihis way, we wiU be
able to build a better world.
where the sancllty of life
and individual rreedoll1 are
sacrosanct.
May God help us in rhis
noble mission.

audience , cOlnposed m,\inly of
and their offspring,
that
figuratively embraced
and took him lO its collective
heart. He came across as Lhe
man he is: erudite, eloquem,
intellectually impressive, warm,
caring, spiritual, and in terms of
Jewish
stereotypes,
quite
unique, becau::.e while his broad
approach to scholarship and
the quest for knowledge arc
seemingly fuelled by Rabbi
Sampson
Raphael
Hirsch's
docuine of <'Turah im Derech
ErelZ" - the pursuir of both
Jewish and secular learning - he
imbibes deeply and rejOices in
the ~pirit and spirituality that
now from Lubavitch, whose
philosophy actually frowns on
secular study.
It may be that these two
contradictory yet paradoxically
complementary sources of
energy, one directing the mind
and the other the soul, am
cau~c discomfort and consternat ion when inadvertently
blended [0 an imperfecl mi.xture, bUl certainly last March
such an eV€nlualitv was not in
evidence.
The Chief Rabbi's
meaningful message, although
light-hearted in presentation,
was refreshing, stimulating and
thoughl-provoking.
I came away from the gaLhering wiLh a few disconnected
lines from Rudyard Kipling,
(a pity he was such an antisemite), flining in and out of
my mind: " .... walk with kings,
nor lose the common touch ....
all men count with you but
none too much .... Lord God of
Hosts, be with us yet. Lest we
forget ... ". 1 felt a warm and
plc.asam surge of body and soul;
not exactly happiness, rather
celebrating life!
SlI rvivors

SECOND AND THIRD GENERATION
n the summer of 19991 ,vas
deeply immersed in the
compilation of "Chasing
Shadows" when [he caretaker
at my father's synagogue
discovered yet more rusting
filing cabinets hiding on the
roof :md presented them to me.
After three years of tidying up
my father's affairs, I was feeling
50 saturated with him that I
could hardly bring myself to
look at this latest find. Shula - a
friend who'd popped in to say
"hi" - was more intrigued.
She put her hand into one of
the drawers and haphazardly
drew out some papers, which
included a letter thal I'd sent
my father in 1986 in which I
had written: "Part of my own
motivation now towards writing

I

is out oJ slJeer exasperation over
your reluctance La tell all your
swry cmd the lessons Y0Lt
leamt. .... "
Fifleen years later, having
ensured that the film we
made together for Channel
Four in 1989 reached as ,vide
an audience as possible and
wit h
the
publication
of
"Chasing Shadows" in paperback - a bargain at £6.99\ - my
job is nearly done. Actually
tonight feels rather like my
leaving party and I am confident that mv father's account is
finally in r~ponsible hands.
or coursc there was a time
when the Holocaust was perceived as a paradox of mostly
Jewish interest. Then, in 1995,
the 50th anniversary of the
liberation of Auschwitz was
commemorated in Britain with
considerable public attention.
In my mind, that's when the
Holocaust belatedly began its
formal in legrat ion into British
consciousness as the universal
story of how, under the cover of
war, one group of people had
senselessly murdered another
group, while the rest of the
world stood by and did almost
nothing. The Holocaust is an
aw[ul bloodstain on European
history and we all have lO come
to terms with it.
That was the. same year that
I first heard about the permanent Holocaust exhibition that
was going lO be installed here at
the Imperial War Museum. My
father was asked to join its
advisorv committee and I went
with him to the press conference that launched the projecL
There have. been a number
of events since his death in
1996 which would have made

SPEECH BY NAOMI GRYN ON
-rHE OCCASION OF THE
LAUNCH OF THE BOOK
"CHASING SHADOWS"
AT THE IMPERIAL WAR MUSEUM
Naomi is a wJiler andfilm producer and is the daughter of Jacky
and the late Rabbi Hugo Gryn.
him sad - like the pain fu I ri ft
which erupted amongst Jews in
Britain after he died and the
apparent collapse of the peace
process in the Middle East. But
other changes would have given
him great pleasure - particularly
the arrival of three new grandsons IZaki, was born just as this
paperback edition \.vas going
to the typesetters and I held
up production until the last
possible moment so that his
name could be included in the
Acknowledgements along with
his four cousins' I and he would
have been very proud of this
exhibition as well.
He was paSSionately driven
to make this a safer world for
his children and grandchildren,
a world where no one is cold or
hungry and everyone respecLS
their neighbour, a world
where war belongs only to
history. He devoted much of his
life towards the peaceful cooperation between people of
different cultures and creeds.
Perhaps that's why I find the
display of killing machines in
this atrium so anachronistic,
along with all the other incongruities of cultural domination.
But, like a scene out of the
Beano, the halls throng wi th
crowds glorifying the military
history of a faded empire,
while I have spent many
fruitfu I hours
researe hi ng
in the Museum's extensive film
and photographic archives.
Something for everyone.
Museums give shape to the
amorphous past that forms
the bedrock of our culture.
This museum is housed, so
appropriately, in a former
Bedlam. War is madness. 1t
grips the psyche of SOCiety
when the fragile mask of civilisation is allowed to crumble.
AlongSide all the great technical
achievements of the twentieth
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century, 60 million people
were killed in the course of its
two world wars; the highly
industrial design
of the
Holocaust exhibition underscores how modem technology
would multiply those figures
exponentially if the world
ever went to war again. It is
the inescapable postscript 10
the rest of (his museum's
collection.
I first came to see the finished exhibition last summer. I
knew what to expect but it was
still a shock when the animated
face of my dead father suddenly
appeared on a televi.sion monitor - talking about how he
and his family had been
rounded up and deported,
along with all the other Jews of
Berehovo, when he was just
thineen years old. In the
next room is d1e centerpiece of
the exhibition, the ghostly
reconstruction of a scene by the
railway lines in AuschwilZBirkenau, masterfully deSigned
by Gerry &: Helen Judah. It
depicts the arrival and selecti.on
of a transport of Hungarian
Jews. By amazing coincidence,
it is based on a collection of
photographs known as the
Auschwitz Album, which document the same transport that
brought my father and his
family to the now-infamous
death camp on 31st May 1944.
In fact I am convinced that
onc or the photOgraphs in
the album includes my grandmother, Bella, but other, more
rational people tell me that the
image: is too indistinct to be
sure.
III u m Lna ted under bright,
whitc light, the model is
in 1riea tel y de tai led. Fifteen
thousand men, women and
children are disembarking
from the train and walking
towards SS omeers in charge

of chOOSing who will go to the
gas chambers and who will be
deemed fit to serve the Gennan
war e.ffort as a slave. labourer
and thus enter the lottery for
survival.
Frozen in time, the tiny
figures process towards a
stairway that descends into a
gas chamber. Disembodied
voices describe the chaotic
scene that greeted new arrivals
to Auschwitz. I was suddenly
aware of my father again,
recounting how, as he got off
the train in Btrkenau, he was
approached by a man dressecl in
striped pyjamas whom he
thought might be an inmate
from a local lunatic asylum.
The man spoke in Yiddish:
"You're eighteen and you have a
trade". By the time my father
reached the selection table, he
had prepared his lie. He claimed
that he was nineteen and that
he was a carpenter and joiner.
On the side of the sculplUre the
same story is repeated in text,
thanking for posterity the
nameless
prisoner
whose
courageous act saved my
fa ther's life.
As I reached the end of the
exhibition - where Stephen
Rubin has lovingly dedicated a
statuette of l~oul Wallenberg to
my father - I found myself
wishing that I'd been at an
exhibition about the history of
comedy perhaps, listening ro
my dad telling some of his
favourite jokes. I wouldn't have
complained even ifrd heard the
punch lines a million times
before. Instead, his recollection
of how he'd once seen grown
men throwing live babies into
ovens burns through my head
like a poison. I would gladly
expunge such images from
collective memory, but amnesia
is not a viable option.
The spectacle of David
lrving trailing his ugly brand of
race hatred through the Royal
Courts of Justice last year - and
claiming that
the
Nazi's
systematic murder of Jews was
itc;elf a Jewish conspiracy - is
still fresh in everyone's mind.
Unanimously the British press
reported the judge's ruling on
the lrving trial as a victory
against bigotry, but in a tasteless
parody of fascist slogans from
the 1930's, newspaper headline.s
about asylum seekers in
Britain have become blatantly
xenophobic. Since the· dead
can onlv scream in silence,
regrettably, the test.imony of

first hand witnesses about the
catastrophiC consequences of
racism sLiIl needs lo be ht.:ard .
1 have here my father's
certificate
of registration,
endorsed by the Immigration
Orrice in Prcstwick on 19th
February 1946 when he was
just 15 years old but had
already been to hell and back.
He is registered as "stateless"
and is given permission to
land on condition that "he
registers at Oll ce with the Police
on a{laining the age of sixteen
years, dl£lt he does not entel- any
employment without the conse,H
of lhe Millistry oJ Labour ana
Nutional Service, and tl1at he
emigrates froll1 lite l'.K ac the
earliest opportunity'" On page
10 it reports that Hugo
was leaving for America on
28th November 1950. He was
on his way to Cincinnatli to
train for the rabbinate and only
attempted to acqUire British
citizenship in 1992 when he
was made a Commander of the
British Empire, 28 years after he
returned [0 Britain as rabbi of
the 'vVest London Synagogue.
I wince every lime 1 read
about the detention centres in
which creative men and women
languish un productively while
our Home Office determines
who may sLay and who must go.
1 like to think that immigrants
like my father and the rest of
the group of chi Id survivors
with whom he came to Britain
are the best evidence that
newcomers are often motivated
to become exemplary citizens.
In a speech made to Jewish
Council for l?.1.cial Equality on
asylum not long before his
death, my father concluded :
"How you are to people co whom
you owe nOLhing is Cl Signal. It is
the crWwl Signal that we give to
our young, Clnd l hope and pray
that is a lest we shall /lot fail. "
The powerful and evocative
video loops which naVigate
visitors through the exhibilion
were made by James Barker and
Annic Dodds. They wanted to
include archive recordings of
my father with interviews Ihey
had
filmed
\...·ith
other
Holocaust survivors. Luckilv
they were ahle to use clips fro~
a programme my father made in
1995, pan of a series made for
the Foreign Office about immigrantS who have made a success
of Iheir lives in Britain. They
also unearthed a programme
made for BBC TV's "Light Of
Experience' in 1978 which thev
shared with me. It brought bacl<
vivid memories of how, as a
wayward teenager, [ had
announ ced that 1 wanted to
work in broadc(lsling. Religious
broadcasting. actually A few
weeks later, eager to encourage
this newfound ambition. my
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father brought me with him to
the BBC's studios in White City
for the recording. I sal with the
technicians while he spoke
publicly for the f'irsL time abouL
his family's deportation to
AU5Chwitz, both of us unaware
that twenty years later I would
use some of his script to complete 'Chasing Shadows'. This is
how the book concludes:
In lhe Book oJ Exodus, when
the Childre1l oJ Israel leJl Egypt
after a lonf.{ period of degradation
und sllffering, Ihe Pas,uver
Service was instituted with dle
injtmction that 'of that day ),011
shall tell your children'. We!/, we
who are older are crying to say
sometiling to you who are
younger and it is Lhis: , hell you
are now comJortable in your
home and not conaemned to being
.~lave /aboLLrers . And you can read
any book thal you lihe and nut
one ordered by a propaganda
minister. Thai yvu can worship
where and how you li1~e. Which
is to say chat you have freedom to
think your own thoughts and tn
Hve your own life. DUi there art
srill so many prisons. Of poverty
and of ignorance, of loneliness
and being abandoned, DJ political
tyrannies and religioHs JanatiClsm, bars around people made of
raCism, wounds inf1ietr.d by t.he
barbs of intolerance and bigotry all of them betrayals oJ IwmclI1iry.
Human rights are eilher the
lights of all men or else they
become a meaningless facade for
a bankmrl consc.i~nce. Civil Iiherties are. an empty s/ugwI unless
they guarantee every citizen
Jreedom of opportunity lo work
where his talents best suit him, La
live wherever he may choose Qtld
to enjoy an equal partnership in
the brot.herhood of man.
Those who survive (] (ragedy
such as the Holocaust cannot
heep silent, but must do evelyLhing in Iheir power to testify Lv
the fact tllQe life is the gift of God,
and that it is sacred. } recreated cl
Jamily. T have devoted my e.nerK)'
w the building up of my people. I
also became al1d remain a hind of
ethical nuisQnce. Wherever there
is oppression or hunger or
bruwlisation, regardless oJ lolour
or creed, 1 consider it moral1y my
lenilOTY and their cause is my
cause.
Bigots, racisls Qnd
fal1atics are my personal enemies
and I intend to do battle with
them unlil they hecome civilised,
decent people, if needs be for the
rest of my life.
Time is short and I.he lash
is urgel1t. Evil is real. So is good.
There is a choice. And we are not
so much chosen as c/too.<;crs. Life
is holy. All life. Mine ana yours.
And that oJ those who came
before us and the Itfe of thost:
after us.

Aloma Halter
Aloma is the daughter oJ Susie and Roman Halter. She is Cl
journalist and (his article appeared in The Jerusalem Post
earlier in the year:
amo Grvn selS her bike
againsL ' the display
window of a bookstore
on London'5 chic Marylebone
High Street. She's waif-like,
~umewhere between 18 and 22.
studying philosophy of science
at the London School of
Economics. and she dreams of
becoming a filmmaker, an
author, a broadcasler. Gryn
st udies the display The entire
window is taken up with onc
book. Chasing Shadows . It is a
Holocausl memoir with a
difference, begun by her survivor father and completed
posthumously by his daughter.
Published
by
Viking
Penguin, it firsl appeared in
February 2000, when the libel
trial between Holocaust denicl."'
David Irving and hislOrian
Dcborah Lipstadt was at its
height. Now, after five printings
and the book selling out last
August. the paperback edition
has just appeared.
From the book's cover, the
byline of Gryn's 40-year-old
self, the self who compiled and
edited. checked facts and added
fooLnol(,c, - to material from the
()O boxes of notes and lectures
<Ind jottings and drafts left by
her father - looks back at the
young NaotnL as if to say: "You
did it. Nao. '.Ne did it."
father and daughter. An
exceptional team.
Chasing Shadows is the
mcmoir or Rabbi Hugo Gryn,
one of Britain's best-loved
figures,
whose
popularity
rcached far beyond AngloJewry.
Upon his death in
August 1996, many newspapers
called him uthe people's rabbi."
Born in the Carpathian rown
of Berehovo in 1930 and
derorted to Ausch\vitz a1 the
age of 13. Gryn survived the
Holocausl, went on to the US to
train for the rabbinate, and
eventually became the pastoral
rabhi of a large congregation,
[he West London Synagogue,
and flagship of the Reform
Synagogues of Great Britain.
Besides being \.videty known
for his inlerfaith work, Gryn
was a frequent guest on TV
talk shows and round tables,
and a h ugel y popular panelist
on The Moral Maze, a BBC radio
programme which commanded
wide ratings .
ChaSing Shadows was an
overnighl success. TIle New
SLaLesman hailed it as "not only
an importanl historical document Llnd engroSSing memoir.
but the only convincing case
for a belie[ in God that I have
ever read ." The Evening 5tandarrl
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"This book is an essential witness to the horrors or Ihe
20th century and also to the
resilience of the human spirit."
Gryn had survived his experiences in the HolocausL
with the belief that the reason
he had [Q "spend much of my
time working for better understanding beLween rei igious
groups i.s parrly bl~cause I know
Lha[ vou can on Iv be safe
and s'ecure in a society LhaL
practises tolerance, cherishes
harmonv and can celebrate
difference. "
Naomi GrYIl has \vorked
widely in radio and television as
director,
broadcaster,
researcher, producer and presenter, and for a number
of years nm her own production company Sec More
Productions . She. enabled the
recounting of her father'S story on film and in print - bringing
it out of the shadows and into
[he light.
And the father
enriched his daughter with his
legacy, with a cenlral Lheme
that has fueled and focusscd
her profeSSional creativity: the
exploration of religiou . themes
and ethical issues.
i\ glance at the list of Gryn's
film productions gives insight
into how imponant [he Jewisb
perspeu ivc has heen to her: The
Sabbath Bnde; j lIe Star; The
Casrle & The 13 utter{ly; Tlte
History of t.he Jews oJ Praf!,ue;
The Last Exodus; The Fligfll of
theJewsfrortt the Soviet Union.
Gryn's themes, however,
have not been exclUSively
Jewish, and she is proud of
films made for Thames TV and
for Channel 4; Jesus Before
Christ and Xmas in N(w York.
\\lithout Gryn, knowledge
of the: early part of her father's
li re - a life that touched so many
that, llpon his death, volunteers
had LO be recruited by the
family to help open the
thousands of lettcrs of condolence - would not have gained
that eXlra dimension.
The
chemistry they shared, even in
a family that is eXCTptionally
close, was special.
Although the filmmaker had
been an aClive ally of her
father'S all along, her Siblings
also supponed him in their
O\VO ways.
\-ler older sister,
Gaby, hore the name of her
father's 10-year-old brothtr,
who was sr.nl to the gas
chambers; and their younger
sister, Rachelle, collaboraled
with Naomi at See More
Productions . Their brother,
David. began i:lS a painter and
completed several haunting
""'Tote:
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portraits of his father with
1Tolocaust themes .
For the rabbis 60th birthdav,
they all clubbed logelhcr to bU'y
him a state-of-the-art Sony
vValkman so he could rec.ord
his experience';, intending for
him to write up the Lapes and
transcripts imo Cl book
Naomi, the second child,
most resembles Gryn, not only
physically but also in terms of
personality and psyche. They
shared Ihe same garrulolls
enj oymen t 0 f - and ease in
being \vith - other people; an
irreverent sense of humour; and
Lhe same easdul. unstrained
creativity.
In 1989 - when [he filmmaker was just shy of 30 - she
persuaded her father to return
to his hometown, Berehovo now in Ukraine - to make a
documentary about his childhood .
"When we hit on the title
Chasing Shadows," says the
younger Gryn, "it held great
resonance [or us both. My
mission was to give shape 10 the
swirling shadows of my father's
past, which are part of my
sh£ldow <llso. I think he would
have wamed that to be (he. title
of his book.
"What we wanted to show
in this documenlary." she continues, -was in contrast to
\vhat has become visual cliches
associated with the Holocaust [he mass ~raves and the
mounds of rotting corpses. My
father and I wanted to give the
film's audience a microcosmic
peep into what was destroyed in
the Shoah, the life and the
culture that had disappeared
forever.
"This was a lwo-year period
when I became integrated with
him on some level, " explains
Gryn. "We had both been upset
at how much material had to be
left on tbe culting floor in
the course of trimming down
our nIming into a 52-minute
programme for Channel 4. I
managed to obtain for my
father a publishing deal v..rith
Collins Brown but he never
signed il. It wasn't just because
of his amazing workload and
being so busy and pressured;
hut 1 think he just couldn't
bring himself to relive the
horrors of Auschwilz and
beyond."
'Ironically, it was also sent to
Tony Lacey
[subsequently
Naomi Gryn's publisher! at
Penguin, who passed on it in
December 19H9.
She describes the chain of
events that led to Penguin
publishing the manuscript
some nine years later.
"In 1997, about a year and a
half afler his death, I was
packing up my rather's office .
There were dozens of desk
drawers and tiling cabinetS
all sluffed wilh his notes,
his lectures, Lalks, sermons -

woven together as smoothly as
possible, It contains his story ;
my voice ends with the introduction and {hen it goes over
[0 his voice, at which point
my involvement is as editor, to
clarify with foomotes."
The writer, growing up in
Gryn's congregation and having
experienced him as her batmiLZva rabbi, can attest to the
fact Ihat there was something
quite special about Hugo's
voice.
He was a \vise, unassuming
man with tremendous personal
warmLh and caring for his
fellow men and it was all in his
voice - a rich, deep, tobaccostained and heavily accented
voice.. redolent of Gryn's
Hungarian-Czech background.
ALlually. his was noe the kind
of voice one would at first associate with fluent sermons or
memorable radio programmes.
His sermons tended to be slow
and medilative, and he'd
hesitate and stammer, and make
up for it with vivid, eloquent
gestkulations and facial expressions. Rather than alienaling
them, this had the effect of
bringing his listeners closer to
him, as the pace forced them to
slow their own lhoughts and
join Gryn as he sel out on
his spiritual, emotional and
imelIcctual voyages.
His listeners were made
party to the speakers process
of thinking and searching; even
(0 his doubts,
Tt was a voice
lacking in rhetoric and oozing
with humanity and warmth.
Later, what that voice was
able to convev on the radio
was that s~mehow being
deported [0 Auschwitz and
lOSing one's family could lead to
the beginning o[ faith and a
moral existence, rat.her than the
end. It gave people hope.
As another of Britain's
leading papers, the Observer,
said in its eulogy: "What was it
about him that touched a chord
in so many people? At root, it
was surely that in an age searching with increasing desperation
for moral gUidance, he didn't
preach moral authority - he
emhodied it."
Because
his
daughter
learned 10 type at the age of 12,
she began working part-time at
14 to make money during her
school vacations. "In 1978 I
was on my way to university,
but my rather was desperate for
some secretarial help; so 1 spent
the summer working with him ,
which is when I got attuned to
his filing system," and first gOt
involved in his work.
Gryn's life is fuelled by great
enthusiasffis and passions .
While she's scathing about the
sales direc.tor at Penguin, who,
this time last year, in his infinite
wisdom., cut (he print run of the
book just as it was being
excerpted in one of Britain's
most popular weekend papers,

anything he'd said or read or
thought might come in handy
some day. He'd kept everything,
J was cataloguing his books and
working through all (he papers
and documents, trying to create
some order before filing everything into acid-free boxes.
"Behind a pile of ancient
bank statements ' and chequebook stubs, 1 found a worn
orange foolscap folder. lnside
was the handwritten manuscript of a book that my father
had begun in OClober 1951,
when he was a rabbinical
student in Cindnnati.
"1 understood that this was
like finding a ver), precious
home movie, that ulis was my
falher's first attempt lO record
the tale of his family's descent
ioro the Nazi inferno. It forms
the kernel of the book. At first.
I was afraid and could not bring
myself to read it."
Gryn says that there were
many reasons for her decision
to begin work on the manusCript.
"First of all, several
people had approached the
family with requests to write a
biography of my father, but
since he'd begun his own biography, we all felt very strongly
that he should have chance to
tell his own story in his own
words. Another factor [or me
was the element of tribute. of
mourning.
V'larking on this
material was a way of working
through my own RTief. And it
fell appropriate LO complele a
proj("ct we had started together.
"At the time J was setting up
a Jewish and Moslem women's
dialogue group and I was negotiating with David Cesarani, at
London's Wiener Library, to use
a room there for the group. I
happened to mention to him
the interesting material that 1
had of my faLher's Holocaust
experiences, and he menl ioned
it to his agent, who immediately contacted me. and within a
couple of weeks I had a deal
,"vith Penguin. By the summer
of 1999 it was already in the
proof stage.
It was a very syrn bolic
moment for me when I was fisst
shown the cover of the.
hardback, off-wrute \vith gold
'Wiiting. I immediately understood - it was just like. the gold
off-white tallit that I'd once
bought for him and in which,
when he died, 1 asked he be
wrapped for burial.
"For me, the cover of
the book, like that (aUit, represented closure and the final
burial of my father."
Gryn transcribed and edited
tapes her father had made,
adding chapters compiled from
his sermons and talks, tracking
down the facts, and adding
foomotes.
She. explains that
she "approached it as it [ were
making a film with lots of disparate. interviews and archive
material which needed to be.
U
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The Mail on Sunday, she raves
about her wonderful editor at
Penguin, Tom Lace, "an exceptionaL really fantastic person."
\leither does Gryn mince
words about "anyone who disrespectS my father" - such as
Britain's Chid Rabbi Jonathan
Sacks whom she describes as:
"abominably yellow-bellied."
She is referring to Sacks actions
around the period of Gryn's
dealh when Sacks sought both
to acknowledge a colleague and
a rabbi that u1e rest of Britain
was mourning with such open
affretion, and yet tried, with a
hackstabbing leller, to utterly
dissociate himself from anything that smacked of the
Reform Movemem .
"But all this," says the
younger Gryn cheerfully, is
nothing compared to "my sentiments about some of the bigots
and racists who call themselves
rabbis in Israe1."
ChaSing Shadows appeared
at the height of the famous
lrving trial last year.
Many
newspapers were quick to point
to the importance of the
appearance of such a mcmoir at
this particular time; even the
heroine was another Penguin
author - Deborah Lipstadt. The
Daily Tele~raph, for example,
advised: "lhis book should
have as wide an audience
as possible; it highlights the
danger of revisionisl accounts
of the Holocaust, and throws
into rdief the reality of
individual surfering in ethnic
cleanSing. "
Gryn comments, "What
hving
\vas
gunning
for
during the trial was that. scientifically, you couldn't exterminate that number of people in
such a short time . However, the
transport from my father's
hometown of Berehovo was
\vell-documemed.
There are
even photographs of it in the
Auschwitz Album ."
Gryn produces the album,
which is at hand because she's
currently collaboT<Hing wirh the
renowned historian Sir Martin
Gilben on a research project. "1
felt that somehow these 'coincidences' were orchestrated by
my father from beyond the
grave to giv~ him a chance to
stand in the witness dock and
say to lrving: 'Look me in the
eyes and tell me it didn't
happen.
Tell me tha[ these
people killed didn't include my
grandparents and my little
brother, Gaby.'"
Gryn didn't talk much about
losing his grandparents, his
younger brother, and his father,
Geza - who died only a few days
after liberation, alter having
survived the war together with
his son. Nor did he talk about
the separation from his mother
for many years .
"He'd answer queslions .
He'd made a decision: If any or
us had any question, he would

never lie, and answer as best as
he could. But in 1978, a signHicant change took place for
him. because that was the year
he first saw Holocaust-denial
literature which shocked him
so much that he decided to talk
about rhe Shoah publicly ror a
BBC programme called In Lhe
Light DJ Expelience.
"At that time," says Gryn. "I
was in the throes of a splendid
teenage rebellion, and the
things [ most enjoyed were
algebra, smoking pot and
hanging out with grubby gUitarists from Gla...,gow. My father
was hugely relieved when 1
announced that I wanted to 'go
into broadcasting'.
"To encourage this newfound ambition, he invited me
to come wuh him to this
recording and I sat upstairs
with the technicians as he was
making the programme, and fur
the first time when It wasn't just
the family around him. heard
him relate his experienu..; of hi:;
family being deported. Little
did I guess that 20 years later
I'd be using material from that
programme to complete the
book."
This kev anecdote in their
lives conta{ns it all: their close
relationship; G ryn findi ng it
easiest to share his experience
with his daughter there, as he
later 'vvould when they maue
the film Chasing SllQdows ; the
fact that she didn't only listen
passively, but chose to actively
carry on his message.
Hugo Gryn survived with
his father throughout the "var.
They pretended to be cousins
and the senior Gryn was <Ib1e to
look out for and help his son in
infinite ways. This is a very rare
story of survival: most survivors were leil complctely
alone. Blit not much is heard
about Gryn's mother, Bdla, in
the book.
"Her other son, my uncle
Gaby," says l\aomi, "was taken
from he.r rind sent to the gas
chambers and she was sent to
do slave labour. Meanwhile-.
she didn't kno"" that her older
bo), and her husband were
together tluoughout the war.
Both my grandmother and
father separately made their
wav back to Bcrehovo and met
the're." Naomi notes lhat when
her grandmother saw Hugo
walking alone rrom the train
station, she understood !..hat her
husband had died.
"And the most courageous
thing she ever did was to
encourage her son, my father,
to start a new life in the Wesl.
So, aged 15, my father went to
Prague to resume his education.
The Societ border had come
dO"'Tfl in the autumn of I C)45
and it "...-as on New Years Eve
that my father smuggled his
mother into Czechoslovakia
and [Ook her to Kariovy Vary
where she had a couple of

surviving brothers.
"Mv rather then made his
way t~ England, with the other
'boys' who were brought over
by the Central British Fund.
Laught English, given an education and generally helped.
~/leanwhile, his mother remarried and lived \vith her new
husband in Czechoslovakia.
"Soon, because of Communism, they were cut off in
Eastern Europe and they
couldn't see one another for
years. Bella was only given
permission to come to England
for my parents' wedding in
1957, a month after they were
married and by which time my
parents had already left for
America, so there was no poi nt.
Later my gracious. gorgeous
mother, Jacqueline
Selby,
travelled with her own dad to
visit Rella on the way to Hugo's
first pulpit, in Bombay:"
About the success of the
book. Grrn says: '"[here are
such important issues at stake.
particularly about the need [for
people] to regard each other
with mutual respect. And rejection can feel like a judgment
ahout the value of Jewish life.
The worst thing that could have
happened would have been if
the book had been ignored; if ir
had just sunk into oblivion.
"Sometimes, when people
express a feeling of saturation
with the subject of the
Holocaust, you feel a little
despondent. as if they're too
disinterested to hear my fathers
story. But I'm not entirely
unsympathetic. The Holocaust
is difficult 'to sell': It's no t sexy,
it's nol fun - it's hard. After the
book launch, for example, an
Irish Catholic neighbour, who
has himself expertenced some
of the dire consequcnces of
racism and armed conflict, told
me: 'Don't take this the wrong
wav, 1 wish the media would
sto'p
talking
about
I he
Holocaust. and that it JUSt
became part of the school
curriculum instead.'"
Gryn remarks that Penguin
"have been magnificent about
supporting the paperback,' and
the British newspapers are full
of adverts for Chasil1g Shadows.
GrYl1 spent a full year working on the book daily. There
wasn't a particular moment or
juncture when she decided to
take the Holocaust "on board,"
it was simply "because 1 always
enjoyed being with my father
and the things he was involved
in always fascinated me. He
\Vas such good fun, that it was
worth [he risk of the sadness in
order to have the pleasure, 1
suppose; that's how 1 came to
shoulder some of his Shoah
baggage.
"These days, when a big
episode happens. like an earthquake or fire, or Iike the
Oklahoma bombing, a team of
counsellors is sent to debrief

the. victims, and then need to be
'debriefed' themselves, re.lieved
of the trauma absorbed from
their contact with the victims.
In Shoah families, there are
children who help to -debrief' a
parent or the parents, and
who then themselves need
debriefing. Well. we children of
survivors have often found
creative outlets to debrief ourselves. which is what happened
to mc, in a way, with the book;
it was part of the process of
healing after the trauma of my
fathn's dealh.'·
Gryn suffered quite a erauma
herself in 1994. when she
almost died in a car crash in
Israel.
''I'm luckv to have survived,
even thouih the recovery
period seemed to go on forever.
But onc or the things that
most offended me about this
accidem was how the insurance
company's defence fried to
use the fact of my being the
daughter of a survivor to
baSically say 1 must have been
unbalanced and unstable before
the accident - so the dumping
of lhis lruck-load of oranges on
my head and neck had li tde to
do with the blinding headaches,
and the various head and neck
in i u ri('s I sustained from the
collision!"
The.
"appalling"
term
"Second Generation" for children of Holocaust survivors,
"makes me squirm," says Gryn.
"Increasingly, people are looking to t he children of the survivors, who are now reaching
middle age, to somehow act as a
continuation of their parents'
stories.
"The way 1 see it is that
being 'Second Generation'
simply means that we have a
duty, insasmuch as we can, to
help our parents have their
voice heard - if that's what we
rl:cl we should do. But we
weren't there. So ie's not at all
about us, but about helping and
facilitating our parenls."
Growing up in a home as the
daughter of a survivor "was
normal because il was our
home. Bur. there were some
things - like my mother never
boiled cabbage because the
smell reminded my father of
burning flesh and gave him bad
dreams; or we children never
asked him [or the end of 'the
story' because we did not want
to add to his pain."
In Gryns book one sees how
the "boiled cabbage" smell
made its implint. He must have
been one of the very few people
who saw the inside of the gas
chamber at Auschwitz and lived
to tell the tale. This chilling
episode is at the core of C/wsiJlg
Shaduws, when Gryn ha s
wandered off from his rather's
side as they're waili.ng to be
assigned work details. and
the curious I3-year-old has
decided to explore a weird,
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windowless and forebodinglooking building that he at first
thouglll might have been a
bakery. He follows a group of
children YO\lnger than himself,
aged ~IX [0 nine, inside, and
befriends Karci, a little boy
from Theres iensladt.
Gryn is fortunately spotted
as being the wrong age by an
officious gas-chamber guard
and LOld to get dressed quickly
and "buzz ofr." However, he
still lingers , curious to see
what will happen next. "The
children lined up in twos and
the double door opened. A
strong smell came out of the
hall bevond. It was a smell I
had ne~er experienced before.
"Swe.elish, vet not sweet.
"The hali was lit by
electricity and beneath the
ceiling ran the usual metal
pipes, but rrom where I s[Ood,
1 could not see much of the
imerior. The floor, I noticed,
was dry.
"The children went in, and
Karel waved to me as he
entered.
"My dressing, however, was
completed "md the man who
had asked us in made signs at
me towards the front door.
The meaning was obvious. As I
passed him he said something
like: 'Are you lucky~' As 1
opened the front door, Lhe
double door behind me was
closed by t he officer. Outside, I
LOok a deep breath. 1 was
glad to be out again, It was
inexplicable, but I relt very
relieved. It was curious, I
thought. that no soap was given
to [he children, and only two
people were supervising [heir
showers, When we showered,
there had been a whole army of
barbers and other assistants
swarming around the place.
Very curious! Going back to
the ~quare, I went round the
other way. The wall on the
other side had no windows
ei t her. There were piles of
clothing and even what seemed
to me ashes of burnt clothing.
All th e time the chimney
smoked. Black smoke came
gushing out with an occasional
shot of red flame. It was not so
bad during the sunshine. but at
night it looked frightening.
"Back on the square everylhing seemed normal- that is, if
the word 'normal' could be
applied to anything that
happened in Auschwitz. Dad
was still talking to the Polc
[with wbom he had been
t<llking when Hugo first slipped
away 1, but he looked quiee
agitated,"
l he account of the gas
chamber experience was not,
however, the most harroVlling
pan of the book for her. The
time she "reallv broke down
was when 1 d'ownloaded an
account from the Internet by
Major Cameron Coffman,
one of my father's American

liberators. an officer with ule
71 st division of the US Army.

/\. decent man from Fon
Thomas: Kentucky. \vho'd
already seen a few years of
servi ce and the bnHality of
\\'ar. But, as he wrote in
this
eye-witness
repon:
The living and dead evidence
of horror and brutality beyond
one's imagination was lhere,
lying and
crawling and
shuffling, in stinking. ankledeep
mud
and
human
excrement.'
''I'd already been working
with the material for almost a
year. but I found I was shaking
and wanted lO vomiL .. Any of
those people starving and
crawling about in the filth
between the corpses could have
hee.n my falher. 1 got his grandson's permission to reprinr it as
an appendix in my father 's
book."
It wasn'L easy for Gryn to
deal with living with this material , with which she had such a
dose connection. day after day.
" It was quite a dark period
[or me ~ a confusion of grief and
anger. At times I felt distressed.
In order to do this project , 1 had
to extend myse.lf to the personality of my father, and 1
enmeshed myself as much as I
could in order to sympathise ,
and then aften~.:ards it was
qUite a long process, gelling
unmeshed, coming back to
mvselr."

' One of the reviews at the
time, from The finQncial Tim es,
said: "It is a brave act to have
made this book happen ."
?'-Jaomi Gryn, and she alone,
made that book happen.
Last month the paperback
edition of the book was
launched at rhe Imperial \Nar
Museum in London , which
houses Britain's new Holocaust
exhibit, for the venue of the
launch because my father
figures prominently [here - a
video made of him giving a
short evewitness account is one
of the' handful of survivor
videos that is continually being
played ... so his presence was
very much 'there.' But the next
thing I'm working on - and l'm
determined to keep away from
the Holocaust! - is the biography of a 52-carat diamond
which was once worn as a hair
ornament by Catherine the
GreaL. "
Even if her next project is
only half as successful as
ChaSing Shadows has been, it's
hard to imagine Naomi Gryn
being any different from how
she is now - getting around
London on her bike, or still
le.aning out the \vindow of her
colourful, brk-a-brac-filled nar
and cheerfully waving at her
neighbours across from the
flowerpots. "\feither can one
imagine her without that
unique, infectious laugh of
hers.

MY GRANDFATHER
Darren Richman
Darren is lhe son of Michelle and Marcus Richman and the grandson of Jeanette and Zigi Shipper.
He wrote this article whe'l1 he was thirtee.n years old. He is now sixteen, studies at Merchant Taylors
and has just sat for his G.eS.E. examination. We wish him good luck.
All was well until one day,
many years ago now, some horrible men from Germany
known as the Nazis came and
tool< this all away from me.
That is la say thar they took me
off on a train to a place called
Auschwitz. Everybody on thac
(rai n was a Jew Iikc you and me
and we were so crushed we
thought death was near, but
that was nothing compared to
the horrors wc fa<.:ed in
Auschwitz . "Vc were taken (0 a
concentratlon camp; it was like
a prison filled with Jews who
had commilted no crime. This
is not Shakespeare, bur it is genuine, many of us were killed .
Some days we spent moving
crates fro~ one place [Q another, only lO Ilnd rJlat the next we
would move them back again.
Oh Jay, this is ridiculous.
Darren is far 100 young to be
hearing this."
My grandfather never continued his tale, he never needed
to. His words had such an
impact on my life, I do not even
think he could foresee it. Since
then, when J read about oppression in a text book, it is not
merely the past and therefore
not importanl. I think of my
grandralher carrying the crates
some nighL<; when I am laying
awake in bed. When I complain about having fish for din-

t was just a Sunday like any
other. Having read the
newspaper,
my
father
escorted us over (() my grandparents, us being my brother,
sisler and I. 1 rang the bell
five times, as 0 ne is i ne li ned to
at such an early age and evemually my grandmother answered
the door. Having inquired
about whether we were wearing
vests and complained <tbout
lhe poor we<:ll her, she took
our coats and we went insidl:.
My memory is not perfect, it is
just that my grandmother has
greeted us that way ror as long
as I can rernember. We then
proceeded to devour our
Sunday brunch, including the
Leek and POlato Broth which 1
so despised, yet drank 10 avoid
rudeness .
Once the meal was over and
we had all diligently wiped our
faces, it all began. I recall my
grandmother whispering to my
grandfather something about,
"Tell him now ". My grandrather, named Ziggy, merely
nodded and began in his strong
Polish accent:
"Come here Darren and sit
on my knee. Right, I suppose I
oughlto begin at the beginning.
\Vhen I was your age, I was as
happy and content as you yourself are. I lived in Cl small town
in Poland with many friends.

I
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ESTHER BURGERMAN

mother was born
inlO a happy, hardworking family in
Zdunska Wola , Poland, on
28th November 1927 . She was
joined almost immediately by
another baby girl , Genie. and
later a
younger brother
completed [he family.
Her father worked al transporting cloth between towns
and although times were not
easy and money was jn short
supply. there was never any
friction or argumenls in the
Greenspan household.
Then, as we all know, the
world went mad and life was
never the same <:lgain .
Barely into their teens. hI he.
girls", as they were known
locally, experienced a living
hell. As vi llage.s were razed ro
the ground and familic'<' decimated, their father's last words
before being torn apart were "to
look after each other" - and bv a
miracle they did .
'
The horrors of the following
years in the camps need no

M
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Geoff Burgerman
expansion , but somehow the
sisters stayed together. ke.eping
secret they were twins and
surviving against a\l oclds.
liberaLed in East Germany
and sent to Sweden by the Red
Cross in 1945, Ihey settled in
London the following year,
thanks to the tenacity of Aunt
and Uncle Smulevitch. For the
first time in years they could
smile again.
Th r n, at a friend's wedding,
my mother met a handsome
young m,l n rrom Lodz who, like
her, had seen all his family,
apart rrom a sisler, wiped out.
In 1949, Esther married
Moniek Burgerman and a year
later T arrive.d. Five years lat.er,
brother Stephen arrived.
Do 1 reallv need lO state
what a wo~derful. caring,
loving. considerate and wise
woman my mothcr was? Those
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ner, 1 recall how he, and many
others, would have nothing. As
1 grew and learned more about
persecution, 1 realised how
fortunate 1 am lO have all four
Jewish grandparents alive and
well. Then I think of how
many othe.r grandparents there
could have been who never
even saw their fifteenth birthday. Other days. I simply try
and count up (0 six million. I
get tired but 1 realise the sheer
multitude of Jews that were
killed during the Holocaust.
Due to this experience, my
personal idenLity changed in a
great many ways . 1 no longer
stand any racism of any kind. 1
know that black people,
American Indians along with
manv other races have also
faced oppression. I am hardly
strong. but when faced with
racist taunts, I will stand up for
myself and feel double my size.
As grandpa told me that
story, 1 recall a lone lear trickling down his cheek . I cannot
be sure whether that was due to
the tragedy of the events he was
depicting , or the fact that my
face remained expressionless. I
wish I could tell him now that if
the latter is the case, I was far
from
untouched ,
merely
amazed and that now, every
time I remember his past, it
does bring tears to my eyes.

s

who knew her can confirm all
(his - and more - is true.
Everyone loved Essie.
The last few years were cruel
to my mother.
Hadn't she
suffered enough? Bm she never
complained because G-d had
provided "her profit in life" Ben, Jon , Roben, Stacey and
Alex
her grandchildren,
who she loved with a fierce
passion. She was also proud of
her daughters-in-law Sheltey
and my wife Lynda (also born
on 28th November!) and
how their marriages, like
hers, were strong, stable. and
loving.
V\le must all pull together
now. My Dad, Auntie Gertie,
Slcphen and myselr. "Ve must
find the strength and courage
my mum showed, not only
when ill-health ravaged her in
latter years, but also when she
was a litrJe girl amongst all thaL
horror and destruction.
She will always be with us
and we Ihrill love her forever.
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MOSHE MALENICKY
Written in memory of my Daddy, Moshe
Malenicky, an enormous achiever, a success
and 'My Hero'.
With love from his daughter
Angela

y father was known ·
anu admired by many
people in his community and , indeed, throughout
[he world for his charity. for his
forc-sightedncss and, above all.
for his tenacious will. He was,
and indeed is, the living
emhodiment of the word
"character" . You would imagine, therefore, that writing
about such a man would he an
easy task , yet when asked to
write somrthing about him , I
was, for quite a while , utterly
overwhelmed .
To many in the '45 Aid
Society, the story of my father's
early life will be a familiar one.
Most know, or "viii have heard

M

abotl( the boy, (he eldest son of
the bakers of Piolrkow with
three sisters, a brot her a nu
both his parents bruLllly ripped
away to the gas chambers of
Treblinka . Above all, many
will rememher my faLher for
his enterprising spirit and
resourcefulness that helped
in his and others survival: Of
making a fire and bartering for
flour to make matzalach; of
finding a way to wheel and deal
for any goods he could lay his
hands on ; ahove all , his single~
minded pursuit of su1.ying alive.
Indeed, this constant slruggle
to ensure he had enough food
and water permeated every
facet of my father's life.
Following on from this, his
astonishing successes, both as a
caterer and property owner,
were born out of a relentless,
often inhuman energy. l-le had
an almost crazed dctermination

MEMBERS
i
Yiddish Culture Clubs in Israd
February 2, 2001
Mr Menahem Waksztok
15 Ha-ALZmaur Street
Ashkelon

NEWS

your personal history. We have also enjoyed
your suppon and activities on behalf of the
Yiddish Culture nub or Ashkdon.
We wish you many years of health and
happiness logether wilh your family.
Chairperson

or the

I wa~ very

Ashkelon, under t he administration of

Mayor Benny Vakin, has become the ~PearI
of the South" and your tourist office,
Ashkelonlours, served as the "Nahshon" of
tourism in the area. New agencies have
been added during the years, but your place
as a Holocaust survivor who re-estahlished
himself with his young family as a c entral
figure in the cultural and economic
development of the city will never be
doubted. Your important work of retelling
the story of the Holocaust to the new
generations of citize.ns is a central pan of

O:lmbition no doubt driven by
showing the world, his family
and, mOSt pOignantly. the Nazis,
that he could not only survive
Clnd succeed but flourish .
These harsh lessons he
learnt as a child were passed
down to my sisl.er and I. We
were, fmm the cradle , imbued
with a sense of the importance
of being strong ami singleminded in order to survive,
often at a great emotional cost.
Indeed, as a child and through
la adulthood, the lessons my
father taughL left me feeling
confused and ambivalent . On
the one hand I looked up with
protective pride al the achievement of this great survil,,ring
hero, on the other, 1 was often
angry at his inability to expn..'SS
emotions like other daddies,
orlen rendering me feeling cold

Compiled by Ruby Friedman

Dear Mr Waksztolc
pleased to read of your
nomination as an Honorarv Member of The
Israel Travel Agency Asso'ciatlon for your
contribUlion to the development of tourism
in Israel Wilh special emphasis on Ashkelon
where you were a pioneer in this vital
economic sector of the CilY - a place
me.ntioned some eighteen times in the Bible,
and known for having played an important
role in the history of the Ancient
Middle- East.

la ensure that hc anu his family
would never go hungry, this

Raphael Blumenfdd
Yiddish Culture Clubs
in Israel

200 1
i
his aunt, hut soon moved out of her home.
He marri.ed his wife Lena in 1947. They live

in London and have a son, Stanley, and a
daughter, He:len.
Both books were pu bl ished by Vallentine
Mitchell , which set up a special project in
1993 under the umbrella of The library of
Holocaust Testimonies. To date, the list
includes twenty-onc titles, wi t h seven more
in the pipeline .

* * *
lO Jack Klajman on the
publication of his book "01,11 Oj The Ghetto"
in which he describes his experiences during the war. Jack came 10 Lngland with the
Southampton group in November 1945. He
lived in a hostel in Northampton and later
moved to London from where he \vas taken
wilh about fifty other "boys and girls" to
Canada by the Canadian Jewish Congress.
Jack and his wife- Sonia live in London ,
Ontario . Thev have four children and Jack
is a succe.'isful' businessman .

* * *

Congratulations

* * *
Congratulations to lssy Hahn on the publication of his book "A Life Senlence Oj
Memories" Konin, A1I5Chwitz , London .
where he, too, describes his war-time
experiences. bsy came to England with
Dr Shonfeld's group. At first he lived with
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and guilty. Any semblance of
closely guarded praise was
more valuable to me than any
jewel, and a complimem would
lift me up imo the stratosphere.
It was not until recentlv thal 1
came to understand 'father\,
lessons, luckily before he died .
For he was teaching me aboul
being strong at any COSl, aboul
only sayi.ng somelhing if you
really meant it. of the importance of pursuing your own
goals and dreams ; above all he
was teaching me about survival.
The nigh.l before my falher
died at home, T think (lf the
faces of those standing around
his death bed . To my sister
and hcr husband, InV husband,
lO his four grands~ns and a
granddaughter, to my mother,
his wife of almost fifty years,
and I am consumed by
an overwhelming warmth.
Because, for all his talk of
survival, for all his material
success, he achieved. quite
undeliberately, a success far
beyond survivaL Through his
lessons he manage.d to engender the unquestioned loyalty,
love and respecl of his children,
his grandchildren and all
generations who come (0 hear
his StOry.

BIRTHS:
•

•

•
•

•

•

Nehama &. Geofrrey Herman mazeltov
on the birth of your daughter Hava.
Geoffrey is the son of the late
Abe HeTman .
Tina &. Victor Greenberg mazehov on
the bi n h of a grandson Zachary George
born to Deborah and David .
Margaret &. Harry Olmer rnazeltov on
the birth of a grandson JAl>.!fT-:S Gideon
born to Pauline &. Jonathan.
Millie &: Monty Graham mazeltov on
the birth of a granddaughter Honour
Lauren born to Usa &: Stuan.
Sara &: Jan Goldberger mazeltov on the
binh of a grandson Orr horn to CUh &
Dotan.
Sonia &: Jack Klajman from Canada,
mazeltov on the birth of a

•

•
•
•
•

•

granddaught l'l \ladine Sarah born to
Norah and Ed.
jcff and the hue Edith Freedman from
Florida mazrl\.ov 011 the binh of a
grandson Taylor Joshua born to Rachel
and Kerr)',
Thea & lsroc1 Rudzinski mazeltov on
the birth of a great grandson .
Johony GUlman mazelrov on the birth
of a great granddaughter.
Yehudit Rav mazeltov on the birth of a
grandson . '
Sala Ne\-vIOll-Katz mazeltov on the birth
of a great-grandson born to Sara &
heu , daughter of Jane! &. Dennis and
the granddaughter of the late Benny
Newton. V.'ith our apologies for (he
late announcement.
Valeric Geddy mazeltov on the binh of
a granddaughter Leil a Star born [0
Madeleine &. Steven . Madcleine is the
d,nlghter of the. lat e I.eo Gcddy.
Valerie &. Chaim Kohn mazeltov on the
birth of a granddaughter Maital Naomi,
born to rrimctte and Gabi.

Mazeltov to:
• Edith &: Paul Gast on the b"mnitzvah of
their grand~on jeremy son of Monica &:
John.
• Shirley &: .Ioe Zdler on the barmiuvah
of th.eir grandson Bl'adley son of
Howato .
• Gloria & Krulik \Vilder on the
bannitzvah of their grandson
Max son of Mandy & Marlin.
• Joan &: Jack Bajer on the barmiLzvah of
their grand:,un Jamie son of Maryse &:
David.

BATMITZVAH:

MARRIAGES:

Mazcltov to :
• jasmine & Michael Bandel on [he
batmitzvah of their granddaughtcr
Lauren daughter of C;aynor & Daniel.
• Shirley & .Ioe Zeller on the batmiuvah
of their granddaughter Jessica daughter
of Gail.

• Mazeltov to Thea & Israel Rudzinski
on the marriage of their granddaughter.
• Mazeltov to Doreen and Harry
Vv'ajchandlcr on the marriage of their
granddaughter Melanii~ to Grant,
daughter of Susan and. Lcs1ic.
• Mazeltov to Sally lrving on the marriage

BARMITZVAH :

NEW $ -

• September 2000. Arek Hersh had [he
barmitzvah he was deprived of. I am
sure that those of us who werc
privileged to anend will say it was a
very moving occasion. It was followed
by a wonderful kiddush in the Shool in
Leeds and afterwards we were
entenained in their home by Jean and
Arek.
• November 2000. Mayer and lily
Bornszlyk celebrated the barmitzvah of
their grand,'>on (the son of Warren and
Sharon).
• March 2001. jerry and Lunice Parker
celebrated I he batmitzvah of their
grandson.
• May 2001. Hynda Silver (Sommer)
celebrated the barmitzvah of her
grandson.

BATMTTZVAH:
• September 2000. Mayt:r and Lily
Bomsztyk celebrated the batmitzvah of

•
•
•
•

Anira & Charles Shane;
Sam &. Son.ia Freiman
Mary &: Bob Obuchowski
Belly & Charlie Lewkowicz
Sincere congratulations and may you all
share many more happy and l1ealthy
years together.

DEATHS:
• Our sincere spnpathy to Helen Lazar
on the death of nee husband Me\.
• To Sybil Van Der Velde on the passing
of her son David.
• To Pauline &: Harry Balsam on the
passing of Pauline's father.
• To Sender Riscman on the loss of his
wife Freda .
• To Jack Hecht and Martin T-lecht on the
loss of their brother in Israel.
• To Monty Burgennan and family on the
loss of his wife Essie, sister of
Genie Wolrcich.
• To Lottie MaUenicki and family on the
passing of Moishe.
• To Moric Friedman on the loss of his
sister in Israel.

2ND AND 3RD GENERATION
ACHIEVEMENTS:
Congratulations to Laura Friedman on
gaining a 2.] BA Honours degree in
Media Production Vlanagement. Laura is
the daughter of Moric and the step-daughter
of Ruby Friedman .
Congratulations to Anne Rothmann
granddaughter of Helen Lazar who
graduated from High School and will
be attending Sanla Cruz University in
California.

M A N C ~ H ES T. E R
Compiled by Louise Elliat

BARMITZVAH:

GOLDEN WEDDING
ANNIVERSARIES:

ENGAGEMENTS:
• V.'endy and Lira Tepper mazcltov on
the engagement of their son Justin
to Stacey.
• Fay &: Moniek Goldberg mazelrov on
lhe engagement of their granddaughter.
• Genie Finklesu::in mazeltov on the
engagement of her granddaughter
Deborah daughter of Elisabeth and
Lionel and granddaughter or lhe late
lssy Fink!e.st.ein.
• Sally lrving mazeltov on the
engagement of his daughter Hazel
to Gary. Hazel is the daughter of the
late Sandra lrving.
• Beany Pollack mazeltov on the
engagement of her granddaughter
Tami to Itai , daughter of Simmy and
Menachem.
• Tami is the granddaughter of the late
Baruch Pollack.

•

of his daughter Hazel (daughter of (he
late Sandra lrving) to Gary.

• Kiny &. Koppel D("~sau on the joint
batmitzvah of their daughter-ill-law
Carol and their granddaughter
Heather wife and daughter of Stephen.
• Marian & Mver Stern mazeltov on the
batmitzvah ~f their granddaugLher
Kalia daughter of Lelia & David.
• Olive &: David Herman on the
batmitvah of their granddaughter
Kalie daughter of Rosalind & Geoff.
• Betty & Charhe Lewkowicz on the
batmitzvah of their granddaughter
I1ana daughter of Lve &: Roward.
• Taunby &: Mayer Cornell on the
balmilzvah of their granddaughter
Victoria Shoshana daughter of
Marilyn &. Martin.

their granddaughter Lauren Field
(chlUghter or Jacky & Rodnry).

BIRTHS:
• January 2001. A grandson for Marita
and Maurice Golding for their
daughter Sara.
• May 2001. A granddaugh.ter for Karl
and Estelle Kieinman born to their
daughter-in-law Justine and their
son Lee.

BIRTHDAYS:
• February 200l. Nat Samson achieved
the age of 80 years.
• March 200l. Mark Fruhman achieved
(he age of 80 years.
• June 2001. Louise Elliot achieved [he
age of 70 years.
also hear that in October 2000 Smart
Ferster, the son of Chaim and Nan Ferster
had the honour of being chosen as Chatan
Bereshis.
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Our members and the second and third generat.ion were inviteu la Beth Shalom and
although we circularised our members, we
had such a poor response that it was insufficient to hire transport (0 lake us to
Nottingham. I know dut many people have
already visited Beth Shalom, but it would
have been very nice if we could have gone
ulith our families. This sort of apathy is
very sad.

Mayer Rersh continues to visit schools etc. ,
and talks lO teachers and pupils and is very
well thought of by everyone with whom he
comes into contacl.

If [ have missed anyone out it is their own
fault if they do not repon events lO me, but
those of you who have done .so I have mentioned, and lhose I haven 't who have had
celebrations, we wish you a hearty
Mazellov.

